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Texas mirrors high-tech U.S. economy
By DEBRA MULLER
Daily Texan Staff

A recent report by a state college governing 
board indicates the nation's shift from an in
dustrial and services economy to a high-tech
nology economy also is reflected in the Texas 
job market.

The report projects that for 1985-1986, em
ployment opportunities will be best for those 
students graduating with high-technology, 
science and business degrees, while the job 
market for fine arts, liberal arts and social sci
ence students will be less favorable.

The Coordinating Board of the Texas Col
lege and University System prepares a report 
on postsecondary educational supply and oc
cupational demand every two years. A major 
portion of the report is supplied by place
ment officials and academic deans of Texas 
public and independent colleges and univer
sities.

Short-term supply and demand conditions 
are defined by five terms in the report: excel
lent — indicating demand is much greater 
than supply; very good — demand greater 
than supply; balanced — demand and supply 
approximately equal; competitive — demand 
less than supply; and keenly competitive — 
demand much less than supply.

Computer science and mathematics, one of 
the 11 general categories of the report, is pro
jected to provide the most job opportunities 
for graduates.

During the 1985-1986 period, employment 
opportunities for workers entenng the job 
market with baccalaureate and graduate de
grees are rated as very good bv the report. In 
addition, the employment conditions for the 
5-year period ending in 1990-1991 are pro
jected to show some improvement.

In a related division of the engineering and 
technology category — computer science en
gineering — graduates should find opportu
nities excellent during this period, according 
to the report.

Overall, employment opportunities for en
gineering and technology graduates are rated 
as balanced to very good. The board expects 
some improvement for employment condi
tion of most engineering fields for the next 5- 
year period.

According to the report, the categories of 
biological and physical science and business 
administration also are expected to be charac
teristic of a balanced to very good job market. 
The exceptions are astronomy, projected to 
be competitive; geology, projected to be com
petitive at the baccalaureate level; and petro
leum land management, also projected to be 
competitive.

The report stated long-term employment 
conditions for biological and physical science 
will remain about the same or show some 
improvement, while business administration 
will show some improvement for all pro
grams.

Three other categories are projected to 
have competitive to balanced employment 
opportunities for the next year and a half — 
fine and applied arts; liberal arts, languages 
and journalism; and social sciences and social 
work.

The condition of the fine and applied arts 
through 1990-1991 is projected to remain 
about the same, except for the radio-televi
sion division, which is expected to show 
some improvement.

Although, overall, opportunity in the social 
sciences and social work category is defined 
as competitive to balanced, opportunity in 
the criminal justice studies division is rated as 
very good at the graduate level. The report 
states the long-term condition of the social 
sciences and social work categorv will remain 
about the same for most programs.

Job opportunities in about half of liberal 
arts, language and journalism programs will 
remain about the same for the next five years, 
while the condition of other programs will 
show some improvement, the report stated.

For example, philosophy, general studies 
and religion are projected to remain about the 
same at the baccalaureate level, while Eng
lish, foreign languages and journalism are 
projected to show-some improvement.

In some fields of postsecondary studv, Tex
as seems to be faring better than the nation.

The U.S. Intergovernmental Council on 
Education sent a report to President Reagan 
Wednesday that said too many high school 
and college students are being trained for 

See Employment outlook, page 5

Supply of 
Graduaton

Job
Openings

Business Administration
3  Accounting 2.850 2.901-4,408
3  Business Management 2.602 2,658-4.067
3  Finance 1,390 1.273-1,948
3  Marketing 2,189 2,222-3.377
_  Petroleum Land
kJ Management 154 110-169

Computer Science
Computer Science &

J  Information Science 1,000 1.443-1,730

Engineering & Technology
ka Chemical Engineering 333 407-618
3  Civil Engineering 584 764-1,161
3  Electrical Engineering 941 1,000-1,519
3  Mechanical Engineering 704 834-1,267

Liberal Arts
3  English 380 352-422
_  Liberal Arts &
kd General Studies 705 446-678

Social Sciences & Social Services
_  Political Science &
-3 Government 397 339-515
k2 Economics 245 253-385
k3 Psychology 790 502-764
kl Sociology 310 249-379

Former state 
accountant 
charged with 
felony theft
By MATTHEW GEIGER
Daily Texan Staff

A former employee of the state comptroller's office was 
charged in the felony theft of a $247,000 state Treasury 
check Thursday.

James Fontaine, 43, of Cedar Park was an accountant 
in the claims division of the comptroller's office and an 
employee of the state for 23 years.
• A combined investigation by the comptroller's office, 

the district attorney's public integrity unit and the Texas 
Department of Public Safety resulted in first-degree felo
ny theft charges against Fontaine.

He was fired after the investigation.
The complaint against Fontaine was filed by the Travis 

County district attorney's office before Travis County 
Justice of the Peace David Cain at 5 p.m. Thursday.

Steve McCleary, executive assistant district attorney, 
said the check had been recovered and the state did not 
lose any money.

Fontaine cooperated with officials and has submitted a 
confession, McCleary said.

"He has been cooperating with us fully in the investi
gation," McCleary said.

The district attorney's office could not reach Fontaine 
Thursday, but McCleary said Fontaine had agreed to sur
render himself.

The complaint charges Fontaine with fraudulently ob
taining a Treasury check and forging a signature on the 
check.

Fontaine listed the check in state records as reimburse
ment for a highway project to be drawn from highway 
department funds, the complaint states.

In a statement to investigators, Fontaine said he com
mitted the crime because he was frustrated with the man
agement of the comptroller's office and because he 
would be "king of the mountain with $247,000 in his 
pocket."

The check was fabricated July 8 and in Fontaine's pos
session until Monday, McCleary said.

Flower children
Tanya Dehoyos gets ready for a folk dance exhibition at 
Fiesta Gardens Thursday. The exhibition, which runs 
through Sunday, is sponsored by La Feria de las

Judy Walgren/Daily Texan Staff

Flores, and will be performed by the Ninos of Round 
Rock, a group of children who practice the folk dances 
in their free time.

U.S. warns Nicaragua against 
terrorizing American citizens

1985 The New York Times

WASHINGTON — The United 
States told Nicaragua Thursday that 
it had intelligence reports indicating 
that individuals supported by Ni
caragua were planning terrorist at
tacks against U.S. personnel in 
Honduras.

It warned that if such attacks took 
place, "the United States should be 
expected to react accordingly."

In a message delivered to the left
ist government in Managua, the 
United States also asserted that Ni
caragua had given unspecified sup
port to Salvadoran insurgents who 
killed four U.S. Marines and two 
U.S. civilians in El Salvador last 
month.

The message said any repetition 
of such events anywhere in Central 
America would have "serious con
sequences for the perpetrators and 
for those who assist them."

There was no immediate re
sponse to the charges from Nicara
guan officials.

The diplomatic note did not con
tain specific details of the purported 
support by Nicaragua for the Salva
doran guerrilla faction that took re
sponsibility for killing the six U.S. 
citizens, who were shot as they sat 
in a San Salvador cafe last month.

A senior State Department offi
cial, however, said, "We told them 
we were well aware of the fact" that 
the Salvadoran guerrillas had their 
headquarters in Managua and were 
"armed by Managua."

"What we said is that they cannot 
disassociate themselves from acts 
by groups with which they have 
such close association and have so 
much influence over," he added. "If 
they wanted these attacks to stop, 
they have enough influence to stop 
them. If they adopt a policy of sup
porting terrorism against Ameri
cans, this is going to have a very 
serious effect on relations with us, 
and we will react to the killing of 
Americans."

The State Department official said 
the diplomatic message was intend
ed as a deterrent and as a way of 
influencing the government of Ni
caragua to try to prevent attacks on 
U.S. citizens anywhere in Central 
America.

The official would not speculate 
on what action, if any, the United 
States might take if its military and 
civilian personnel came under at
tack in Central America.

A White House official said of the 
warning: "Our response to violent 
acts against Americans will be ap

propriate to the loss incurred. The 
time and place of our response will 
be of our own choosing."

The White House national securi
ty adviser, Robert McFarlane, said 
Thursday that the United States had 
no intention of invading Nicaragua 
or of breaking diplomatic relations 
with Managua.

His remarks were made at a "spe
cial briefing on Central America," 
which was timed to mark the over
throw of Gen. Anastasio Somoza 
Debayle by the Sandinistas in July 
1979.

McFarlane also met Thursday 
with President Reagan at the 
Bethesda Naval Medical Center, 
where the president is recuperating 
from surgery to remove a polyp 
from his colon. White House offi
cials said one of the subjects dis
cussed was U.S. policy in trying to 
prevent terrorist attacks against 
American citizens.

The warning to Nicaragua re
called the recent accusation by the 
president that Nicaragua was part 
of what he characterized as an inter
national confederation of terrorist 
states. The warning, though, went 
beyond Reagan's statement.

GNP’s 1.7 percent growth rate 
falls far short of expectations
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UDS: the continuing dtomma —  Re

cently released blood test information in
dicates Austin may have a proportionally 
higher incidence of acquired immune defi
ciency syndrome than most metropolitan 

.Story, page 16.
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gespyhead day —  The forecast for Aus
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cloudy skies with a 40 percent chance of 
thundershowers. The high will be in the 
low 9Qs with southeasterly winds at 10 
mph. Details, page 15.
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United Press International

WASHINGTON — The nation's 
gross national product grew at only 
a 1.7 percent annual rate in the sec
ond quarter, making the predicted 4 
percent growth in the economy un
likely this year, the Commerce De
partment said Thursday.

The April-June growth figure fell 
far short of the 3.1 percent "flash" 
projection issued late last month, 
slipping below even the 2.5 percent 
most leading forecasters had expect
ed.

"The economy's performance 
during the first half of this year ob
viously was below our earlier expec
tation, making the 4 percent target 
for growth during 1985 unlikely," 
Commerce Secretary Malcolm Bal- 
drige told reporters.

The American economy would 
have been far stronger had the vig
orous demand in the April-June pe
riod not been satisfied so much by 
goods imported from other coun
tries, officials said.

But, reflecting the no-win situa
tion caused by enormous govern
ment borrowing, Federal Reserve 
Board Chairman Paul Volcker again 
warned Congress Thursday that 
cutting off imports would inevitably 
raise interest rates, hurting the auto 
and housing industries instead of 
exporters.

Government analysts said if the

‘The economy’s perform
ance during the first half 
of this year obviously was 
below our earlier expec
tation, making the 4 per
cent target for growth 
during 1985 unlikely.’

— Malcolm Baldrige, 
Commerce Secretary

administration's current forecast 
was to be realized, it would require 
the economy to take off immediate
ly and sustain a blistering 6.9 per
cent expansion rate the rest of the 
year.

The first half of 1985 grew only 1 
percent. Last year's economy grew 
8.6 percent in the first half.

A White House spokesman said: 
"The decline in exports should be 
viewed as a strong incentive for the 
House to redouble its efforts to 
make substantial cuts in non-de
fense spending ... to help Congress 
come up with a budget resolution 
that results in a genUine $50 billion 
cut in our fiscal year 1986 budget 
deficit."

Baldrige said he still thinks a re
bound is under way, with «second- 
half growth rate of 4 percent or 
more. "It's a conservative statement

to say I think the economy is going 
to pick up in the second half," he 
said. Less growth means fewer jobs 
and larger deficits. !

"We continued to consume and 
invest more than we produced, 
with foreign suppliers making up 
the difference," Baldrige added.

Wednesday Volcker told Con
gress he expected "4 percent-plus" 
growth. Economists generally agree 
a sustained 3 percent rate is the 
point below which the unemploy
ment rate starts to worsen.

The research staff of the National 
Association of Manufacturers 
Thursday predicted the third auar- 
tér probably will not exceed the 3 
percent range and may be even 
weaker. "At this point the factors 
holding down the economy are 
more powerful than those pushing 
it up," the NAM analysis said.

A separate report on industrial 
production issued thursday by file I 
Federal Reserve Board provided a] 
perfect illustration of how importa, I 
enjoying bargain prices becáuae of \ 
the strong 
ry workers.

Production edged up a scant ti. 
percent in June, the same aa the 
revised figure for May and 
an extremely weak year h  which 
factories, utility companies and ofl 
driBere got only 1*8 percent buaiar.

are hurting facto-
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Regan blames Congress for delay in budget talks

From Texan news services

Reagan’s recovery 
called ‘unimpeded’

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan, "feeling great" five days af
ter cancer surgery, poked his head 
from a hospital window Thursday 
and waved to photographers as he 
continued on what the White House 
termed an "unimpeded" road to re
covery. Reagan ate his first solid 
food since doctors removed a can
cerous growth from his intestines 
Saturday and met in the morning 
with Chief of Staff Donald Regan 
and National Security Adviser Rob
ert McFarlane. In mid-afternoon, 
the president and his wife Nancy 
appeared at separate windows of 
the hospital and waved to photogra
phers. The president stuck his head 
out the window, gave the "OK" 
sign and indicated he felt fine. 
Asked when he would return 
home, Mrs. Reagan replied, "As 
soon as we can.

Rival m ilitiam en b attle  
on Green Line in B eirut

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Rival 
Moslem and Christian gunmen 
fought fierce battles in Beirut Thurs
day as a security committee trying 
to end the violence agreed on ways 
to police the airport where the 
American hostage drama was 
played out. Lebanese Defense Min
ister Adel Osseiran and a 13-man 
coordinating committee in charge of 
a new Syrian-backed security plan 
met Thursday and decided all militi
amen must withdraw from the sea
front airport in Beirut's southern 
suburbs. The airport and the Green 
Line — a no-man's land of shattered 
buildings dividing the Moslem 
western sector from the Christian 
East — are now the coordination 
committee's major concerns. On the 
Green Line, Christian and Moslem 
militiamen fought with heavy artil
len»’, rockets and mortars for 10 
hours until a cease-fire halted the 
clashes, military sources said.

Attem pted CBS takeover 
brought before Congress

WASHINGTON — Media maver
ick Ted Turner and CBS Chairman 
Thomas Wyman brought their bat
tle over control of CBS to Congress 
Thursday, taking opposite sides on 
a bill requiring lengthy regulatory 
hearings on hostile takeover at
tempts. "This is a pro-CBS, anti- 
Turner piece of legislation," Turner 
told Sen. Larry Pressler, R-S.D., 
sponsor of the bill that would re
quire the Federal Communications 
Commission to hold lengthy "evi
dentiary" hearings on all hostile 
network takeover attempts — but 
not on friendly takeovers such as 
the recent ABC-Capital Cities merg
er. Pressler disagreed. Turner said a 
requirement for lengthy, currently 
unscheduled FCC hearings "would 
hold us up even further than w’e're 
already being held up" by CBS legal 
efforts opposing the takeover at
tempt by the owner of Turner 
Broadcasting Company.

Ethiopian leader demands 
reduction of foreign debt

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia — 
Ethiopian leader Mengistu Haile- 
Mariam, opening a summit of Afri
can leaders Thursday, accused de
veloped nations of "exploiting" the 
continent's resources and demand
ed they reduce Africa's massive for
eign debt. Mengistu delivered the 
opening address at the 21st summit 
of the Organization of Afincan Uni
ty, which will attempt to find ways 
to ease Africa's severe economic cri
sis and end a famine threatening 
millions of lives. "While we are im
poverished and starved, the devel
oped countries continue exploiting 
our cheap industrial and manpower 
resources, which have enriched 
them still further," Mengistu said. 
"Yet, unmercifully and through 
blind lack of political will, they have 
refused to budge to our repeated 
pleas for the cancellation of debts.”

QNP report, interest rates 
take toM on stock prices

NEW YORK — Concern about 
economic weakness and the course 
of interest rates took the steam out 
of stock prices Thursday. After two 
consecutive days of record-breaking 
advances, investors took profits. 
Stocks opened lower on news that 
the gross national product grew 
only 1.7  percent in the second quar
ter. Nervousness about the lack of 
accord between the House and Sen- 

committees also took a 
said. The Dow Jones 

average lost 7.05 to 
Broader-based indicators 

ledined. The New York Stock 
tm t index fell 0.68 to  112.81. 
Hdl a  Poor's 500 stock index 
td  1.27 to 194.38. The price of 
d g t  share dost 22 cents.

Unrted Press International
WASHINGTON — Presidential 

Chief of Staff Donald Regan pound
ed the podium Thursday and 
blamed Congress for lack of prog
ress on the budget, putting Senate 
Republicans on the defensive.

House Budget Committee Chair
man William Gray said there still 
may be hope for more cuts to be 
made in the weeks to come, but the 
House's willingness to reduce fed
eral spending further depended on 
whether Senate bargainers would 
return to the negotiating table.

Senate Republicans huddled pri
vately Thursday and closed ranks 
around their budget bargainers, 
fending off Regan's charges.

"W e love our leaders and we're 
upset at people who don't agree 
with them, including Don Regan," 
said Sen. David Durenberger, R- 
Minn.

Senate Republican leader Robert 
Dole said the Senate was looking at 
new' ways to approach the budget, 
but indicated he felt chances were 
less than 50-50 that Congress would 
pass a budget by the start of the 
congressional recess Aug. 3. Dole 
said it was up to the House to find 
more places to cut spending.

As for Regan's charge that Con
gress was unable to come to grips 
with the deficit, Dole said: "I didn't 
write that speech; I would have sin
gled out the House."

Budget talks broke off acrimoni-

House approves spy spending at former level
. United P iro s MMRMfional

■ w i t h  tittle 
lor America's

on

WASHINGTON — Tlw Home 
debate on Thufsday a rocretHv/v'"' 
spies at a level virtually frazenaí
iiim iignvcr n n tm n g  m m  y ctr .

Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., chairman of the House 
Select Committee on IntHtigence, said die classified 
amount is about the same as that authorized for fiscal 
1985.

The bill's only unclassified reference was to Nicara
gua, where U.S.-backed rebels are fighting the San- 
dinista regime in Managua.

The budget continues a ban against providing di
rect or indirect military or paramilitary assistance to 
the rebels, but permits the CIA to provide the contra 
rebels with intelligence data.

Earlier this year, die House agreed to give the reb
els $27 million in humanitarian, non-letha) assistance 
in fiscal 1985 and 1986.

The exact amount of spending authorized by the

intelligence bill is secret, but Hamilton said 98 per
cent of it is hidden in the budget of the Defense 
Department and subject to the freeze the House ap
plied to the defense budget for 1986.

But, he said: "There will be some real growth in 
some intelligence programs. We did not give the ad
ministration all it sought, but we have a total package 
that supports essential intelligence" operations.

The Nil, subjected to almost no debate or explana
tion, passed on a voice vote.

The measure provides spending for the CIA, the 
Department of Defense intelligence operations, the 
Defense Intelligence Agency and the National Securi
ty Agency, which, among other things, scours the 
airwaves for useful information.

Also, the budget provides spending for the De
partments of the Army, Navy and Air Force, a State 
Department intelligence operation, and intelligence 
operations conducted by the Department of Energy, 
the FBI and the Drug Enforcement Administration.

ously Wednesday night, with both 
Senate and House negotiators trad
ing charges that the other was tor
pedoing efforts to get a budget 
agreement. Many barbs also were 
aimed at the White House budget 
framework formulated last week in 
an attempt to bring the parties to
gether.

Senate negotiators Wednesday 
turned down a proposal from the 
House side that took $24 billion 
more out of non-military spending

in the next three years, saving it 
was inadequate and also did not al
locate enough for the military. 
House negotiators said they were 
nearly at their "bottom line" offer.

Following the Senate's private 
meeting, some Republicans hinted 
that they would prefer no budget at 
all.

"Unless it's a significant package, 
we're just not interested," said Sen. 
John Chafee, R-R.I.

"At the moment I'm very pes
simistic, but I would say that if the 
House really is at their bottom line, 
if they're not going to cut some 
more domestic programs that are 
not poverty programs ... if they're 
not going to do that, then we're not 
going to get a budget," said Senate 
Budget Committee Chairman Pete 
Domenici, R-N.M.

Regan told a breakfast meeting of 
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce the

All smiles
United Press International

President Reagan gives an OK sign as first lady Nancy Reagan waves to Thursday. Reagan seemed fit in his first public appearance after his opera- 
well-wishers from a Bethesda Naval Hospital room in Washington D.C. Uon and is currently able to eat solid food.

Reagan to meet with Soviet foreign minister
United Press International

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan will meet with new Soviet 
foreign minister Eduard Shevard
nadze in September to plan for the 
superpower summit in November, 
the White House said Thursday.

After almost four years ot no di
rect contact with Soviet leaders, 
Reagan met last September with 
Andrei Gromyko, the long-time for
eign policy steward of the Soviet 

j  Union, who is now president.
Reagan will meet with Gromyko's 

successor in Washington after She
vardnadze meets with Secretary of 
State George Shultz in New York 
during the opening of the U.N. 
General Assembly.

"As part of the U.S.-Soviet dia
logue and in preparation for the

meeting between President Reagan 
and General Secretary (Mikhail) 
Gorbachev and in expectation of the 
new Soviet foreign minister's travel 
to the United Nations, an invitation 
has been extended for a meeting in 
New York with Secretary Shultz," 
White House aide Larry Speakes 
said.

"An invitation was also extended 
to the Soviet foreign minister to 
meet with President Reagan in 
Washington during his time in the 
United States.

"It is our understanding that this 
likely will be accepted," Speakes 
said.

Reagan and Gorbachev will meet 
in Geneva Nov. 19 and 20, the first 
U.S.-Soviet summit of the Reagan 
administration.

During his first term, Reagan had 
steered away from a summit be
cause of the frail health of the Gor
bachev's three predecessors.

A White House advance team left 
Thursday to make arrangements 
and plan logistics for the summit.

Reagan was expected to be fully 
recovered from his intestinal cancer 
surgery by early fall.

Shultz will have his first encoun
ter with Shevardnadze in Helsinki, 
Finland, July 31 for the 10th anni
versary of the Helsinki human 
rights accords.

Reagan is not expected to deliver 
an address to the General Assembly 
in September but officials expect 
him to attend the 40th anniversary 
of the founding of the U.N. Charter 
in New York in October.

In a development that may cast a 
shadow on the summit, the Com
munist Party newspaper Pravda 
charged the United States with tak
ing a stand that can only lead to a 
break-off in negotiations regarding 
arms control.

No agreement is possible as long 
as the United States insists on its 
Strategic Defense Initiative, Pravda 
said. Research into SDI, also known 
as "star wars," is to develop a mis
sile shield capable of shooting down 
incoming missiles while still in 
space.

Pravda accused Washington of 
continuing "to stick to a posture 
that was far from a willingness to 
search for ways towards real solu
tions in earnest, in a businesslike 
manner."

impasse is "ridiculous."
The chief of staff, who has as

sumed major powers at the White 
House since the president has been 
hospitalized, arglied that if the 
problem is not dealt with, the ad
ministration would be unfairly 
blamed for the growing deficit.

"No budget has been passed by 
the Congress," Regan said, charg
ing that lawmakers refused to face 
more spending cuts.

"They're afraid to come to grips 
with that and I challenge them to do 
it," he said, banging his hand on 
the podium. Regan warned: "The 
conference is teetering. It could well 
break off."

But despite his calls for a solution, 
Regan also insisted that taxes not be 
increased and repeated there is only 
one answer to the problem: "Cut 
federal spending. Cut federal 
spending. Cut federal spending."

But despite his calls for a solution, 
Regan also insisted that taxes not be 
increased and repeated there is only 
one answer to the problem: "Cut 
federal spending. Cut federal 
spending. Cut federal spending.”

Turning up the pressure on defi
cit-cutting efforts, the Commerce 
Department reported the nation's 
gross national product grew at only 
a 1.7 percent annual rate in the sec
ond quarter, making the adminis
tration's optimistic predictions for 
the economy unlikely to be 
achieved in 1985.

Gandhi says 
U.S. camps 
training Sikhs 
for terrorism
United Press International

NEW DELHI, India — Pnme Min
ister Ra|iv Gandhi, in an interview’ 
published Thursday, charged that 
Washington is withholding infor
mation on camps in the United 
States where Sikhs allegedly train to 
stage terrorist attacks.

In an interview in the English-lan
guage weekly Blitz, Gandhi also 
said he found it "incredible" that 
Washington allows such camps to 
continue operating.

He said American officials had 
been "very categorical that they 
were going to help us with all the 
information” but added: "We feel 
... that there is something thev 
could tell us which thev are not tell
ing us."

He did not specify where ail the 
camps are located.

Sikh agitation stems from a mili
tant campaign in India's northern 
Punjab state where militants are 
staging a bloody campaign for au
tonomy. There are 14 million Sikhs 
in India, a nation of more than 740 
million, and Punjab is the only state 
in which they are a majority.

Sikh extremists have been sus
pected in the crash June 23 of an 
Air-India jet off the Irish coast, kill
ing all 329 people aboard, and the 
explosion the same day of a package 
at Tokyo's airport that killed two 
baggage handlers. The exact cause 
of the crash still is under investiga
tion.

In addition, on May 5 the FBI ar
rested five Sikhs, charging them 
with planning to murder Gandhi 
and attack a number of targets in 
India, including government build
ings and a nuclear power plant.

An FBI affidavit said the five men 
arrested, plus two Sikhs suspected 
in the Air-India crash, had planned 
to begin training May 6 in terrorist 
tactics at a camp in northern New 
Jersey.

Gandhi told Blitz the Indian gov
ernment had a videotape of training 
provided at one of several private 
camps in the United States.

He also said the United States re
cently had become more active in 
curbing the activities of Sikh ex
tremists, and other governments 
had changed their attitudes toward 
terrorism.

Israel rejects Palestinian candidates for peace delegation
United Press International

JERUSALEM — Israel rejected a 
list of Palestinians proposed for a 
joint Palestinian-Jordanian peace 
delegation because some people on 
it were active members of the Pales
tine Liberation Organization, sourc
es said Thursday.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres, 
who received a copy of the list 
Wednesday from the U.S. Embassy, 
said it was unacceptable to Israel.

The list of Palestinians for the 
joint delegation had been transmit
ted to the State Department by Jor
dan after its approval by King 
Hussein and PLO leader Yasser 
Arafat.

In Washington, one Reagan ad
ministration source described the Is
raeli reaction as "hysteria" but add

ed, "We are interested in something 
that would ease the way toward di
rect negotiations.

"If it wouldn't lead to that goal 
and would impede the progress 
toward direct (Arab-lsraeli) negotia
tions, we wouldn't meet with the 
Palestinians," the source said.

In Amman, Jordan, PLO official 
Mohammad Milhem said Israel's re
jection of the list indicates it is not 
interested in peace.

"They (Israel) don't want peace, 
but surrender on their own terms," 
he added.

Milhem said Peres wants the 
names of other Palestinians "not be
cause he is interested in exchanging 
(Israeli-occupied Arab) lands for 
peace, but because he wants to dic

tate to them the terms of surren
der."

Although Israeli officials refused 
to give details about the proposed 
delegation, they said it lacked Pales
tinians considered moderate by Is
rael.

"We've agreed with Americans 
that neither of us will say a word 
about it," said Peres spokesman Uri 
Savir, in refusing to say who was on 
the list.

But Israel Army Radio quoted de
fense sources as saying die list in
cluded:
• Khaled el-Hassan, member of the 
central committee of el-Fatah, the
mam
th e l

n guerrilla group in the PLO and 
official in charge of external af

fairs for the Palestine National 
Council, or PNC, the Palestinian

parliament in exile.
• Salah Taamri, a member of the 
PLO supreme military council.
• Dr. Nabil Shaath, a PNC mem
ber.
• Hanna Siniora, editor of the East 
Jerusalem el-Fajr newspaper.
• Fayez Abu-Rahme, chairman of 
the Gaza lawyers association.

The East Jerusalem Al-Quds 
newspaper also named Hatem Hus- 
seini, head of the unofficial PLO off
ice in the United States, as a mem
ber of the proposed team.

Israeli officials equate the Pales
tine National Council with the PLO 
and have refused to deal with mem
bers of either group. U.S. officials, 
however, view the PNC differently 
from the PLO.

The list grew out of an initiative

proposed last February by Husseii 
and Arafat. Hussein had propose< 
that the United States meet with . 
joint Jordanian-Palestinian delega 
tion as a "confidence-building' 
measure before direct talks betweei 
Israel and the Arabs.

Officials said that Jordan hac 
asked the United States to choosi 
four names from the list for partict 
pattern in talks with Assistant Secre 
tary of State Richard Murphy dur 
ing his forthcoming Middle Eas 
visit.

But Peres said it was "not a gooc 
move for an opening."

"I see no reason why the U.S 
should meet separately, prior to ne 
gotiations, with a Jordanian-Pales 
finían delegation, and try to coordi 
nate positions with them /' he said.



Plans to expedite toxic cleanup OK’d
United Press International

WASHINGTON — A House com
mittee approved compromise plans 
Thursday to speed the Environm en
tal Protection Agency's work in 
cleaning up  the nation 's worst toxic- 
waste sites, and dozens of senators 
pushed for speedy debate on the 
Senate version.

The Superfund program , a bil
lion-dollar toxic-w aste c leanup  
fund, expires Sept. 30 unless the 
H ouse, Senate  and  P resid en t 
Reagan can agree on a single ver
sion of legislation to extend the ef
fort for another five years and in
crease the program 's budget.

In its third day of discussions on 
the bill, the House Energy and 
Commerce Committee approved a 
proposal to require the EPA to com
plete prelim inary studies on appro
priate cleanup plans for at least 600 
toxic-waste sites in the next five 
years.

The proposal also w ould require 
the agency to begin perm anent 
cleanup work on at least 90 percent 
of those sites within the next six 
years.

"This is a schedule that holds the 
EPA's feet to the fire, but also gives 
them ... flexibility," said Rep. Ron 
W yden, D-Ore., sponsor of the

am endm ent.
Earlier this week, the committee 

voted dow n a proposal that would 
have forced the EPA to accept a 
more rigid cleanup schedule.

The committee also rejected a bid 
Thursday by Rep. Howard Nielson, 
R-Utah, to cut spending on the Su
perfund program  by $1 billion over 
the next five years to $9 billion.

Lawmakers voted 33-8 against 
N ielson's argum ent that the pro
gram 's budget should be reduced 
because the adm inistration says Su
perfund can be run more efficiently 
on a smaller scale.

The adm inistration had suggested

a $5.3 billion program , well below 
the com m ittee's proposal and the 
$7.5 billion allocation recom m ended 
in the bill pending before the Sen
ate.

Sixty-four senators signed a letter 
Thursday calling for Senate consid
eration of the Superfund issue be
fore Congress adjourns in early 
A ugust for a m onthlong sum m er 
vacation.

"We are facing a deadline," said 
Sen. Frank Lautenberg, D-N.J. "W e 
have less than 30 legislative days 
left to deal with th is."

PCB leaks pose hazard in seven Smithsonian buildings
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Deadly PCBs 
are escaping from high-voltage 
transform ers in seven Smithsonian 
Institution m useum s, posing con
tamination hazards in case of fire 
and threatening the national trea
sures in the buildings, officials said 
Thursday.

The Environmental Protection 
Agency has scheduled an em ergen
cy inspection Friday at the seven 
m useum s, including the popular
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National Air and Space M useum 
and the M useum  of Natural Histo
ry, the officials said.

The dangerous situation at the 
m useum s first came to light during 
an unofficial inspection by the city 
Fire Departm ent.

PCBs, or polychlorinated biphe
nyls, are used as electrical insulat
ing fluids or coolants because of 
their fire-resistant nature. In case of 
fire, they produce deadly cancer- 
causing chemicals including dioxin,

described as one of the most toxic 
substances known.

Explaining the problem with the 
m useum s' transform ers, A1 Rosen- 
feld, a Sm ithsonian spokesm an, 
said: "Sooner or later, all transform 
ers are going to leak coolants 
w hether they contain PCBs or not. 
A small am ount of coolant, in some 
m easurable quantity, is coming 
out."

Battalion Fire Chief Ray Alfred 
said d ty  firefighters invited to make

an unofficial safety inspection ot the 
transform ers by a Sm ithsonian em 
ployee were asked to leave by an 
institution official. Alfred said city 
firefighters have no jurisdiction 
over the m useum s, which are on 
federal land.

Fire Lt. Pat W alsh of the depart
m ent's  hazardous materials unit, 
said: "O nly for the immediate res
cue of people w ould I send some
one into the sm oke."
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Mr. Sandman
Bill Dye, a UT general construction employ
ee, sands down what will be a parking meter

Judy Walgren/Daily Texan Staff

on the Little Campus. The meters should be 
up and working by Friday.

Medicaid cuts harm 
teaching hospitals, 
indigents, study says
From staff and wire reports

Medical school students may 
soon be learning and practicing 
their trade on the poorest and sick
est people in the nation.

New federal cost-cutting mea
sures may force municipal teaching 
hospitals to accept unprofitable pa
tients who are not wanted by pri
vate hospitals, creating a two-tier 
system of medical care, William 
Schwartz, professor of medicine at 
Tufts University Medical School in 
Medford, Mass., said Wednesday.

As Medicaid eligibility is reduced, 
many Medicaid patients will not be 
accepted to community hospitals — 
forcing them to go to municipal hos
pitals, stated a report by Schwartz 
published in this week's New Eng
land Journal o f Medicine.

Medicaid is a state and federal 
public health plan that pays medical 
and hospital costs for the poor.

The federal government's current 
hospital payment system has fixed 
rates for illnesses but does not take 
into account how severe a patient's 
illness is, Schwartz said. The sick
est, poorest and most expensive pa
tients will be sent to municipal 
teaching hospitals, which cannot 
refuse to take them, he said.

"The situation is that the sickest 
patients in need of the most sophis
ticated care will be put into hospi
tals already under fiscal pressure, 
and at present carrying a much 
higher burden of charity care and 
bad debt," Schwartz said.

Gregory Graze, spokesman for 
Parkland Memorial Hospital, the 
teaching hospital for the University 
of Texas Health-Science Center in 
Dallas, said Thursday many studies 
suggest poor patients generally are 
sicker and require more of a hospi
tal's resources than middle-class pa
tients do.

"They don't just come in with a 
gall bladder problem or a liver prob
lem. They come in with both and 
with underlying diabetes, heart dis
ease and maybe a stroke or two," 
Graze said.

"Private hospitals are not willing 
to suffer financial losses. The incen
tive is for hospitals to offer services 
they know ensure them of making a 
profit. They don't offer services 
they know will be losers," Graze 
said. "A teaching hospital puts its 
teaching program and patient care 
ahead of that.

"As more and more hospitals be
come for-profit hospitals, they'll 
tend to skim the more profitable pa
tients in the community and leave 
the indigents to public hospitals," 
Graze said.

About 30 percent of hospitals in 
Texas are "for-profit" institutions, 
Graze said. "If this trend continues 
with more hospitals becoming for- 
profit institutions, it will also put 
the squeeze on a handful of hospi
tals that remain true to their mis
sions of caring for people unable to 
pay," he said.

The fiscal burdens placed on 
teaching hospitals may jeopardize 
innovation in their services, Graze 
said. Parkland was the first hospital 
in the state to perform a kidney 
transplant, he said.

"We're not facing an eminent cri
sis, but we're facing alarming 
trends," he said.

"Fortunately, in the last session 
of the Legislature, the state Legisla
ture passed four bills on indigent 
health care and funded significant 
enhancements in health care," 
Graze said. "But the funding for 
that was inadequate and only be
gins to address the problem.

"We're moving into a time of 
'separate but equal' care. But it 
didn't work in public education, 
and it won't work for hospitals," 
Graze said.

Schwartz, an expert on health 
care costs, agreed. "This is going to 
dilute the quality of care these hos
pitals can provide," he said. "I 
think we're heading toward a two- 
tier system of medical care if this 
trend continues in the country."
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Balcones deaths 
spur safety rules
By DONNY JACKSON 
and KELL YE NORRIS
Daily Texan Staff

Accidents have claimed the lives of two workers at a 
University research site during the past week, leading 
one Austin construction firm to consider tightening 
safety precautions.

Ronald Ratcliff, an Austin resident, died July 11 
when he fell from a scaffold at the Balcones Research 
Center at 10100 Burnet Road. UT police Lt. Bill Best 
said one wheel of the scaffold apparently hit a recessed 
area of floor, causing the platform to tilt.

Ratcliff fell from the two-story scaffold, and was pro
nounced dead at the center.

Juan Rodolfo de los Santos, a San Antonio resident, 
was killed Monday when he fell 60 feet through a floor- 
level stairwell opening at Balcones.

The men were working on the construction of a new 
research complex for the Microelectronics and Comput
er Technology Corp. at the center.

Norm Carmack, administrative assistant to the Travis 
County Medical Examiner, said Ratcliff died of massive 
head injuries and de los Santos died of multiple trau
matic injuries. Both deaths were ruled accidental by the 
medical examiner.

An administrative assistant at the Texas Board of In
dustrial Accidents said he could not comment on the 
companies' safety history because Texas law does not 
require such records to be kept. Efforts to create such a 
system in the latest state legislative session failed, he 
said.

A spokesman for Ron Kinning, Inc. of Austin, 
Ratcliff's employer, called Thursday's accident "a 
fluke" and said the death was being investigated 
routinely by the Occupational Safety and Health Am- 
inistration.

"We haven't had one scratched finger, not one Band- 
Aid before this," said Gary Bays, a project manager for 
the company.

Officials of Seco Concrete Co. of San Antonio, de los 
Santos' employer, could not be reached for comment 
Thursday.

Bays said his company has an extensive safety train
ing program and is strict about enforcing safety stand
ards. Still, the recent deaths may cause officials to tight
en current safety measures, Bays said.

Ratcliff was wearing a hard hat but no safety belt at 
the time of the accident, Bays said. He said a safety belt 
was not required by OSHA regulations for the type of 
scaffold Ratcliff used.

Bays said the scaffold Ratcliff was working from was 
a 6-foot by 10-foot tubular steel scaffold with handrails. 
"It's just the basic scaffolding that you see around," 
Bays said.

Bill Hinkle, safety supervisor at OSHA, said a safety 
belt is not required generally if the worker is on such a 
scaffold. Hinkle declined to comment in a telephone 
interview on the exceptional circumstances in which a 
belt should be used.
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APPLICATIONS NOW 
BEING ACCEPTED FOR

Í MANAGING EDITOR 
THE DAILY TEXAN

FALL 1985 SEMESTER

The TSP Board will meet on Friday, August 2, 1985, to 
interview applicants and appoint a Managing Editor 
for The Daily Texan ior Fall 1985 semester. Following 
are the qualifications:

1. The applicant must be a student registered in UT 
Austin in the semester in which application is 
made It application is made during the summer, 
however, registration during the previous spring 
semester shall be considered sufficient to satisfy 
this requirement.

2. The applicant must have a minimum of 2.5 GPA on 
work done at UT Austin.

3. The applicant must have completed J.312 (report
ing) and J.314 (editing) at the time of filing with a 
grade of "C" or better.

4. The applicant must have completed J.360 (media 
law and ethics) or be registered lor it at the time Ot 
tiling, and shall receive credit for the course belore 
taking office.

5. The applicant must have completed J.322 (report
ing) at the time ot tiling with a  grade oí "C" or 
better.

6. The applicant must have completed J.324 (layout) 
or J.336 (visual design) or be registered for it at the 
time ot tiling, and shall receive credit lor the 
course belore taking office.

7. The applicant must have served at least once per 
week tor nine weeks on the editorial stall ot The 
Daily Texan during each ot at least two semesters 
(or one semester and one 12-week summer ses
sion) within 18 months immediately prior to and/or 
including the semester in which application is 
made. The official record ot the applicant's experi
ence will consist of the Texan staff box.

8. The applicant must be serving on the Texan staff at 
the time ot application.

9. The applicant must agree to fulfill all the duties ot 
the managing editor during the full term of ap
pointment and to sign the managing editor's con
tract.

Qualifications, I. 2, 4 and 9 are not waivable. Qualifications 3, 5, 
6,7, and 8 may be waived by a  % vote oí members present.

APPLICATION FORMS MAY BE PICKED UP IN TSP 3.204, MONDAY THROUGH 
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New consumer information service 
now available to Austin residents
By DAVID POLLY
Daily Texan Staff

The C onsum er Education Foun
dation of the Better Business Bureau 
has started a new  com puterized in
form ation service to give Austin res
idents basic tips on getting the most 
for their m oney.

The new  C onsum er Tel-Tips pro
gram , which began M onday, will 
provide consum er information 24 
hours a day to people with touch- 
tone telephones, Fran H ornung, 
projects director for the Consum er 
Education Foundation, said Thurs
day. People w ith dial telephones 
m ay call the service during regular 
working hours.

Frank Bluda, executive director of 
the foundation, said consum ers 
w ith rotary phones will receive op
erator assistance in selecting their 
tapes. "W e plan to reach a half mil
lion consum ers in the next three 
years w ith this system ," he said.

By calling the 474-5344 num ber, 
consum ers can receive information 
about such topics as automobiles, 
b an k ing , em p lo y m en t, in v es t
m ents, hom es and  travel.-

"Essentially it gives the caller

things to think through before actu
ally interacting with a vendor," 
H om ung said.

W hen the Tel-Tips num ber is 
called, operating instructions are 
given to the caller to help them  ac
cess any of the 123 tapes available, 
H om ung said.

"There is a pretty  lengthy pream 
ble that walks people through the 
system, bu t if people get bored lis
tening to it they can go ahead and 
access their tape by pushing the 
pound button and entering the ac
cess code," H om ung  said.

The instructions list the tapes 
available. To access a certain tape, 
the caller punches the three-digit ac
cess code for that tape and the com
puter plays it.

The tapes give specific informa
tion about the subject. For instance, 
tape 114 is about auto repainting 
and gives the caller basic inform a
tion about how to find som eone to 
paint a car, w hat is involved in 
painting a car and w hat to look for 
w hen the job is complete.

"The caller has control over the 
information they receive," H om ung 
said. The caller also can access more
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than one tape w ithout hanging up.
She said the com puterized system 

is an  im provem ent over the former 
system , and  allows the caller to ac
cess any tape desired w ithout hav
ing to go through an operator. 
"W hat we had before was simply 
some tapes that we could connect 
m anually w hen someone called," 
H om ung  said.

H ornung also said since the sys
tem w ent into operation M onday, 
the lines have been busy. "Since we 
started, the lines haven 't stopped. 
We have had over 200 calls a day," 
she said.

The com puter that controls the 
tapes also keeps statistics on the 
num ber of callers and how many 
times a particular tape is listened to, 
she said. This lets the foundation 
know which topics consumers are 
interested in.

H om ung  said the system will be 
expanded in the future. "We cur
rently provide 123 messages, but we 
have the capability to have 400," 
she said.
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Employment outlook
Continued from p ag e  1
"non-existent j o b s "  in overcrowd 
ed Helds such as public relations, 
sales and marketing, said Jacque 
line McGregor, executive director 
of the council.

The advisory council, formed in 
1979 to keep Congress and the 
president abreast of educational 
issues, formed its opinion during 
a two-dav conference in May that 
focused on teacher 
re c ru itm e n t and  
McGregor s a i d .

Opinions voiced 
conference indicate 
students are not being trained tor 
the job market, McGregor said 
"Throughout the conference, we 
heard this again and again," she 
said.

In a letter accompanying the 
council's report to the president, 
McGregor wrote, "Clearly, the 
crucial process of identilving na 
tionwide em ploym ent opportun i
ty is lacking."

"The federal governm ent is in a 
unique position to track the sup
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ply and dem and for classroom
teachers and to collect and dis
seminate data on the kinds of 
skills needed to prepare our youth 
tor job success in America's shift 
from an industrial to a high-tech 
and service econom y," the coun
cil said in its report.

McGregor said although several 
federal agencies collect data on 
job opportunities, the nation 
needs a "clearinghouse" to dis
seminate the information.

I he federal governm ent needs 
to eliminate the current "gap be
tween the cam pus and the work
place," McGregor said.

¡ his gap cannot be closed on 
the state level, and certainly not 
on the local level," McGregor 
''<nd McGregor said states should 
not be held responsible for collect
ing data on job opportunity and 
required s k i l l s  in other states.

McGregor said this could be ac
complished bv.using a com puter 
data system, but that the details of 
the program would be deter
mined bv the president. "My per
sonal opinion is that it's not that

far off," McGregor said.
A lthough the council's opinion 

is that job availability in the mar
keting field is scarce, Texas does 
not seem characteristic of that 
trend.

The Coordinating Board report 
states that em ploym ent opportu
nity for marketing will be bal
anced for baccalaureate degrees 
and very good for graduate de
grees in 1985-1986. In addition, 
the em ploym ent opportunities 
through 1991 are projected to 
show im provem ent in both areas.

Sharon Lutz, assistant director 
of the Career Planning and Place
m ent Office for the UT College of 
Business Administration, said 
most UT students have no prob
lems finding marketing jobs.

"There seems to be a definite 
dem and for good marketing peo
ple," Lutz said. She said the office 
has no statistics on the num ber 
placed, but many companies 
come through her office looking 
for marketing majors. "W e ha
ven 't seen any problem ," she 
added.
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viewpoint
Reject line veto
In 1937, President Franklin Roosevelt was fed up 

with the Supreme Court. Composed mostly of Re
publican appointees, the court was the biggest re

maining obstacle to Roosevelt's New Deal, having de
clared several programs unconstitutional.

To sidestep this policy-making headache, Roosevelt 
proposed that Congress give him the power to ap
point one additional judge for each sitting justice over 
70 years old. This "court packing" would have given 
Roosevelt a clear majority on the court. Fortunately, 
Congress refused to allow the president to circumvent 
a constitutionally mandated balance of power between 
the executive and judicial branches with a rather 
cheap parlimentary trick.

In 1985, Ronald Reagan has a bane of his own — a 
Democratic-controlled House of Representatives. This 
thorn becomes particularly aggravating when the pres
ident submits his annual budget to Congress. The 
House has insisted that programs like student finan
cial aid and several others programs Reagan dislikes 
be spared from drastic cuts. Since the president must 
either veto the entire bill or sign it, Reagan has been 
forced to take what he dislikes with what he likes.

But with some fancy sidestepping of his own,
Reagan has proposed a "line item" veto on appropria
tions bills. The legislation, which would run on an 
"experimental" basis for two years, would allow 
Reagan to veto specific items in appropriations bills. 
Vetos can only be overturned by a two-thirds vote in 
the House and Senate.

Proponents claim that since 43 governors already 
have such a power, there is no good reason why the 
president shouldn't have it too. What these supporters 
cheerfully ignore though is that the federal budget is a 
massive document that dwarfs even the largest of 
state budgets. There is no possible way that one man 
can understand every provision enough for competent 
line vetos. So, as Senate Minority Leader Robert Byrd, 
D-W.Va. put it, "faceless, nameless, anonymous, invi
sible bureaucrats in the executive branch will be pick
ing what and what not to be vetoed."

More important, the line-item veto grants too much 
power to an already powerful executive branch — es
pecially when it is "just" for appropriations. The 
founding fathers recognized this fact when they gave 
the power of the purse to Congress.

The bill, which is currently being filibustered in the 
Senate by Sens. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore. and Charles 
Mathias, R-Md., fortunately appears to be doomed — 
for now anyway. Which is not to say the budget-writ
ing process is perfect as it stands. Some streamlining 
of the process is definitely in order. However, stream
lining should not mean turning over most of the 
budget-writing power to one man and his staff.

— Sean S. Price

Reynolds is still unfit for Justice spot
A s a full moon rises ominously 

over our nation's Capitol 
building, a slouching, shuf
fling figure slowly approaches the 

Senate chambers. Members of the 
Senate cross themselves, praying he'll 
go away and leave them alone. He is 
the presidential nominee who will not 
die. The undead embarrassment who 
has arisen from his political grave. 
William Bradford Reynolds has re
turned.

When the Senate Judiciary Commit
tee killed Reynolds' nomination for as
sociate attorney general last month, 
most Senate leaders would have 
thought it impossible the issue would 
again be resurrected. Historically, 
there has never been a presidential ap
pointee who died in committee and 
managed to return for a full Senate 
vote. But somehow, in the midst of 
serious work on tax reform and the 
federal deficit, it seems Reynolds has 
come back once again to haunt the 
Senate floor.

The Republican-controlled commit
tee originally axed the Reynolds nomi
nation because they felt he had given 
contradictory and misleading testimo
ny during the hearings. His dismal 
record as the chief architect for the ad
ministration's civil rights policies over 
the last four years didn't help either. 
During his tenure, the Justice Depart
ment has come under increasing fire 
from Republicans and Democrats alike 
for taking positions that fall nothing 
short of absurd.

An example of such absurdities are 
the present suits being filed by the 
Justice Department against black so
cial workers who helped poor, illi
terate blacks fill out their absentee bal
lots. The first of these suits was just 
recently thrown out of federal court.

So the committee, based on lengthy 
and in-depth hearings, followed its 
constitutional and legislative duties by 
flatly rejecting Reynolds for the No. 3 
Justice Department position. They 
even nixed the idea of sending his 
nomination to the Senate floor with a 
negative recommendation — some
thing few nominees could ever sur
vive. What they failed to do, unfor
tunately, was plant a stake in his heart 
and bury him at the crossroads.

This week, with a bit of strange 
graveside conjuring by Senate Majori
ty Leader Robert Dole, Reynolds is 
again being knocked around as a pos
sible nominee for the same post. Dole,

*
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who has presumably worked on and 
supported the functions of nomina
tion committees in the past, may have 
temporarily forgotten just what com
mittees are for when he stated, "I 
think it is an affront to the Senate not 
to let it come to the floor." More like
ly, however, Dole has fallen under 
President Reagan's amazing "never 
say die" loyalty spell. What else could 
explain a normally rational Republican 
senator suddenly complaining about 
the work of a committee controlled by 
Republicans, doing what it was de
signed to do?

But then we've seen various mem
bers of the.Reagan administration fall 
under this loathsome spell in the past. 
They inexplicably take incredible po
litical heat defending such lost causes 
as Raymond Donovan, Anne Burford, 
James Watt, Rita Lavelle, etc. Mean
while back at the ranch, Reagan sends 
out memos urging Republicans to re
main loyal to the nominee regardless 
of the charges they may be under in
dictment for. When the unholy party 
is finally exorcised from Washington, 
the Democrats are blamed for charac
ter assassination. It really is an amaz
ing bag of tricks, but it looks like the 
magic is wearing thin.

Dole, who claims he has "wide
spread support" among Republicans 
in his attempt to force the Reynolds 
nomination onto the Senate floor, 
would be lucky to get his own grand
mother to side with him. He may well 
get a vote from Jesse Helms on the 
discharge petition, but he'll still need 
49 more votes, or half the Senate, in 
order to secure the nomination. While 
this alone is extremely unlikely, it 
does not even take into account the 
filibuster measures that would be im
plemented by Democrats if the nomi
nation is forced. A cloture petition to 
limit debate and stop a filibuster 
would require a two-thirds vote from 
the Senate — a virtual impossibility. 
Knowing this, the administration may 
try a bit of constitutional voodoo in its 
rabid drive to give Reynolds the pro
motion. The Washington Post report
ed Tuesday that some administration

f?EVK )OLDS v a jr a p

officials are considering the possibility 
of installing Reynolds as a recess ap
pointee after the Senate adjourns for 
the summer in early August. This is a 
rarely used method of sneaking a 
presidential appointee in the back 
door while Congress is away. It would 
mean that Reynolds could serve as as
sociate attorney general until the end 
of the 99th Congress, which runs 
through 1986, without Senate confir
mation. It is a move Senate Minority 
Leader Robert Byrd of West Virgina 
urged the president not to make, stat
ing, "a recess appointment ... would 
be inappropriate and.unacceptable."

Ralph Ness, head of the Leadership 
Conference on Civil Rights, said "a re
cess appointee would be a demonstra
tion of massive disrespect for the U.S. 
Senate as an institution."

One can only wonder why, at a

time when the Reagan adminstration 
needs all the bipartisan support it can 
muster, it cannot let the dead rest in 
peace. Why they feel making a risky 
power play now is a better option 
than choosing another, better quali
fied nominee is perplexing. Mean
while, issues like tax reform and 
budget deficit reduction, which need 
the full attention of the Congress and 
the American people, take a back seat 
while the administration schemes in 
an attempt to put a rotten candidate 
into an important judicial post.

As one Senate official said about the 
plan to resurrect the Reynolds nomi
nation, "It is the cumulative effect of 
crash-diving an F-14 onto the deck of 
an aircraft carrier: All it gets you is a 
lot of wreckage."

Johnson is an English graduate stu
dent.
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Conference ignoring women

It is sad to see that the only press coverage of 
the United Nations Women's Conference is 
that which displays the women as dividing on 
whether to deal with women's issues or to dis
cuss "radical politics." I find it disturbing that 
the media displayed the conference as just an
other U.N. session, dealing with the same is
sues: apartheid and Israeli occupation of the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. These are important 
issues of concern, yes, but where are the wom
en's issues? Those issues are what the confer
ence is intended for!

Could we deal instead with the censorship, 
jailing, banishment, or persecution of activists 
on behalf of female human rights?

What about women in crisis situations? Why 
not discuss the plight of Palestinian women, of 
Central American women (and children) 
caught in the crossfire, and of minority women 
in the United States struggling against increas
ing poverty?

What about victims of abuse? of rape? of in
cest?

What about our children — (that many of us 
are forced to have, some due to lack of contra
ception information, some due to lack of mon
ey and/or support to abort our unplanned preg
nancies) will we be giving birth to more female 
second-class citizens? Do we want to raise our 

! boys to grow up insensitive to female needs or 
rights?

The 1985 U.N. World Women's Conference 
in Nairobi is for our benefit, for the discussion 
of our rights. Many feminists feared that the 
conference would use women by patriarchal 
governments. I'm afraid it's happened.

Once again, they put us on the back burner.
Kelly Severin 

Humanities
Let us all prase engineers

As an avid reader of Firing Line, I have fre
quently encountered statements of opinions 

[ that were in sharp contrast with my own. Rare- 
* ly, however, have I observed on the editorial
► page such an unsupported, flagrantly misguid- 
^ed attempt at a column as Jerry Wesevich's 
- Wednesday column, "Engineering degree is no
► education." In his 800 words, he put forth 
' enough catch phrases such as "the spirit of

learning," "growth of the individual," "explo
ration of one's own dreams," "humans under
standing themselves," and other equatiy mean- 

k ingless drivel to keep a team of attorneys 
«employed for a lifetime attempting to define it 
k all. He failed, however, to present any logical 

basis for his statements.
It is time therefore to deflate Mr. Wesevich's 

monumentous hot-air balloon of meaningless 
rhetoric and to see both engineering and educa
tion in the light of reality. His inherent assump
tion is- that courses taken for a useful, profes
ión purpose are somehow less worthwhile 

I than those courses completely irrelevant to a 
student's chosen field. # _ ,

I would like to suggest to Mr. Wesevtch that 
nod time a road he drives on doesn't crumble, 
a kidding he is in doesn't collapse, his car 

arts. Of his hair dryer, blender, clock, stereo,

knowledge on which they depend.
Sam A. Mahmoud 

Electrical engineering

Temptation is all around us
Hey, Don! ("Americans are perverted," Fir

ing Line, Wednesday) Thank you very much. I 
never before realized that religious govern
ments are of a higher order than this "barbaric" 
form. Maybe I was just too stoned and drunk, 
or too busy with prostitutes and masturbating 
myself to be aware of what life is like in a "re
ligious government." I've already written my 
congressman about repealing the Bill of Rights, 
and I am sure that your letter will inspire many 
others to do the same. Soon the United States 
will join the higher order of civilization.

Too bad a religious government is a weak 
one. The government is weak, the religion is 
weak, and you, Don Betz, you are weak. That 
is why you find it "a near impossibility" to re
sist vices you say this government condones. If 
you had a strong sense of morality, you could 
resist vices. People in this country choose their 
moralistic destiny. The reality is that people in 
religious countries also have vices, but do not 
discuss them.

Here, the practices you speak about are not 
the standard, and are not accepted, but they 
are discussed. It is highly illegal to abuse drugs 
or buy prostitutes on the street. You also claim 
that pornography supports a cult of masturba
tion. Where is your evidence of a masturbation 
cult? Have you been peeking in windows? And 
who are you to say that homosexuals can't 
bugger each other in their own bedrooms if 
they want to?

In reference to the Live Aid benefit, you se
verely contradict yourself. You state that all 
the listeners are intoxicated with booze and 
drugs." What makes you think they are all 
stoned and drunk? Even if they are, there are 
not one-tenth of them in this country, so how 
does this support your case? The audience 
numbered 1 billion people from all over the 
world, including residents of those "religious" 
countries, where, according, to you this does

not happen.
Why don't you think before you start spitting 

up all over the place again? If you don't like 
what you see, go and live in one of these coun
tries you spout so much muck for. Witnessing 
hedonism is not for the faint of heart.

R. A. Combs 
Engineering

Second language necessary
I would like to respond to Jerry Wesevich's 

editorial: "Engineering degree is no educa
tion." I believe the emphasis on procedural 
techniques in our ever more complicated and 
sophisticated world is extremely important in 
the engineering degree and should be broad
ened, in some sense, to other "non-technical 
majors." I am in total agreement that an "engi
neering degree is no education." A graduating 
engineering student is very much deficient in 
areas such as philosophy, art, and anthropolo
gy as Wesevich states. One subject he negated, 
though, is the study of foreign language. There 
should be emphasis placed on America's tech
nical trained people, due to the "shrinking" 
size of the world caused by mass communica
tion and transportation, to at least know a small 
portion of another language — be it through 
verbal communication or written information. 
The engineering catalog doesn't even come 
close to having the engineering students take a 
language besides "mother English." This 
means a person graduating using this catalog is 
unjustly deficient in a foreign language unless 
the individual takes on the responsibility of 
learning the languages through "outside" 
sources.
We've read in the past editorial pages and Fir
ing Lines concerning the difficulty of an engi
neering degree as it stands. This fact remains 
true. There must be some compromise without 
making the degree exceed four to five years. I 
am just happy to see someone like Jerry Wesev
ich bring the sobering fact of an engineering 
degree to people's attention.

Jeff Reilly 
Chemical engineering

coffeepot, or persona! computer functions 
I properly, he should take a moment to 
I engineers, Jtei^nm £g|aian^n^h^££Í2j2¡£ñftheir profession, and the
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Save Texas trees 
from clear-cutting
F or 21 years, our puny nation

al system of wilderness areas 
has managed to be largely 
protected from such direct abuses as 

logging, road building, mining and 
pesticide applications. The Wilder
ness Preservation System has 
grown in size from 9 million acres to 
a more reasonable 80 million acres 
in 1984 (including Alaska).

Until October of last year, Texas, 
the second largest state in the Un
ion, had no federally protected wil
derness areas. The U.S. Forest Ser
vice had consistently opposed any 
wilderness designation for Texas 
National Forest lands. Rep. Charles 
"Timber Charlie" Wilson, D-Lufkin, 
managed to hold up wilderness 
preservation in Texas for years in 
order to permit his big campaign 
contributors in the timber industry 
to get the opportunity to go in and 
clear-cut the last roadless areas in 
the National Forests.

But neither Timber Charlie nor 
the Forest Service could stem the 
tide of public opinion that has 
steadily grown over the years in fa
vor of protection of these lands. 
Last year, a Texas Wilderness Bill, 
sponsored by Rep. John Bryant, D- 
Dallas, passed and was signed (sur
prisingly) by President Reagan over 
the objections of Wilson and the 
"forest freddies," or Forest Service 
professionals.

But no sooner did the conserva
tionists begin to rejoice over their 
success at getting a measly 30,000 
acres protected from destruction 
when the freddies went into the five 
wilderness areas and began com
mercial logging operations. The 
freddies maintain that this rape of 
wilderness lands is justified under 
the provisions of the "emergency" 
clause of the Wilderness Act, a short 
statement that permits entry by fed
eral personnel into wilderness areas 
when necessary to stop fire, disease 
or insect epidemics.

The excuse given is a predictable, 
periodic outbreak of southern pine 
beetles in Texas and Louisiana and 
the western pine beetle in Oregon. 
Entomologists disagree on the the 
best way to approach the pine bee
tle "problem," but nearly all agree 
that in most, if not all cases the bee
tles build up populations in local
ized infestation areas and eventual
ly die off.

Certainly, the intensely managed
>ine plantations (called "tree 

farms") that the timber industry cul
tivates are highly susceptible to at
tacks by beetles due to the monocul- 
tural forestry techniques employed 
in their development. But native 
East Texas forests are well protected

David Orr
Guest Columnist

against these attacks since they con
sist of diverse mixtures of several 
species of pines as well as a large 
number of hardwood trees such as 
oak, hickory, cherry, pecan, elm 
and others.

The damage done by these clear- 
cuts is incalculable. The East Texas 
Big Thicket (which has virtually 
been eliminated due to land devel
opment and commercial forestry) 
has been called the "biological 
crossroads of North America" be
cause of the presence of species 
found in the midwestem plains, the 
once-vast eastern deciduous forests, 
and the arid southwestern deserts.

The freddies apparently do not 
care that the the five areas protected 
last October represent five of the the 
last surviving stands of this "cross
roads" resource. In their zeal to 
save the forest by cutting down the 
trees, hundreds, if not thousands of 
acres of wilderness areas have been 
clear-cut.

The Forest Service's stated inten
tion to step up the cutting in Texas 
and Louisiana wilderness areas this 
summer in response to "increased 
threats to the outside timber lands" 
should be great cause for alarm on 
the part of the environmentally con
scious public. Lawsuits have been 
filed by groups like the Sierra Club 
and Wilderness Society but they 
won't be heard until September at 
the earliest. By then, hundreds 
more acres will have been cut.

Rep. Bryant will tour the East 
Texas Upland Island Wilderness 
area today as part of an informal 
congressional field hearing, a pre
lude to full-scale formal hearings to 
be held in Washington later this 
year on the pine-beetle issue. These 
hearings are one of the last, best 
hopes for bringing about some sort 
of sanity to the Forest Service's poli
cies.

However, such hearings will go 
nowhere without public support. 
People should first write their con
gressman and senators and then 
contact a group like the Sierra Club, 
Earth First!, tibe Wilderness Society 
or the Texas Committee on Natural 
Resources to see what else can be 
done. Without such direct action, a 
beautiful wilderness that has stood 
for tens of thousands of years will 
soon be nothing more than a mem
ory.

Orr is a geography senior.
* *
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District attorney hires Minton 
for possible bribery litigation
From staff and wire reports

McLennan County District Attorney Vic 
Feazell has hired a prominent Austin lawyer 
to defend his case should an indictment be 
handed down against him.

Feazell said Wednesday he hired Roy Min
ton, who helped Attorney General Jim Mat
tox win acquittal on commercial bribery 
charges. Minton was unavailable for com
ment Thursday.

"The federal grand jury started meeting in 
Austin, and what I've been told is that 
they're talking to people about me, so I de
cided 1 better get a lawyer," Feazell said.

Recent news reports accused attorneys in 
Feazell's office of accepting bribes to drop 
drunken driving charges.

Feazell said earlier this week he feared he 
would be killed or falsely indicted as a result 
of his criticism of the Department of Public 
Safety's role in the Henry Lee Lucas investi
gation.

In response to Feazell's charges that the 
DPS conducts "witch hunt-like" investiga
tions, DPS spokesman David Wells said the 
allegations "have no basis in fact."

"The department does not conduct an in
vestigation unless there is a sound basis for 
one," Wells said.

But Feazell's wife, Bernie, said Thursday, 
"They (DPS) seem to have a goal and they 
want to achieve it however they can."

The Waco T ribune-H era ld  reported Thurs
day that U.S. Attorney Jan Patterson said she 
has initiated a federal grand jury investiga
tion of Feazell.

But Patterson did not confirm the investi
gation. "The Waco Tribune-Herald  could not 
be more w rong," she said.

John Ben Sutter, Feazell's press agent, 
said, "W e've not been officially informed of a 
pending indictm ent."

Feazell, who announced his candicacy for 
re-election Wednesday, has come under fire 
from some officials after a McLennan County 
Grand Jury probe of Lucas, a confessed mass 
murderer who has recanted earlier claims 
that he murdered as many as 600 people.

The in v estigation  centered  around 
whether a state task force set up to handle 
inquiries of Lucas coerced or baited Lucas 
into making confessions.

Judy Walgren/Daily Texan Staff

A-OK
Two employees of the Rollins Outside Advertising Co. remove an almost unbelievable’ sign from the access road of IH-35.

Prostitution ordinance creates stir
By JIM WARREN
Daily Texan Staff

A public hearing Thursday before 
the Austin City Council on a pro
posed ordinance designed to stop 
prostitution on Austin streets 
turned into a classic battle between 
civil liberties and crime reduction.

Austin Police Chief Jim Everett 
supplemented the original ordi
nance, sponsored by Council- 
member Mark Rose, to provide 
guidelines for officers when making 
prostitution arrests.

The guidelines stipulate that the 
person being arrested must be a 
known prostitute, must be in a 
group of prostitutes in an area 
known for the congregation of pros
titutes, and must make repeated at
tempts to solicit customers.

In addition, to avoid false arrests 
the arresting officers must allow the 
suspects to explain their actions, 
Everett said.

Once the suspects are brought 
into police headquarters, they also

can explain their actions to the su
pervising officer under the new 
guidelines.

"If there's any doubt, the person 
would not be arrested," Everett 
said.

Everett said the guidelines will be 
continually reviewed and refined, 
and said officers not following the 
guidelines will be disciplined.

But Gara LaMarche, executive di
rector of the Texas Civil Liberties 
Union, said the ordinance is still un
constitutional and violates suspects' 
civil rights.

LaMarche said the council should 
not look at it as "a referendum on 
prostitution," and said legally there 
are still "open questions."

"T h e ordinance amounts to 
penalizing someone for being in the 
wrong place at the wrong tim e," 
LaMarche said.

An earlier report by Austin City 
Attorney Paul Isham said prostitu
tion ordinances that have been 
ruled unconstitutional included lan
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Stanley H. Kaplan
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guage the Austin ordinance does 
not have.

James Pinedo, a third-year UT 
law student representing the South 
Austin Advisory Commission, said 
nationwide, of eight similar ordi
nances that have been reviewed at 
the appellate level, only one has 
been overturned.

Prostitution is not a victimless 
crime because it draws sex, drugs 
and harassment to targeted prosti
tution areas, Pinedo said.

Kari Shultz, who lives off South 
Congress Avenue, where police say 
prostitution was concentrated, said 
she has heard of prostitutes jump
ing into cars of passers-by and other 
harassment activities.

"I have seen children in the 
neighborhood who can pick out the 
prostitutes," Shultz said.

Police cracked down on prostitu
tion on South Congress two months 
ago, but most councilmembers 
agreed it merely moved the problem 
to other parts of town.

City Council considers regulating nitrous oxide, 
annexes more land, postpones sign ordinance
By JIM WARREN
Daily Texan Staff

The chairman of the Austin Drug 
and Alcohol Abuse Program Thurs
day asked the Citv Council to adopt 
an ordinance restricting the sale and 
u^e of nitrous oxide, commonly re
ferred to as "w hippets."

Dan Kuykendall, chairman of the 
program, said nitrous oxide can be 
bought in stores bv minors and oth
ers who use it for a recreational 
high.

"Nitrous oxide is recognized as a 
lethal drug when used for recre
ational purposes," Kuvkendall said. 
"M ost alarming is, we are allowing 
this drug to be sold in convenience 
stores."

Kuykendall's proposed ordinance 
w'ould restrict the sale of nitrous ox
ide to anyone younger than 17, 
prohibit the storing of nitrous oxide 
on shelves where minors can reach 
the drug and bar the sale to anyone

who intends to use nitrous oxide for 
intoxication.

The ordinance would prohibit the 
use of nitrous oxide for recreation, 
and would allow merchants to 
record the names of customers who 
purchase the drug, usually used as 
an anesthetic gas by doctors and 
dentists.

Mayor Pro Tern John Trevino said 
Kuykendall's proposal is similar to a 
glue-and-paint ordinance the coun
cil passed several years ago.

The Compressed Gas Association 
has endorsed laws restricting the 
sale and use of nitrous oxide, Kuyk
endall said.

In other action, the city moved 
ahead in its comprehensive annexa
tion plan by annexing for full pur
poses 4,548 acres of land in the 
city's extraterritorial jurisdiction — 
3,390 acres of which is east of Aus
tin toward Elgin and along the Colo
rado River.

The council did not annex land in 
Bastrop County in Bastrop's extra
territorial jurisdiction because of a 
court order banning Austin from 
annexing disputed land in Bastrop 
County.

But the council did annex approx
imately 912 acres in Hays County, 
stemming from an agreement be
tween Austin and Taylor.

The council also postponed for 
one week action on a proposed tem
porary sign ordinance that would 
strengthen sign regulations. Last, 
week, the council placed a 90-day 
moratorium on sign permits.

The temporary ordinance would 
allow sign permits to be issued if, 
the applicant meets the specifica-! 
tions in the temporary ordinance.

Ralph Daugherty, an attorney 
representing the Austin-Area Sign 
Association, said his organization 
has not had ample time to review 
the ordinance.
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Financial problems loom on horizon for city, state
Chief lobbyist says Austin fared well 
at recent session of state Legislature
By JIM WARREN
Datfy Texan Staff

. Austin's lobbyist at the state Leg
islature said Thursday the city fared 
well at the state level during the last 
legislative session.

But at the federal level, the city's 
financial director said, President 
Reagan's proposed tax reform may 
hinder financing for local projects 
by removing the tax-exempt status 
of many municipal and industrial 
revenue bonds.

Dick Brown, chief lobbyist for 
Austin, said unlike the late 1970s 
when legislators were unkind 
toward Austin, the last session was 
"highly successful" for the city.

A bill prohibiting limited purpose 
annexation, a vital tool in Austin's 
growth management plan, was 
killed, Brown said. A separate bill 
that would force cities to require ap
proval from the county commission
ers court before annexing land in 
the county also was defeated, he 
added.

In addition, bills that would set 
personnel pay and benefit stand
ards, which Brown said would raise 
Austin payroll expenditures, were 
killed.

"Cities don't need much from the 
Legislature except to be left alone," 
Brown said.

Brown said the blue law repeal 
also will help the city by expanding 
the tax base through more sales tax 
revenue.

The indigent health care package 
passed in the three-day special ses
sion will ease Austin's expenditures 
on health care, especially at the city-

ow ned Brackenridge H ospital, 
Brown said.

C ou n cilm em b er M ark R ose 
praised Brown for his work, and 
said all of the organizations that rate 
lobbyists put Brown in their "10- 
best list."

On the national level, the presi
dent's tax reform plan affects tax-ex
empt bonds, meaning Austin's fi
nancing for major projects would 
cost taxpayers more, said Virginia 
Rutledge, city director of financial 
services.

Rutledge said Reagan's plan con
tains a 1 percent rule, which denies 
tax-exempt status to bonds if more 
than 1 percent of the revenue goes 
toward a non-public source.

For example, if a bond-sponsored 
project contracted with a private 
food vender, leased excess office 
space or contracted transportation 
to an outside group, the bonds may 
not be tax-exempt, Rutledge said.

Under the Reagan administration 
plan, private-public joint ventures 
and industrial revenue bonds will 
lose th e ir tax-exem p t sta tu s, 
Rutledge said.

Danny Burger, executive director 
of the Municipal Advisory Council 
of Texas, said denying tax-exempt 
status on bonds may be unconstitu
tional. Rutledge said South Carolina 
is challenging the Treasury Depart
ment's tax-reform plan in the Su
preme Court.

"W e don't see any relation be
tween tax exemption and tax re
form ," Burger said. "It's  like oil and 
water. It just doesn't m ix."

Drop in oil prices, Texas revenues 
means hard times for budget makers

Judy Walgren/Daily Texan Staff 

State Sen. Gonzalo Barrientos ponders state financial problems Thursday.

By MATTHEW GEIGER
Daily Texan Staff

Decreasing oil prices, a special 
legislative session, prison crowding 
and a state income tax loom in Tex
as' future, legislative officials said 
Thursday.

Austin area legislators and the di
rector of the Legislative Budget 
Board said Texas faces some of the 
hardest times in recent memory, at 
a seminar sponsored by the Texas 
Economic and Demographic Associ
ation at the Lyndon B. Johnson Li
brary.

The major portion of Texas' woes 
can be attributed to drastic drops in 
oil revenues, they said.

LBB Director Jim Oliver said the 
steadily declining state oil revenues 
led state legislators to draw upon 
one-time use for operating ex
penses, Oliver said.

"All in all, the Legislature of 1983 
used $1.3 billion in one-time mon
ey ,"  Oliver said. The loss of one-use 
funding "did complicate problems 
with the appropriations bill in the 
last session," he said.

The LBB is in charge of drawing 
up a state budget based on available 
funding. Texas, operating under a 
$26 billion 1986-1987 budget, is con
stitutionally prohibited from opera
ting at a deficit.

Oliver said moving sales and pro
duction tax payment deadlines for
ward and repealing the blue laws 
were short-term means of increas
ing revenue, but now the state has 
reduced its escape routes for finding 
more funds.
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Facing up to emergency fund 
shortages may come sooner than 
the next legislative session if oil 
prices drop drastically, Oliver said.

Sen. Gonzalo Barrientos, D-Aus- 
tin, and Reps. Terral Smith and Bob 
Richardson, both Austin Republi
cans, said an unexpected drop in oil 
revenues would probably force a 
special legislative session to find ad
ditional budget cuts or funds.

In 1982, oil prices were set at $34 a 
barrel and every indication pointed 
to a $5-a-year price rise, Oliver said. 
But an international oil glut 
dropped prices drastically.

Currently, prices hover at $27 a 
barrel, and the state budget is based 
on a predicted gradual drop to $24 a 
barrel at the end of 1987.

But if oil prices drop more rapid
ly, the state would run into debt be
fore the next budget, Oliver said.

"If  the price drops to $20 a barrel, 
all bets are o ff," Oliver said.

Barrientos said the budget was 
too strained to withstand additional 
major cuts, and that he would vote 
to legalize pari-mutuel wagering, a 
state lottery and another sales tax 
increase before approving state in
come tax.

Smith also said the standing 
budget could not afford any serious 
cuts, but a careful re-examination of 
the prison system could save the 
state money in the future.

The Texas Department of Correc
tions is too crowded to keep most 
violent felons incarcerated for their 
full sentences, Smith said.

"W e need to find alternatives for 
the 20 percent (in TDC) who com
mitted non-violent offenses," Smith 
said.

Restitution centers, where non-vi
olent felons hold daytime jobs dur
ing their sentence, could potentially 
solve prison crowding and save the 
state money, Smith said.
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Rockport Sunlights
The ultimate 

comfort sandal

SunLights get their incredible comfort from the 
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O’Connor leads Open
Nephew of ‘Himself records 10 birdies in 1 st round

Owners, players at odds on TV revenue, financial statements

United Press International

SANDWICH, England — In the 
manner of a ghostly presence, one 
of the great names of Irish golf re
turned to the British Open Thurs
day, looking to put at rest a mission 
started 30 years ago.

Starting in the mid-1950s, Christy 
O'Connor Sr. won almost 60 tour
naments, but never the Open. Sev
en times he finished among the top 
six, including a second in 1965 and a 
third in 1961, without achieving the 
elusive prize.

"H im self," the nickname by 
which he is known in Ireland, is 60 
now and never will add the Open to 
his collection of trophies. But the 
name Christy O'Connor was very 
much in presence when the 114th 
C ham p ion sh ip  got underw ay 
Thursday at Royal St. George's.

Christy O 'Connor Jr., named for 
his uncle and a journeyman player 
during his 16 years as a pro, went 
on a binge the likes of which his sto
ried uncle never knew. Starting on 
the fourth hole, he strung together 
seven successive birdies to set a 
British Open record, and he totaled 
10 in all for the round, believed to 
be another standard.

During the run of seven birdies, 
O'Connor sank one putt of 25 feet, 
two from 20 feet, two from 12 feet 
and another of 10 feet. Later in the 
round he added birdie putts of 15 
and 20 feet.

O'Connor wound up his day with 
a 6-under-par 64, tying another 
Open mark set by Craig Stadler two 
years ago for low opening round. 
The Championship record of 63 is 
shared by Mark Hayes (1977) and 
Isao Aoki (1980).

There were five men, represent
ing five countries, tied for second 
place at 68, including international 
veterans David Graham of Australia 
and Sandy Lyle of Scotland. Along 
with them were Philip Parkin of 
Wales and Tony Johnstone of Zim
babwe, both qualifiers, and Robert 
Lee of England, plaving in his first 
Open.

Fuzzy Zoeller, the 1984 U.S. 
Open champion who had never

seen this difficult, 6,857-yard course 
until Tuesday, came in with a 69, 
where he was tied with D.A. Weibr- 
ing, David Whelan, Bill McColl and 
Gordon Brand Jr.

For two of the more illustrious 
names in the field of 153, this was a 
day of disaster. Seve Ballesteros bo
geyed five of six holes from the 8th 
to 13th for a 75. Jack Nicklaus, after 
missing the U.S. Open cut last 
month, found himself in similar 
jeopardy here after a 77.

^Ballesteros, who pointed out that 
he won his first Open in 1979 also 
after an opening round of 75, was 
disturbed after waiting 25 minutes 
for a referee to arrive at the fourth 
hole and make a ruling on awarding 
him a drop. The 28-vear-old Span
iard said this delay cost him his put
ting touch.

"It was just a bad day," he said. 
"I'll be back. If I can shoot 65 tomor
row or Saturday, I have a good 
chance."

Tom Watson opened his bid for a 
record-equalling sixth Bntish Open 
crown with a double bogey after he 
drove into the left rough on the first 
hole, and he settled for a 72. He 
wasn't discouraged, though, say
ing, "This golf course can be a 
tiger."

West German Bernhard Langer, 
this year's Masters champion and 
runnerup in the 1984 British Open, 
also had a 72. Langer shot a triple
bogey 7 on the 15th, where he re
quired two shots to get out of a 
bunker.

Among other Americans, Mark 
O'Meara and Corey Pavin were at 
70; Andy Bean at 72; Lee Trevino, 
Lanny Wadkins, and former Texas 
Longhorns Ben Crenshaw and Tom 
Kite at 73; and Gars Koch and Mark 
McCumber at 75.

O 'Connor's 64 broke by one shot 
the course record set in 1934 by 
Henry Cotton, when he won the 
first of his three Open crowns.

Cotton, now 78, congratulated 
O 'Connor following his record 
round, asking him, "Did vou play 
all 18?" Cotton later said of the 36- 
year-old Irishman, "The bov is very

gentle. Whether he has enough vici
ousness (to win the Open), I don't 
know. I told him, 'I hope this helps
you.' "

O'Connor, whose hair is mostly 
white with patches of grey, agreed 
he lacks the intensity and toughness 
that characterized his uncle, with 
whom he has always been very 
close.

"H e was more positive, with 
nerves of steel," O'Connor said. 
"H e'd give the impression of being 
relaxed, but he was always very in
tense. He often told me he played 
with blinders — he saw nobody and 
heard nobody. When the round was 
over, then he was nice to everyone.

"I'm  a different golfer than my 
uncle, different swing, different 
outlook. I have my living to m ake."

Growing up in Galway, where 
the golf course runs through the 
middle of the village, O'Connor and 
his three brothers were proud of 
their uncle. At the same time, there 
were problems for a youngster at
tempting to follow the hallowed 
footsteps as a golf professional.

"A t first it was difficult to live 
with the name, with everyone ex
pecting me to play as well," O 'Con
nor Jr. said. "After a while people 
recognized I wasn't as good, and I 
was quite happy about that."

O'Connor, who has won such 
events as the Irish and Zambian 
Opens, said his uncle has helped 
him all along with lessons and ad
vice, but never expressed his disap
pointment at failing to win the Brit
ish Open.

"H e should have won the O pen," 
O'Connor Jr. said. "H e had a few 
good attempts at it."

Before he left home, O'Connor 
received encouragement from his 
uncle.

"H e told me how I can win the 
O pen," O'Connor Jr. said. "H e told 
me I had to be brave enough to take 
on the course and not be negative. 
It certainly sticks in your mind, pro
vided vou don't overdo it.

"I hope I can do some justice to 
his nam e."

Reuters via United Press International 
British Open leader Christy O’Connor Jr. celebrates birdie putt en route to record-setting opening round.

United Press International

NEW YORK — Negotiators for major 
league baseball players and owners met for 
three hours Thursday, but made no signifi
cant progress toward a settlement before 
the players' threatened Aug. 6 strike date.

"N o new ideas came forward," said Don
ald Fehr, acting executive director of the 
Major League Baseball Players Association. 
"W e still don't have an offer, for example, 
on the pension plan," the primary stum
bling block of the nine-month-old talks.

The players are seeking one-third of the 
owners' national television revenues — 
about $60 million a year —  for their pension 
and other benefit plans.

The next negotiating session was set for 
Monday. Thursday's session at the owners' 
Player Relations Committee offices was the 
first since the Players Association set the 
Aug. 6 strike deadline at a meeting Monday 
in Chicago.

Lee MacPhail, the owners' chief negotia
tor, said the two sides discussed the un
ion's benefit proposal but spent most of the 
meeting going over about 25 non-economic 
issues.

"It's  hard to measure progress," Mac
Phail said. "You have to do a lot of work in 
different areas. I think we did accomplish 
some of that today.

"W e have not made a specific offer on 
the TV money It depends, as we've said 
many times, on how the whole financial is
sue is going to be handled. To us, the eco
nomic state of baseball is the most import
ant thing that has to be considered."

The Players Association Thursday issued 
an analysis disputing the owners' financial 
statements for 1984 reporting $43 million 
operating loss for the 26 American and Na
tional League teams.

The report bv Roger Noll, an economics 
professor at Stanford, concluded the own
ers had misread trends in plaver salaries 
and attendance revenues and thus their 
predictions of future increasing losses were 
"unduly pessim istic."

"Baseball seems simultaneously to be ex
periencing robust growth and declining in
creases in player salaries," Noll wrote.

Noll did not offer a combined 1984 profit 
or loss figure for the clubs, but the Players 
Association has estimated the teams accu

mulated a $9 million profit last year.
The owners say 18 of the 26 teams report

ed operating losses last year. Their own ex
pert, George Sorter, an accounting profes
sor from New York University, last week 
interpreted the financial statements to 
show’ $27 million in losses or $16 million 
less than that reported by the owners. He 
agreed with the owners that baseball was a 
"losing industry."

"It takes either extravagant management 
or a poor team in a weak market to lose 
m oney," Noll said.

He identified teams with financial prob
lems as the American League's Seattle Mar
iners, Cleveland Indians and Oakland A's 
and the National League's Pittsburgh Pi
rates and San Francisco Giants.

But the Baltimore Orioles, Kansas City 
Rovals and San Diego Padres "show  that 
solid operations are possible even in small 
m arkets," the professor wrote.

Among the items included among the 
club's operating expenses that Noll ques
tioned were the New York Yankees' 
$500,000 in charitable contributions and 
cost of operating a hotel in Tampa, Fla.,

where the team stays for a few days during 
spring training. He noted the salaries of the 
Los Angeles Dodgers' front-office person
nel are more than double those of the sec
ond highest-paying team.

Noll said some of the owners' revenues 
were underreported, including the St. Lou
is Cardinals' lack of concession and parking 
revenues. The $2.5 million in profits on 
those operations is collected by the stadi
um, which is a separate corporation owned 
by Anheuser-Busch. The beer company 
also owns the team.

"H e says that we shouldn't be concerned 
— the players' salaries in the future will rise 
with revenues," said MacPhail in response 
to Noll's report. "W ell, that's very nice of 
Professor Noll to say. He's basing that on 
his own hopes and his expectations. Unfor
tunately, we have hard figures to show 
what our losses are."

MacPhail said the owners were not insist
ing that the players agree with their finan
cial projections.

"They know in their hearts and minds 
that there are serious problems h ere," he 
said.

Fehr said the players were adamant in 
their demand for one-third of the television 
revenues.

"The one-third relationship of the benefit 
plan has been something which has been 
the foundation of every pension agreement 
since Marvin (Miller, former executive di
rector of the union) got to the Players Asso
ciation in 1966. It followed on a tradition 
that provided the basis for every pension 
agreement before that back to '47," Fehr 
said.

Asked if he believed an agreement could 
be reached before the Aug. 6 strike dead
line, Fehr said, "there is enough time" if 
the clubs "decide to negotiate and make of
fers on the substantive issues."

If the players strike Aug. 6, the walkout 
would be the fourth in baseball history. The 
most recent strike was in 1981 when the 
players struck for 50 days in midsummer, 
requiring the season to be split.

"The lesson to be learned from the last 
strike is very simple one," Fehr said. "If 
your object is to challenge the players, they 
will rise to the challenge, and you're not 
terribly likely to be successful."

Slaney, Budd race 11 months after 
‘Great Collision’ of 1984 Olympics

unitea Kress international
Zote Budd, up and Mary Decker Slaney, down, shown tp  *84 Summer Olympics, dash in London Saturetny.

United Press International

LONDON — Mary Decker 
Slaney, preparing for Saturday's 
3,000-meter Olympic rematch with 
Zola Budd, says she has forgiven 
her South African-born rival for 
their collision in the Summer 
Games.

But she hasn't forgotten the inci
dent.

"My view of it has not changed," 
Slaney said Thursday. "I may for
give, but I don't forget. There is 
nothing further to say. It has all 
been said."

The race (1:45 p.m. CDT) is being 
televised live in the United States 
and in five other countries. Orga
nizers hope for a viewing audience 
of 100 million.

In a news conference, Slaney add
ed Budd was "not a true competi
tor" if reports were true that she de
liberately threw away medal 
chances after colliding with Slaney 
in the 3,000-meter final.

Budd, who now races under the 
British flag, said in a Seattle televi
sion interview last month she did 
not try to win because she did not 
want to be booed by the Los Ange
les crowd on the victory rostrum.

Budd, in a separate news confer
ence an hour later, admitted she 
eased up after the collision.

"I mentally did not feel like run
ning any more after the incident," 
she said.

But she denied admitting in the 
Seattle interview that sne had

caused the collision.
"I have been misquoted," she 

said. "It is easy to edit a television 
interview so that it does not neces
sarily reflect the whole text of the 
discussion. I said it wasn't exactly 
my fault or her fault, but that both 
athletes were at fault and neither 
was specifically to blame."

‘Mary is faster than me. 
Her personal best for the
3.000 meters is eight 
seconds better than 
mine. But if it comes 
down to a race I could 
have a chance.’

—Zola Budd 
on Saturday’s meeting 

with Mary Decker Slaney
Slaney, the 1,500-meter and 

3,000-meter world champion, and 
Budd, the world cross-country 
champion, each held news confer
ences at the Waldorf Hotel in Lon
don's theater district.

"Mary is faster than me," Budd 
said. "Her personal best for the
3.000 meters is eight seconds better 
than mine. But if it comes down to a 
race, I could have a chance. I am in 
good shape and looking forward to 
it."

Although Olympic titleholder 
Maridos Puica of Romania is not 
^ompeting, the lineup lu d id a

Olympic bronze medalist Lynn Wil
liams of Canada, Ingrid Kristiansen, 
the Norwegian world 5,000 meters 
and marathon record holder, 
Budd's South African-born friend 
Cornelia Buerki of Switzerland, and 
American Darlene Beckford, who 
beat Budd earlier this season.

But the attention will be focused 
Qn Budd and Slaney, whose colli
sion produced the most controver
sial incident of the 1984 Summer 
Olympics.

"1 am treating this as just another 
race" said the American, who mar
ried British discus thrower Richard 
Slaney on New Year's Day this year. 
"I don't see it as a personal battle 
between me and Zola, nor do I see it 
as a recreation of the Olympic final.

"I am treating it as a battle, me 
and the clock. It is just-another race 
and I want to win and set a personal 
record. 1 think I will run between 
8:25 and 8:30.

"I think Zola is a good athlete and 
has a lot of potential. But a lot of 
unnecessary pressure was put on 
her before the Olympics and during 
the last year. If I was managing her,
I probably would not allow her to 
run competitively this year."

Budd said she was not preoccu
pied by Slaney7 s presence in the 
lineup.

"She'U be just another athlete in 
the race," Budd said, "and I would 
have been more apprehensive if it 
would have been'lust me é sié m I
M v q r A  -- ^  a  . . . ,  ^  ‘
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Rare Wright RBI 
propels Rangers
United Press International

American League
DETROIT — George Wright, who 

had just six RBI at game time, lined 
a two-out single to center to cap a 
two-run seventh inning that en
abled the Texas Rangers to snap a 
four-game losing streak with a 3-2 
victory over Detroit.

Charlie Hough held Detroit to six 
hits through seven innings and 
struck out seven in raising his 
record to 8-10. Greg Harris finished 
the final two innings for his seventh 
save.

Loser Frank Tanana, 4-9 this sea
son and 2-2 since coming to Detroit 
from Texas, got the first two outs of 
the seventh but walked Gary Ward, 
whose sixth home run leading off 
the second got Texas off to a 1-0 
start.

Ward tried to advance when a 
pitch in the dirt by Tanana eluded 
catcher Marty Castillo but was 
called out by second base umpire 
Ken Kaiser — until second baseman 
Lou Whitaker couldn't hold the ball 
when Ward slid into him and was 
charged with an error.

Bill Stein was walked intentional
ly and Willie Hernandez relieved 
when Buddy Bell, rumored bound 
for Cincinnati after the game, was 
announced as a pinch-hitter.

Bell broke an 0-for-25 slump 
when he poked an 0-2 pitch from 
Hernandez into right center to tie 
the score 2-2 and Wright, who had 
only two RBI batting right-handed 
this season, lined a 1-0 pitch into 
left center to break the tie.
•  A's 6, Blue Jays 4 — In Toronto, 
Alfredo Griffin doubled home Mike 
Davis to highlight a three-run ninth 
inning that lifted Oakland to a victo
ry over the Blue Jays.

With the A's trailing 4-3, Mike 
Davis led off the ninth with a single 
off reliever Gary Lavelle, 3-5. Mike 
Heath reached when catcher Ernie 
Whitt fielded his bunt and threw 
the ball off Davis' foot at second, al

lowing him to take third.
Davis scored on Steve Hender

son's ground out, tying the score 4- 
4, and Griffin followed with a triple 
over the head of right fielder Lou 
Thornton, scoring Heath. Griffin 
scored on Dwayne Murphy's sui
cide squeeze.
•  Orioles 8, Royals 3 — In Balti
more, Cal Ripken and Mike Young 
slammed long home runs to sup
port the combined eight-hit pitching 
of Scott McGregor and Sammy 
Stewart and carry the Orioles past 
Kansas City.

The Orioles, who lead the majors 
with 108 homers, also got a solo 
shot from Wayne Gross. Lee Lacy of 
Baltimore extended his hitting 
streak to 18 games.
•  Red Sox 10, Angels 1 — In Bos
ton, Jim Rice and Bill Buckner each 
collected three hits and two RBI and 
the Red Sox scored eight runs in the 
third inning en route to a thrashing 
of West Division-leading California.

Bruce Hurst, 6-7, scattered seven 
hits while striking out five and 
walking one to win his fourth con
secutive decision and post his sec
ond complete game.

The Red Sox broke the game open 
in the third inning by sending 12 
men to the plate to build a 10-0 lead.
•  White Sox 10, Indians 0 — In 
Chicago, Britt Bums hurled a five- 
hitter and the first seven White Sox 
reached safely in a six-run first in
ning, sending the White Sox past 
the Indians.

The White Sox had a season-high 
16 hits as Reid Nichols was 4-for-5 
with three RBI and rookie Ozzie 
Guillen and Tim Hullet both went 3- 
for-4.

Bums, 10-6, extended his score
less streak against the Indians this 
season to 32 innings. The left-hand
er struck out six and walked four in 
pitching his third shutout and sixth 
complete game of the season.
Twins 8, Yankees 4 —  In Minneap
olis, struggling Kent Hrbek hit a 
grand slam and Kirby Puckett went
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United Press International

Catcher Ron Reynold to 1 out Atlanta’s Rafael Ramirez in fifth inning of 7-6 New York victory Thursday.

3-for-4 to lead the Minnesota Twins 
past New York.

Hrbek, who has been reduced to 
designating hitting and a .241 aver
age due to a sore right shoulder, 
broke a 4-4 tie in the seventh by 
belting the first pitch from reliever 
Brian Fisher over the left field wall.

Hrbek's third career grand slam 
and 10th homer of the year came be
fore a club-record weekday crowd 
of 43,018.

Frank Euphemia, 3-0, pitched 
three scoreless innings of relief for 
the win. Rich Bordi, 2-3, was the 
loser in relief.
•  Mariners 5, Brewers 2 — In
Milwaukee, Jim Presley belted two 
homers and Bob Kearney's seventh- 
inning home run broke a 2-2 tie that 
helped Seattle to a victory over 
Milwaukee.

Kearney's sixth homer of the sea
son, a solo blast, bounced off the 
left-field foul pole and made a 
winner of Mike Moore, 8-5.

National League
•  Expos 3, Astros 0 — In Montreal, 
rookie Joe Hesketh combined with 
Jeff Reardon on a seven-hitter and 
the Expos took advantage of two 
passed balls and a throwing error by 
Houston catcher Alan Ashby to de
feat the Astros.

Hesketh, 6-4, scattered seven hits 
over 8% innings before Jeff Reardon

came on to get the final out and 
notch his major league-leading 23rd 
save. It was Hesketh's first win 
since May 24. Entering the game, he 
had a record of 0-2 with seven no 
decisions in his previous nine starts.

Joe Niekro, 7-8, worked seven 
innings, yielding three runs, one 
earned on three hits and three 
walks, while striking out four.

Montreal, which got only four 
hits, took a 1-0 lead in the second 
inning when Hubie Brooks dou
bled, went to third on Tim Wal- 
lach's fly out and scored on a 
passed ball by Alan Ashby.

A throwing error by Ashby 
helped Montreal take a 2-0 lead in 
the fifth. Herm Winningham led off 
with a walk, stole second base and 
went to third when Ashby's throw 
went into center field. Mike Fitzger
ald scored Winningham with a sac
rifice fly.
•  Dodgers 2, Cardinals 1 —In Los
Angeles, pinch-hitter Len Ma- 
tuszek's sacrifice fly scored pinch 
runner Bill Russell with the tie- 
breaking run in the seventh inning 
and gave the Dodgers a victory over 
St. Louis.

Orel Hershiser, 9-4, was the 
winner. Joaquin Andujar started for 
the Cardinals but was forced to 
leave in the sixth inning with a 
blister.
•  Phillies 6, Reds 3 — In Cincin

nati, Jerry Koosman tossed a seven- 
hitter over 7% innings and Juan 
Samuel went 3-for-5 with two RBI to 
lead Philadelphia over the Reds.

Koosman, 4-2, struck out four 
and walked none before giving way 
to Kent Tekulve, who pitched the 
final IV3 innings to record his ninth 
save. Mario Soto, 8-11, lost his 
eighth game in a row.

Cincinnati player-manager Pete 
Rose did not plav and still needs 35 
hits to break Ty Cobb's record of 
4,191.
a  Giants 1, Cubs 0 — In San Fran
cisco, Jeff Leonard doubled with 
one out in the bottom of the ninth 
inning to score Chili Davis from first 
base, giving the Giants a victory 
over Chicago.

•  Mets 7, Braves 6 — In New York, 
Wally Backman went 3-for-5 and 
Darryl Strawberry singled home 
two runs to highlight a five-run fifth 
inning that sparked the Mets past 
Atlanta in a game that included 
eight errors.

•  Padres 3, Pirates 2 —In San Di
ego, Carmello Martinez homered 
with two out in the eighth inning to 
lift the Padres over Pittsburgh.

Martinez' 12th homer of the vear, 
a solo shot which sailed over the 
left-field fence, came off John Can
delaria, 2-4, who had relieved start
er Rick Reuschel to start the eighth.
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7 05 p m
Cleveland (Blyieven 8-9) at Chicago (Seaver 9-7) 7 30 

p m
New York (Cowley 7 3) at Minnesota (Butcher 6-8) 7 35 

p m
Seattle (Young 7-9) at Milwaukee (Higuera 6-5) 7 35 p m

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
(W ool Coast Gama Not Iwdudad)

Eaot
W L Pet. GB

52 33 612
51 36 586 2
50 39 562 4
45 42 517 8
38 49 437 15
29 57 337 23'rS

St Louis
New York
Montreal
Chicago
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

Los Angeles 48 37 565
San O ego 50 39 562
Cincinnati 44 4 2 512 4 't
Houston 43 46 483 7
Atlanta 39 48 448 10
San Francisco 34 55 38? 16

Thursday't Roaulla 
San Francisco 1 Chicago 0 
San Diego 3 Pittsburgh 2 
New Yofk 7 Atlanta 6 
Montreal 3 Houston 0 
Philadelphia 6 Cincinnati 3 
St Louis at Los Angeies night

Friday's Gomos 
(A l Timas COT)

Houston (Kneppei 8 6) at Montreal IB Smith 10-3) b 35 
p m

Philadelphia (K Gross 8-8) at Cincinnati (Browning 7 7) 
6 3 5 p m

Atlanta (Smith 5 5) at New York (Lynch 7 5) 7 05 p m 
Pittsburgh (DeLeon 2 13) at San Diego (Hawkins 11 2)

9 05 p m
St Louis (Cox 11 4) at Los Angeles (Weich 3-1) 9  35 p m

Chicago (Fontenot 3 4) al San Francisco (I askey 2 111
10 05 pm

Rangers 3, Tigers 2
TEXAS DETROIT

s b r h b i sb r h bt
Bannister dh 5 0  0  0 Whti.tker 2b 5 0 1 0
Hart ah 2b 5 0  3 0 Brookens 3b 5 0 0 0
O Brien 1b 4 0 0 0 Trammell ss 4 1 2  0
Ward II 4 2 3 1 Evans dh 3 0 0 0
Stem 3b 3 1 1 0 Herndon 11 4 1 2  1
Jones n 1 0  0 0 Garbey rt 3 0 0 0
McDowell cl 3 0 0 0 Bergman 1b 4 0 0 0
Bell 3b 2 0 1 1 Lemon cl 2 0 0 0
Wnghl rf 4 0 1 1 Melvrn c 2 0 0 0
Brummet c 4 0 1 0 Gibson pb 1 0  1 1
Witkerson ss 2 0 0  0 Castillo c 0  0 0 0

Madison c 1 o o o
Totes 37 3 10 3 Tote* 3 4 2 6 2
Texas . . . . . .  010000200—3
OstroR . 100 001 0 0 0 -  2

Game winning RBI Wright (1)
E Trammel) McDowell Whitaker LOB Te>as 12 De 

trort 10 2B Whitaker HR Ward (6) SB TrammeH(10)
f»  H  R E R  8 8  SO

To k o s
Hough (W 8 10)
Harris (S 7)
Osaron
Tartana (L 4-9)
Hernandez 

T 3 06 A 26 374

6̂ h
2 ' h

0  0 0

0

Palmer OK after surgery to remove benign tumor
United Press International

LATROBE, Pa. — Golfing great 
Arnold Palmer underwent success
ful surgery for removal of a benign 
fatty tumor from his right side at La-

trobe Area Hospital, a spokesman 
announced Thursday.

The surgery was performed 
Wednesday morning by Dr. Thom
as Moran, chief of surgery at the

Pizza inn

99* Pizza
D o n 't fo rg e t o u r bu ffe t—All th e  pizza, sa lad , and  sp a g h e tti you 
can  e a t fo r o n e  low  p rice .

B uffet h o u rs: M*F 11 a.as.>2 p.m .
T u esd ay  an d  W ednesday  night* 6 p .m .-8:30 p.m .

New S nnday  Lunch B uffet N oon-2:30 p.m .

r - . m . . .
■ 9 9 ‘ PIZZA. 
I |

mmmmm
B uy an y  p izza  an d  get th e  next s m a lle r  
s a m e  sty le  p izza  w ith  e q u a l n u m b er of 
topp ings, for 9 9 ' P resent th is  coupon  
w ith  g uesi c h e c k  N o i v a lid  w ith  any  
o th e r offer E x p ira tio n  8/2/89

N o  co u pons ac c e p te d  ,  

w ith  d e liv e ryu e i i v e r y  V  ■  ■  a c c e p t e d  w i t h  d e l i v e r y  i g

Pizza inn « ■ ■ Pizza inn *
^ F R I  D T  7 /1 9 ^ 8 8  I o r

■ L . ■' • ’!
■ m i
? F R I  D T  7 /1 S /8 S  I  n r

$ 3 .80  o r $ 2 .00  off.
G et S3 0 0  off a  la rg e  or $2 0 0  off a  
m e d iu m  size p izza , an y  style an d  as 
m a n y  topp ings as you w a n t P resent 
th is  cou p o n  w ith  guesi c h eck  N o t  
v a lid  w ith  an y  o th e r offer 

E x p i r a t i o n  8 2 / 8 5

N o  coupons

p iz z a  o u t it 's  P iz z a  In n

I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
■ 
I  
I  

. I  fl

1710 W Ben White 
2200 Riverside 
7237 Hwy. 290 East

444-0655 3000 Duval 477-6751
447-6611 «401 Burnet Rd. 451-7571

92H-I504 10313 Lake Creek Parkway 258-7444

hospital. The tumor was just under 
the skin at waist level.

Palmer, 55, was sent home 
Wednesday.

Reports from the British Open in 
Sandwich, England, that Palmer 
had undergone investigative sur
gery for a small growth on his colon

were erroneous, Palmer's assistant, 
Doc Griffin, said.

"He can't swing a golf club right 
now, but other than that he's in A-l 
condition,” Gnffin said. "He's sup
posed to be resting, but he's not 
doing too much of that."

BONANZA2815 Guadalupe 
478-3560

Bonanza’s Freshtastiks
Above and beyond the ordinary salad bar. Fresh-  
ta s t lk s  includes: Hot soups, warm breads, a vari
ety of deli salads. A mountain of cheddar cheese. 
And lots of delicious gelatin desserts and more!

FREE WITH EVERY DINNER

CHICKEN
FRIED
STEAK
Dinner includes choice 
of Potato, Texas Toast, 
and Freshtastiks

$ 0 8 9
w/coupon

Offer expires July 31, 1986
good tor at I members 

of the party

QMMs

SPORT SUPPORT 
UNDERWEAR 

BY JOGBRA*
No body does it better...

active...you know you need 
mote than a good pair of sneakers fur 

support!
Athletes from coast to coast 
depend on JOGBRA* products 

for support and comfort.
The JOGBRA* line in 

dudes bras designed to 
protect delicate breast tis
sue during exercise, and 

supportive, comfortable briefs 
for men and women seeking 

freedom of motion and action, 
the support you need to keep 

f i t ,  come in and sec us.

\JOGBRA!NC

RUN-TEX
The Runner's Store 

West 12th Street at Lamar 
OPEN TUE-SUN10-6 •  472-3254

CHRIS’ S
LIQUOR STORE

North 5201 Cameron Rd. 

451-7391

Over 150 imported 
and domestic beers 
to choose from at:

CHRIS'S
OWN 10 til 9pm

OBottlosfor 3 *9 9  
6 Cans for 3 *6 9  

6 Bottlasfor 4 .9 9  
6 Bottlasfor 4 *9 9  
6Bottlasfor 4 *7 9  
6Bottlasfor 3 *7 9  

Case of 20 for 1 2 *9 9

M N K EL 
ACKER

Original German 
Malt Liquor 51

10.97
Z I P F I R  L A G E R  B E E R
12 oz. ftolim, Autfrto .................. ...........
R I N G N E S  B I E R
12 oz. loin, Norway ....................
D U V A L  A L E
Product of M gum ..................................
B E A V E R  L A G E R
Product of Crvgfand ..................
F I S H E R  c K A L S A C E
Product of Franco............................................. .................................
D O S  E Q U I S  SgwkS le g a r  e rX m b w
krodud of Mexico . . .  ....................................
C O R O N A  E X T R A  B E E R
Product of Mg sir o ................

S 7 S 5 S Ü *  M t S i N “  B i l R  6  B e t t ie s  f o r  3 . 1 9i* oz. oamt* ukmsajf w^ r̂ss^ma qRO Ei

G R I Z Z L Y  B R E R  6 B < m W , f o r  3 . 9 9

C A R L S B E R G  L A G E R  B E E R  . .  «  x p
I? ox EWSh  Ooowwk...................................................................................................... O tO T  S p * * t V
L O N D O N  P R ID E  F U L L E R S  z o o
Product of Ea*»d......................................................................................6  BOfMOS TOT 0 * R » Y
C L U B  W E I B E  ___________  i  o o
17o*, a .................................................................................... 1 B o t n a f o r  I t Z T
C H I H U A H U A  B E E R  .  .  a
Product of Mowco......................................................................................O B O ttW S  TOT Z l T J
S T .  P A U L I  G I R L  B E E R    .  x  «
i2exE.dtH.GwMm....................................................................................o B o t t l a s f o r  W *  I t
S H I N E R  B O C K  B E E R  „  1 A  OO

............................................................................................... C a s o  I  l l * T T
C U Z C O  P E R U V I A N  B E E R  __ m  o
ttoxEwSHNn........................................................................................................... O l o r  • f * T T
L O N E  S T A R  B E E R  „  o  l
24koW.Hu.DmoW....................................................................................................C a t o  T *O T
M O L S O N  B E E R O R  A L E  . .  m  c 0
12 ax la * .  Canada......................................................................................................  O tO T  0 * 9  F

R U D o r  S C H Ü T Z  , s t a r  5 . 1 9

— " t  ' i



classified advertising
T V * r w u . T . ________________________    * * 0

Visa/Mastercard Accepted For Word ads call 471-5244/For Display ads call 471-1865/8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday/TSP Building 3.200/2500 WhWs Ave. Visa/Mastercard Accepted

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Consecutive Day Rotas

15 w ord minimum
Each w ord 1 time $ 2 6
Each w ord 3 times $ 72
Each w ord 5 times $1 0 9
Each w ord 10 times $ 1 7 7
Each w ord 15 hmes $ 2 1 4
Eoch w ord 2 0  times $2  3 0
1 col *  1 inch 1 time $ 6  35

$1 0 0  charge to change copy First 
two words may be all capital letters 
25c for eoch additional waAd in 
capital letters Mastercard an a  Visa 
occepted

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
M onday Texan Friday 11am
Tuesday Texon M onday 11am
W ednesday Texan Tuesday Ham
Thursday Texan W ednesday Ham
Friday Texan Thursday Ham

In the event of errors m ade  
in an  advertisem ent, imme
diate notice must be given  
a s  Hie publishers are  re
sponsible for only ONE in
correct insertion. All claims 
for adjustm ents should be  
m ade not later than 30 d ay s  
after publication.

Pre-paid kills receive credit 
slip H regu ested  at time of 
cancellation, and  if amount 
exceeds $2.00. Slip must be 
p resented  fa r  a  reorder  
within 90 d ay s  to be valid.

CLASSIFICATIONS
TRANSPORTATION
10 — Misc. Autos 
20 — Sports-Foreign Autos 
30 — Trucks-Vans 
40 — Vehicles to Trade 
SO — Service-Repair 
60 — Parts-Accessories 
70 — Motorcycles 
• 0 — Bicycles ,
90 — Vehicle Leasing  
100 — Vehicles Wanted
REAL ESTATE SALES
110 —Services 
120 — Houses
130 — Condos-To w nhouses 
140 — Mobile M om es-lots 
1 SO — Acreage- Lots 
160 — Duplexes- 

Apartments 
170 —Wanted 
ISO — Loans
MERCHANDISE
190 — Appliances 
200 — Furniture-Household 
210 — Stereo-TV 
220 — Computers- 

Equipment
230 — Photo-Cameras 
24 0 — Boats
2SO — Musical Instruments 
260 — Hobbies 
270 — Machinery- 

Equipment 
280 — Sporting-Com ping 

Equipment 
2 90— Furniture-Appliance 

Rental 
300 — Garage-Rum m age  

Sales 
310 —Trode 
320 — Wanted to Buy 

or Rent

MERCHANDISE
3 3 0 - Pets 
340 —Misc.
RENTAL
350 — Rental Services 
360 — Furn. Apts.
370 — Unf. Apts.
340— Furn. Duplexes
390 — Unf. Duplexes
400 — Condos-Town houses
4 10— Furn. Houses
420 — Unf. Houses
425 — Rooms
430— Room-Board
435 — Co-ops
440 — Roommates
450 — Mobile H om es-lots
460 — Business Rentals
470 — Resorts
440 — Storage Space
490 — Wanted to Rent-Lease
500 — Misc.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
510 — Entertainment-Tickets 
520 — Personals 
530 — Travei-

Transportation  
540 — Lost 4  Found 
550 — Licensed Child Care 
560 — Public Notice 
570 — Music-Musicians
EDUCATIONAL
540 — Musical Instruction 
590 — Tutoring 
600 — Instruction Wanted 
610 — Misc. Instruction
SERVICES
620 — Legal Services 
630 — Computer Services 
640 — Exterminators 
650 — Mowing-Hauling 
660 — Storage  
670 — Painting

SERVICES
640 — Office
690 — Rental Equipment
700 — Furniture Repair
710— Appliance Repair
720 — Stereo-TV Repair
730 — Home Repair
740— Bicycle Repair
7 50-T y p in g
760 — Misc. Services
EMPLOYMENT
770 — Employment Agencies 
740 — Employment Services 
790 — Part time 
400 — G eneral Help Wanted 
410 — Office-Clerical 
420 — Accounting- 

Book keeping  
430 — Administrative- 

Mangement 
440 — Sales  
050— Retail 
460 — Engineering- 

Technical 
470 —Medical 
440 — Professional 
490 — Clubs-Restaurants 
900 — Dome stic-Household 
91 0 — Positions Wanted 
920 —Work Wanted
BUSINESS
930 — Business

Opportunities 
940 — Opportunities 

Wanted

TSP Building, Room 3 2 00  
2 5 0 0  Whihs 

M onday through Friday 
8am  4 30pm

RIAL ESTATE SALES REAL ESTATE SALES

130 — Condos -
Townhouses

'fil WHO HIST ÜEO
urs I _ iL. * ilu< Inll rkvlr rudWM ltv« >n ftw ó o n r rtm FdM Chock ch/» 
Rms 2 bwdroorn Gfohofn Ploce Formar 
Modal only 2 '2  blocks lo compos com 
piala wi#i woshar/dryar, sacunly sy*»am. 
hot tub ond omgnad podctng Cok lor 
personal showing

327.1727,

TRANSPORTATION

10 — Misc. Autos
1975 P IN TO  wogon, excellent tires, roof 
rock, many other great ports $100 5114 
Eilerv 4 5 1 -9 7 4 0 , 4 5 4 -9 0 9 8  7-19

RED 1971 V W  J15 0 0  or best o iler Al- 
pm# stereo optional CaH Kelly 9 2 6 - 
7914. 7 -2 2 _____________________________

7 8  PO NTIAC Phoenix. G old  2-door 
h a t c h b o c k - n p p y  e n g in e  N e w  
upholstery Leaving lo r Europe moke 
me on offer. 4 7 8 -4 1 9 5  7-19

D O O G E COLT 7 9  Runs great, cold ACI 
G ood aos mileoge 4 8 2 -8 8 3 1  or 3 4 5 -  
4138 Leave message. 7-19

1975 PO NTIAC Astre 4-speed, super d e 
pendable, A M /F M  stereo, AC, $ 9 0 0  
Moving, must t e l  3 4 6 -0 0 0 9  7-19

1973 TO YO TA Corolla, runs great, good  
•tree, extra ports, $ 3 0 0  4 7 7 -4 1 2 8  7 -2 3

1984 M O N T E  Corlo, $ 8 0 0 0 , V 8 2 2 0 0  
miles, excellent condition 3 4 5 -2 7 9 7  
3 4 3 -6 2 3 1  work. 7-31___________________

SENIORS GRADUATES reody lor o 
brand new cor? N eed  credit in your own  
nome? Any new cor-oltemote fmanc 
m gno down payment, no payments for 3 
months. Co» 4 4 2 -7 2 1 4  7 -2 2 __________

7 8  OPEL white. 7 8  K mostly highway 
miles. 5 -speed monool shift N o  problem  
cor $1295  or B O  CoR 4 5 3 -5 4 2 4  7 -2 4

2 5 0  Rebuilt engine Ford $175 or best 
after Co# 9 2 9 -3 7 4 1  after 5 PM  W eek  
days. Anytime weekends 7 25

20 — Sports-Foreign 
Autos

7 6  V W  RABBIT 4-speed A M /F M  stereo 
Michelms, W eb er carburetor $17 5 0  

.4 7 4 -9 6 4 7  7 -2 4

TRANSPORTATION

20 — Sports-Foreign 
Autos

TRANSPORTATION

HAT 7 8  SPIDER CONVERTIBLE 5- 
ipeed. runt excellent A M /F M  cassette 
M utt tee. Negotiable 9 2 6 -7 3 0 1  7-19

1982 B M W  3 2 0  Aipmo S pockoge. mint 
condition, otorm system, sunroof, CB 
low tmleoge 2 5 8 -8 4 0 9  7-19___________

'84  V W  GPt, looded, 3 4 ,0 0 0  miles
$ 7 5 0 0 ,4 5 4 -0 2 0 5  7 -2 2 ________________

‘8 4  TRANS Am Firebird, red, looded plus 
alarm, must sell. $10 8 0 0  4 4 8 -4 9 2 7  7-
2 3 _____________________________________

7 8  D A TSUN hatchbock. G o o d  mechani
cal ond body condition Very rekobie 
Askmg $1750. C o l Chodone 4 7 8 -9 8 9 1  
7 19____________________________________

7 6  TO YO TA Corono SR-5 A C  P8. AAA/ 
FM  stereo cassette, excellent condition 
$1700. negotiable, 4 4 4 -5 4 4 9  7 -2 3

1984 Porsche 9 4 4  5-speed, totally load
ed. Cham pagne paint with tobocco  
leather Eurosport Imports, 4 5 2 -1 8 2 4 . 7- 
19______________________________________

‘7 6  TO YO TA  Corolla 4-speed, 7 3 0 0 0  
miles Dependablel 4 5 3 -1 9 5 8  7 -2 2

‘8 2  B M W  320i, 5-speed. A /C , sunroof, 
AAA/FM stereo cassette, $10 ,8 0 0  nego
tiable C o l 4 7 2 -2 1 5 3  evenings. 8-13

1969 MERCEDES 2 2 0  SE, gosdm e, dual 
corbs, 4 -speed, beige, brown intenor. 
O n e ow ner $ 4 2 0 0 , negotiable 4 4 7 -
2 0 0 3 . 8-14_____________________________

'6 7  V W  Bug 12K miles on rebuilt engine  
M any new ports Aesthetically pleasing 
$ 8 0 0  4 7 4 -8 6 6 0  after Spm 7 -2 4

1976 FIAT 131 s/wogon 8 0 ,0 0 0  miles, 
23 M P G  A M /F M , roo frock Climotized 
with good engine; new tires, shocks, bat
tery $ 1 4 5 0  negotiable 4 7 6 -7 0 9 4  7-
19______________________________________

1978 DATSUN B-210 hatchback 5- 
speed. 6 9  0 0 0  miles, 4 3  M P G  highway 
M ost dependable $17 0 0  4 6 7 -9 1 9 4  7- 
19

7 9  RABBIT Diesel, deluxe sunroof, A C  
Pioneeer AAA/EM cassette, immaculate 
■ntenor Less than 3 3 ,0 0 0  mites! $ 3 3 ,0 0 0  
miles! $ 3 3 0 0  4 9 5 -9 6 2 2  after 6  P M  7-
2 6

‘81 DATSUN 2 8 0  ZX 6 9  0 0 0  miles Blue. 
one owner $ 7 8 5 0  2 6 3 -5 7 7 5  7 -2 5

7 4  SUPER Beetle, sunroof, AAA/FM cos- 
sette, $ 1 5 0 0  negotiable 2 8 8 -2 8 2 5  7-
25_____________________________________

70 — Motorcycles
1983 H O N D A  EXPRESS N e w  battery, 
rebuilt engine, runs great, low mileoge, 
blue with basket Asking $ 3 0 0  4 4 4 -
5901, osk for loura or leave message 7- 
23_____________________________________

1980 H O N D A  C M 4 0 0 T rock, backrest, 
helmet, coble lock, immoculote $ 9 7 5  
4 7 7 -4 1 2 8  7-19

1982 H O N D A  CB450T Hawk, perfect 
condition 1200 rrvies, free helmet and  
cover, Keeker headers. $ 9 9 5  CoR Do 
ved, 4 7 7 -7 7 4 7  7 -2 3 ____________________

‘7 8  SUZUKI 4 0 0  GS $ 4 0 0 , .ndudes het- 
met G ood  bike good pnce 3 2 7 -2 3 0 8 ,  
or 4 7 6 -8 4 4 2 , evenings 7 -2 4  

O N E  YEAR old H ondo Aero 8 0  $ 5 0 0  
plus helmet ond lock. 4 7 5 -2 7 3 6  ext 
1403, 4 7 2 -5 9 7 8 , Sharon 7 -2 4_________

YAAAAHA C V 80  m otoncooter. $ 4 7 5 . 
Pnce includes helmet, foce shieid, secur
ity cable CoH evenings 4 4 3 -8 5 7 1  7 -2 5

70 — Motorcycles
1973 H O N D A  A ero  50, 6 5 0  miles, 
$ 2 5 0 ,4 7 4 -7 9 2 4 .  7 -2 5 _________________

M O P E D  FOR sob 1981 50cc Suz, $ 3 5 0  
or best, excellent condition. Pot, 4 9 5 -  
3169 7 -2 5 _____________________________

80 — Bicycles
U N IV E G A  V IVA  Sport, 2 7 lbs. new condi
tion, extras, kept indoors, super buy, 
$ 2 3 5  or negohobb 4 7 4 -9 1 5 0  7-19

'8 5  U N IV E G A  N uovo  Sport All a lb y  
components Cro-m o frame Toe dips, 
from# pump $ 2 5 0 . Tom, 4 7 9 -6 6 5 1  7-19

M O U N T A IN  BIKE, A raya  All Japanese 
Cro-m o frame, fully sealed bearings. 
G reat shape $ 2 8 5  4 7 9 -6 6 5 1  7-19

N E W  S C H W IN N  23-m ch fram e W orld  
Sport 10 speed First $150  CoR Lcryne at 
4 7 8 -7 8 9 7  CoR oFter 6  on weekdays 7- 
19______________________________________

PUCH PATHFINDER 12-speed, mens 25  
inch many new parts Two years old  
$ 7 5  4 7 4 -8 6 6 0 , ofter 5 7 -2 4 __________

C O L N A G O  R A C IN G  bike 59cm /23V2m  
from # 14-speed, C am py crankset. 
bottom brocket, deraikers, shifters 
O ther good parts G rea t shape, $ 4 5 0  
Co> 4 7 2 -4 8 0 3  7 -2 4 __________________

C A N N O N D A L E  A L U M IN U M  touring 
bike 21’frome. ISspeed, $ 3 5 0  Also 
Diamond Back mountain bike 18speed. 
$ 2 5 0  negotiable Both like new 4 7 2 -  
4 8 0 3  anytime 7 -2 4

REAL ESTATE SALES

120 — Houses

REAL ESTATE SALES 130 — Condos-Townhouses

STONELEIGH
2409 Leon 

New Condos for Sale or Lease 
Pre-Leasing for Summer & Fall

The Stoneleiyh is a newly constructed condominium project consisting ot '¿6 spa 
cious units These 1-1. 2-2. and 3-3 floorplans will be available for June 1 occupan 
cy Besides being less than a half block from the WC Shuttle stop the Stoneleigh 
provides many outstanding amenities which include a pool, roof sundeck. elevator, 
security system, covered parking, decks, wonderful views of Austin and a full appli
ance package

Pro ject open 8 -5  w eekd ays an y tim e  by ap p o in tm en t. F o r in fo rm a tio n  c a ll

451-8249 COOK CONSTRUCTION 327-4980
- -

Touchdown
^Silverado!

J  «  MTV Phase II of Silverado,
Austins most 

"  -  popular
condominiums has

v„, v touched down! Were
celebrating and 

invited!

|T p B /  us ôr our Phase H Grand
M U Í w  Opening. Come see Silverado’s

v quality craftsmanship, perfect
wHm  floorplans, great pool and spa, 

and luxurious clubhouse. Explore our furnished models. Check out our 
dose UT shuttle hoarding station. Rendevouz with our Phase I crew of 
young progressives enjoying carefree condominium living in the shadow' 
of downtown Austin! Easy qualifying; owner financing.

Come to Silverado, the perfect launching pad for your future and the 
best real estate investment in town!

Priced from $39,950

1840 Burton Drive Off Riverside •  Telephone (512) 448-2606 
Models Open 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily

REAL ESTATE SALES

130 — Condos -
Townhouses

Beat high prices!
15 m ini, bus ride  UT. 3 -2 '/ i-2  living; 
firep lace , fan, poo l, pa tio  Pnce 
$ 6 9 ,5 0 0  Coll M a ry , 3 45 -8 47 1  o r 
8 3 5 -5 0 7 2 .

Deanie Owens Co. BHG
7-16

L E N Q X T
915 W. 23rd at 
San Gabriel

L arg e  1 A 2 B e d ro o m s  
A l l  a p p lia n c e s  e P o o l e 

S p a  e S a u n a  e W e ig h t r o o m .

From $86,000 
OPEN HOUSE

Hon-Fri 1-5:30, Sot-Sun 11-5

469-0851

THE POINTE. Twelve ipociou i one and 
two bedroom condominiums near cam
pus. On shuttle. Security. Pool Jacuzzi. 
M icrowave, huge closets. W alking 
distance to Law School Outstanding 
value. $55 ,000-89 ,000  Evelyn, agent,
258-9125, 250 -0 07 6  7-19___________

2 CONDOS RENT or buy 2-2 AM ameni
ties. 3 blocks from campus. CaH 469-
0 328. 7-19__________________________

ONE BEDROOM condo with loft 2 
blocks West o f campus. Walk to  class, 
$50 ,000  713-468-5827. 8-2

View of Tower
2 BR 2 BA, o il app liances remain, se
curity  gates, underground  porking, 
poo l, spa, V i b lock  to  UT. Centennia l 
Com plex o w ne r financed. $13 4 ,9 00

It's a Steal
2 BR 2 BA on UT's W est Side, 28th  St 
O w n e r Financed. $ 6 4 ,7 5 0

$55,900
Least expensive la rge  first f lo o r  co r
ner, 1-1, dose  to  lo w  school, on Dun- 
con. Patio, privacy, excellent invest
ment.

Carol Dochen— 345-0612 
Lee Ross— 345-1396 

Karen Bernstein— 926-3025
IRENE
SMITH

REALTOR
453-6506

7-19

130 — Condos -
Townhouses

^ompus lo
cation in newest phase, call fo r details
445-2118  7 -2 6 ________________________

BY O W N ER , 2BR 2 BA condo on Town 
Lake. CoR after 6pm for details 441-
0 7 4 3 . 7-19____________________________

A TTEN TIO N  FACULTY and graduate stu
dents. Don't miss this 2 -2  condo with 
torge loft. Skylight Fireplace Huge stor
ag e  Nice view Two blocks UT 
$111,000 Small complex Wilham L 
Young, Jr; Realtor, 4 6 7 -9 2 5 2 . 8-16

1 BR, 2 blocks from campus. W asher/ 
dryer, m icrowave Assume t ie  9 V j%  
loan. O pen house, July 21, 12-4pm  114
E. 31, # 2 0 8 .3 4 3 -2 1 1 8 . 7-19____________

BUENA VISTA, a  most attra ctive court
yard, security covered poriung, low 
m aintenance exterior and a  spacious one 
bedroom  in West campus. AN for 
$ 7 4 ,5 0 0  W ilson and Goldnck, 3 2 8 -  
0 0 2 2 , Jeane Franklin (327-1165 nights) 
7-19___________________________________

Students Hurry. Super e ffic iency w ith 
w /d  and a ll o th e r amenities, right by 
the p oo l o n d  tennis courts. N ice 
ne ig h bo rh oo d  and  on ly  minutes from 
the UT Shuttle. O n ly  $ 5 2 ,0 0 0  C all Pi- 
n o r a t 4 54 -4 84 1  o r 331-0127  Centu
ry  21— Shepherd Realtors.

7-19

MERCHANDISE

200 — Furniture- 
Household

YELLOW  FLORAL sleeper sofa Q ueen  
sized sleeper, $ 8 0  Mindy, 4 9 5 -9 1 3 4 ,
9 2 8 -2 5 3 7 . 7-19________________________

D IN IN G  TABLE $ 3 5 0  Dresser $ 6 0  
Book shelves $15. Reciever $ 2 3 5 . 
Turntable $150. Tape-deck $185. Clock 
radio $ 2 5  Deddom p $15. 3 4 5 -8 6 5 1  7- 
19______________________________________

S O N Y  TELEVISION $ 3 5 0 . M icrow ave, 
$ 2 0 0  King-size bed $ 2 5 0  Couch 
$ 3 0 0  Sewing machine, $ 9 0 . Encycb- 
pedbs, $ 5 0 . W icker tables $15. 3 4 5 -  
8651. 7-19____________________________

DOUBLE BED fram e boxspring mattress. 
Completely new $ 9 5  Rocking chair, 
desk, choir, lampshade, each $15 Tel 
4 6 2 -1 5 4 4  evenings. 7-19

MERCHANDISE

200 — Furniture- 
Household

Q UEEN  SIZE sofa bed, nch orange/ 
brown tones, high bock, 7' length, 
$ 2 5 0  Rocking chair, high back, dark 
wolnut stain, $ 5 0  447-7981
7 -2 3

MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISE

8 3  evenings

REAL ESTATE SALES 130 — Condos-Townhouses

BY O W N E R  3-2  m Jamestown Fire
place, fenced yord, $ 8 0 ,0 0 0  Pnnctpois 
only pleas# 9 2 6  3 8 8 4  7-29

L O O K IN G  FOR C o -O p  fraternity house 
or opartment condo site existing six 
bedroom  two blocks from University 
W on 1 lost, $189 0 0 0  ASH properties 
346-1541 o i 458-1911 7 -22____________

N E W  LISTING O n #  block to UT shuttle, 
super sharp two bedroom  one bath, 
Hyde P ork-H ancock oreo C A /C H . two 
cor goroge m icrowave $ 1 0 8 ,5 0 0  Ash 
Properties. 386-1541 or 458-1911 7 -2 2

CALL 471-5244 
TO PLACEA 
CLASSIFIED

O R A N G E  TREE
— Skylights, h a rdw o o d  floors and a 

fire p lace  odd  charm  to  this cozy e f
fic iency priced a t $ 4 9 ,9 0 0  

— The price ho* been reduced to 
$ 6 3 ,5 0 0  fo r this freshly pain ted 
co n d o  inside the secunty system 
w h ich  accom odates two.

— O n e  o f the largest one bed room  
units in west campus fo r $ 8 6 ,5 0 0  

— Tw o tied  room, tw o  bath and  ow ner 
w ill recarpe t a t $127 ,500  Assume 
loon  w ith  $ 2 0 ,0 0 0  dow n This con
d o  easily accom odates fou r 

— N E W  LISTING First o ffe ring  o f this 
con tem pora ry  decora ted  condo  
w ith  furnishings to convey at 
$129 ,500 .
For show ing ca ll W ilson & G oldnck 
3 2 8 -0 0 2 2  and  ask fo r  Jeane 
Frankltn (327-1165 nights)

7-19

RENT TO BUY
NORTHW EST HILLS. Large 1-1 condo 
at 6910  H art Lane near Far West 
Blvd $1,040 m ove in and $ 5 2 0 /m o , 
wh ich  includes d o w n  paym ent fo r 
purchase Coll 3 4 5 -5 8 2 7

7-19

CLARKSVILLE EFFICIENCY.
Etched glass, pnva te  balcony, close to 
d ow n tow n  Perfect fo r young  p rofes
siona l o r  student $29 ,95 0 . Call Lau
ren 3 2 7 -9 7 9 0  445 -7481 .

7 -24

Exceptional Va lue
Large, qua lity condo  2-2 , CA /C H  
Pnced at $ 10 6 ,0 00 — low  assumption. 
For details call Bill Brewer, 454 -2713 , 
o r 258-1170.

7-19

130 — Condos -
Townhouses

S i....

A Luxury Condominium 
With Everything. 

Including 103 Years Of History.
Twenty-six exclusive condominum residences 

with a prestigious west campus address, heated 
pool, whirlpool spa and monitored security sys
tems. Featuring fireplace hearths which have 
been painstakingly crafted using bricks from The 
University of Texas' first Main Building.

In the new Old Main Condominiums, no 
detail has been overlooked. We've even built-in 
a "past" on which you can build a future.

O L D  M A I N
H()7 W. 25th Austin, Texas 78705 (512) 472-8605 

Available A ugu st 15, 1985.

 d  S ta n d a rd  o f édxcefíe

IJ o u  C u n  H o t  J l ío o  W l L  

1 and 2 bedroom luxury condominiums 
for sale 

from $89,500 to $149,000
7„„ I Itt'i IUf the fbffowing...

e French-style windows & doors
•  Solid Oak Cabinets
•  Ash entry doors with leaded glass
•  Covered parking secured and assigned
•  Brass ceiling fans in bedrooms and 

living area
•  Full complement of appliances 

including microwave
•  Refrigerator with icemaker
•  Serving bar
•  Glass enclosed fireplace
•  Large closets

•  175 ft. watercourse with spa and 
fountains

•  Large pool
•  Lush landscaping
•  Patios/balconies 
6 Sun decks
•  3 elevators (one glass and two service)
•  Texas Telesystems 

Security System

•  A few select lease 
units available

r~X)ona/t W Jafdm an  

i  d te lin g  d b ire c to r

Presented by

n9 472-0568

472-1113

240— Boats 340 — Misc.

CARPET 2 2 0  sq yds., very good condi 
tion, $1 5 0  per yord, 2 4 4 -7 8 7 4  even
ings. 7 -2 3

FUTON MATTRESS with sheets, comfort
er, pillows, folds into couch, $100 4 7 6 -  
2 7 9 2 , Mike. 7-19_______________________

FURNITURE SOFA, $100, dresser, $50; 
kitchen table, $70; desk chair, $30; 
misc notebooks, engineering supplies, 
textbooks, office supplies. 4 7 4 -7 1 0 9  7-
2 4 _____________________________________

WATERBED. K IN G  size, bookcase head
board, base with six drawers, triple 
dresser, night stand $ 5 0 0  4 7 2 -3 8 0 6  7 
2 4 _____________________________________

G O LD  C O U C H  ond choir, average con
dition, $ 7 5  Green ploid sleeper sofa, 
average condition, $ 3 5  Call Croig or D i
ane, otter 6  PM. 8 3 6 -8 3 0 3  7 -2 4

LIKE N E W -less  than half pnced Ken- 
more vacuum, $35, Sonyo answenng 
machine, $95 ; 20-m . fan, $ 7 0  CoN 4 5 3 - 
5 4 2 4  7 -2 4

210— Stereo-TV
SO N Y  TRINITRON, color, 13' TV, one 
year old, $ 180  Call Arup 44 7 -7 1 2 4  or 
8 3 5 -6 4 9 6 . 7 -2 3 _______________________

220 — Computers- 
Equipment

IBM PC Jr with filing assistant, olmost 
new, best offer. Rob at 4 5 9 -2 2 6 8 . 7-19

ATTEN TIO N  M A C  users. Complete 512 K 
upgrade, only $ 2 0 0  CaH after 6 PM. 
47 6 -3 0 8 1  7 -2 4 ________________________

O SBORNE 1 computer like new 64K  
Ram 3 7 0 K  disk. Lots of software 
including Pascal M T + $ 4 9 5  or best o f
fer 4 5 3 -5 4 2 4  7 -2 4 ____________________

230 — Photo- 
Cameras

SLR/PENTAX M G , 50mm, 2 .0  lens, $130  
4 5 8 -4 9 2 0 . 7 -2 4 _______________________

FULLY EQUIPPED darkroom Excellent 
condition O m e g a  B -2 2  enlarger, 
safelight, easel, 2roll developing tank, 
timer, trays, etc. $ 9 5  Call M ary, 4 5 9 - 
1005 7 -2 4

H IG H  PERFORMANCE sailboard equip
ment, complete board, 9 ' 6', full Batían 
soil, adjustable booms, $ 4 5 0  Also, misc 
sails, boards, etc. 4 7 6 -4 3 0 9  499 -5 3 1 4
7-19___________________________________

HOBIE CAT, 16-foot with troiler and oc 
cessortes. Very good condition, $ 2 0 0 0 ,  
4 7 4 -8 6 6 0  after 5pm 7 -24

250 — Musical
Instruments

'OLDS' TR O M B O N E in good playing 
condition with case ond mouthpiece 
$ 4 0  4 5 8 -4 9 2 0  7-24

$ 3 5 0  0 0  Cosh Commission 
Find the buye r fo r "B a ldw in  O rgan , 2 
keyboard, 17 rhythm sections etc 

$ 14 30 .00  Cash 
9 2 6 -0 2 4 0

7-19

280— Sporting-
Camping Equip.

SLALOM SKI, bassett design, Medalist 
6 0 0 , kelvar, 168cm, good rough water 
toumoment ski $125 0 8 0  4 7 6 -4 3 0 9 ,  
4 9 9 -5 3 1 4  7-19________________________

H A N G G L ID E R -R A IN B O W -c o lo r e d  
Seagull delta wing. G ood training glider 
G ood condition Helm et included 
$ 3 0 0  Chip, 328 -0 4 3 1  7-17____________

300 — Garage-
Rummage Sales

G IA N T MULTI-family garage sole Bar

fains 25c $100 Soturday-Sunday July 
0-21 9 0 5  W . 29  9om til 7pm 7 -2 4

1967 ENCYCLOPEDIA Amencano. very 
good condition, $ 6 5  Refrigerator, $ 6 0  
4 7 4 -7 9 2 4  7 -2 2

NAVY BLUE sofa bed ExceRent condition 
($130) Blue 10 speed bike ($50 ) CaH 
Anne--Drue M i Her a t 4 6 9 -0 6 3 6  7 -25

RENTAL

350 — Rental Services

f t
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

h a b ifu f  b f in f f a ?
FREE

LOCATING SERVICE
C o n d o s  e A p a r tm e n ts  

H o u s e s  e D u p le x e s
Leave the Hunting To Us!

482-8651

F R E E
LOCATING
A PA RTM KN TS AND 
CONDOMINIUMS FOR 
LEA SE  — SPRIN G S E 
M ESTER. W EST AND 
N O RTH  C A M P U S  
AREAS.

476-2673

330 — Pets
l'9-YEA R -old  Columbian boo Beautiful 
markings, very gentle. N ew  29-gallon  
oquanum, reptile equipped Call Steve, 
8 3 6 -0 3 9 0 , after 5 7-19________________

THE PROTECTOR line Registered pit bull 
pups. The best protection dog you ve 
ever owned, or your money bock. $150  
ond up 2 5 9 -0 7 3 0  7 -23 ________________

THE PROTECTOR line Registered pit bull 
pups The most affectionate dog you've 
ever owned, Qr your money bock. $150
ond up 2 5 9 -0 7 3 0  7 -2 3 _______________

W O NDERFUL KITTENS reody to be your 
fnend Box trained 2 cents eoch 45 2 -  
7 0 4 7  7 -2 5

340 — Misc.
R EM O D ELIN G  SALE The Bazaor, al! vin
tage clothing, |#welry, furs, shoes, hats 
2 5 %  off 2 4 0 4  Guadalupe 7 -2 9  

EXPERIENCE FREEFALL Skydive with an 
expert on a  square parachute built for 
two. CaH 396 -JU M P  7 -2 5 ______________

C O C A  C O L A  antique ice chest $50;  
neon Bud beer sign, $100 M iller Beer 
sign, $20; vanous beer pitchers, $ 5  each 
Prices negotiable 8 3 4 -1 0 7 2 , coH after 
1;30. 7-19______________________________

VISA/MASTERCARD You can get them 
Free information; Diversified Services,
P O  Box 1 5406 , Gainesville, FL 3 2 6 0 4  
7 -2 2

If th e  price  w ere  right 
and y o u  co u ld  (It it Into your 
b u d g e t w ould you use a n d  
o p p re c io te  a  new  1985 

encyclopaedia irttannlca?
It so. call 447-0959 

Ask tor Renee. Monthly plant 
available Special Student and 

/ i  faculty rates

%  V

360 — Furn. Apts.

1 BEDROOM $335 
PRELEASING FOR FALL

Small, qu ie t com plex w ith in  w a lk ing  
distance to  UT. Large b ed ro om  with 
queen size bed  and  w a lk -in  closet. 
2 0 2  East 3 2 n d  Street, 4 7 4 -8 6 3 8 , 
4 51 -6 53 3  CENTRAL PROPERTIES, 
INC.
 8-16

$355 
ALL BILLS PAID 
PRELEASING FOR FALL

Furnished effic iency in H yde Park, 
convenient to  IF Shuttle and  city bus
line Panelled, wa lk-in  closet, a ll a p p li
ances, poo l. N O  PETS 4 2 0 6  A venue 
A, 4 51 -6 96 6 , 4 51 -6 53 3 , CENTRAL 
PROPERTIES, INC.

8-16

CAM BRIDGE TOW ER -Fum ish efficiency 
in elegant high nse adjoining UT 7 4  
hour secunty, heated pool, inside goroge  
$ 4 9 5  Utilities paid 1801 Lavaca. 2 8 2 -
6 2 7 5  or 4 4 3 -8 7 9 2  8-14_______________

1 BR furnished, the bedroom  is a ir condi
tioned. Bath tub and shower, kitchen, liv
ing room with ceiling fan Private en
tran ce . 4 7 2 -1 0 9 1 , lo w  students  
preferred. $ 2 7 5 . 7 -2 4

TARREYTOW N EFFICIENCY $ 3 0 0  per 
month All bills paid Tw o short blocks 
from UT shuttle. CaH 4 7 4 -0 1 3 9  This will 
go fast 7 -2 4

1 BR apartment, central air, pool, walking 
distance to UT, ACC and downtown  
$295/sum m er, $ 3 7 5 /fa ll 4 7 7 -2 7 8 1  7- 
26

RENTAL 350 — Rental Services

Apartment
«•Selector^

S in c e  1959. o u r  f re e  s e rv ic e  h as  bee n  h e lp in g  in d iv id u a ls  
a n d  co r|M > ra tion s  lo c a te  a j ia r tm e n t  h o m e s  W e h a n d le  m a n y  

u n a d v e rt is e d  s p e c ia ls

North/NW/Roundrock
451-2223

8501-Burnet Rd. 
i Central/N E/North
! 474-6357

South/Southwest
441-2277

2219 W. Ben White Blvd. 
UT/Riverside

445-0005
Professional Apt. Locating Help

MY APARTMENT 
FINDERS

STUDENT PROPERTY SPECIAL
ISTS IN LOCATING APARTMENTS 
ON OR NEAR SHUTTLE •  LEAS
ING FOR SUMMER AND FALL.

-FA ST AND FREE SERV1CE-
N0RTH SOUTH

3390372 480-0440

RENTAL 360-Furn .A pts . 
lMiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij: áiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiij

I MARK j 1 ACT IV I
XX

s  Smmmer Specim l I

APARTMENTS =

I  2 Signing Fall Leases |
S  2  s

5 e 1BR Furn. $290 
¡  e2BR Furn. $370 
§ e Shuttle 2 Blks. 
I  e Nice Pool-Patio

I  I  •

I 3815 
¡  Guadalupe |
I 459-1664 [
I mrnmmrnááMm

¡ ¡

1 BR Furn. 
$350 + E 
Near Law 
School 
Shuttle Bus 
at Corner

i  3311 Red River 1

1 474-8125 I

GARDEN GATE
APARTMENTS

COED
NOW ACCEPTING LEA SE  

APPLICATIONS FOR 
FALL

Luxury 1BR Furnished

T

12222 Rid Grande
ms.

476-4992
r 1 1 - 'ir
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960— Fum. Apts.

, WALK TO 
Í CAMPUS I
I DOS RIOS 1
H 2811 GUADALUPE 1 
I NEW! I
Ml BR 1 BA— Covered porting,|¡ 

g w t c ro w o m , individual wosher/fi 
■i dryer, coiling fon», CA/CH, H 
H p r u n i n g  for fa* $ 47 5 -5 5 0  1

■ 4 7 8 - 4 2 7 1  4 7 4 - 0 9 7 1 1

Casbah Apts 
2200 San Gabriel

Condo living for oportnwnt prices in 
Wes» Camput. Luxuriously larga 2 
bad/2 balk. M y  fumishad. M icro 
wova, security intercom, cailing fon» in 
aock room, two antra neat, andotad 
polio wük ar-B-Qua pits, c ovar ad 
porting. WaMdng dH nca, mutl taa to 
^precíate. N ow  pralaoaing for fall. 
$ 6 2 5  + eteclric. 473 -8553, 444- 
2750.

7-19

WALK TO C A M PU S!

RIO NUECES ■
t o o  W .  2 6  4 7 4 - 0 9 7 1 '

t i u  2 H / 3 W S
» 2 M I 8 o  575“ ,
• 2 M 2 8 A
Furnished, Baleóme». Sacurity,
2 Shuttle Stop», Plus alactric. ( 

Pretoosirig tor Fa*l

474-0971 454-4621 <

EFF.,1 & 2 BDRM 
$320-470 

PRELEASING FOR FALL
WeH momtoinad apartments in Hyda 
Port, close lo IF Shuttle. Large 
panelled apoihwents, kitchen ha* lots 
of cobinel» and coontenpoce, bar, 
large bedroom with walk-in dosel. 
Most apartments overtook pool. 
4 2 0 0  Avenue A, 451-6966, 451- 
6533, CENTRAL PROPERTIES, INC.

8-16

ALL BILLS PAID 
$355

PRELEASING FOR FALL
Quiet complex in Hyde Part, dote to 
W Shuttle ond city busline. Nicely fur
nished efficiency with large walt-in 
doset, separate vanity ond plenty of 
cabinet space. 4 00 0  Aveoue A, 458- 
4511, 451-6533, CENTRAL PROPER
TIES, INC.

8-16

EFFICIENCIES $255-280. 1BR $280- 
300 2BRs $350-365. 603 Elmwood. 
3)04 Duval. 5012 Duval. 4712 Depew 
3812 Speedway. 5505 Jeff Davis Office. 
3101 Benetva 477-2214, 453-8612, 
452 4516. 7-23

360— Fum. Apt*.

Summer Rates—  
Esquire Apts.

Juel north o f campus. AC, eppttewce* 
suit» mota effio endae. $220 plus E. 451- 
8122. Watt World RaolEstota.

8,2

CASA DE SALADO 
APTS

1BR furnished. Gas and 
water paid. No pets. 
Swimming pool. West 

of Campus near shuttle. 
$375 to $395. Summer 
rates available. Lease 
required. Phone 477- 
2534.2610, and 2612

Salado Street.
 8-6

$295-$315 Plus E
W »  ore tooting for quiet, conscien
tious non-smoking students interested 
in o larga efficiency or one bedroom. 
One-year lease 2 locations. Hyde 
Pa ft/near campus. CA/CH, laundry, 
deadboh. N o  pets.

458 -2488

________________________________S i ?

Salado Apt.
2704 Salado

C O N D O  L IV IN G  FOR APT PRICES 
Large 2 bed/2 both and a  few one 
bedroom. Ceiling fans, microwave, 
some with fireplaces. Alt beautifully 
furnished. Prestige location. Walking 
distance to U.T. S325 -S495.

477-4622, 474 -6683, 4 44 -2750  

_______________________________L2k

1BR— $270 
SUMMER SPECIAL

Close to Campus & shuttle, large bed
room with queen-size bed & walk-in 
closet. 2 02  E. 32nd. 474 -8638, 451-

MHTAL

360— Fum. Apts.

1 BEDROOM $345 
PRELEASING FOR FALL

RiNTAL 

360 — Fum. Apta.

MNTAL 

370 —  Unf. Apts.

MNTAL

370— Unf. Apts.

5 BLOCKS WEST UT The Waterford

6533. Central Properties, INc.

7-24

302 W. 38
FaU Leasing. Efficiency, 1BR, conven
iently located. Furnished/unfurnished. 
All appliances, pool, Vi bit. to shuttle. 
G as and water paid.

453-4002
9-13

FANTASTIC LOCATION. One block Law 
School. Spacious 2-2. Sundeck, pool, 
laundry. Quiet complex. $625 plus E. 
Great Oak, 2900 Swisher 478-5739 
or 479-0414.8-12___________________

ALL BILLS poid. Near campus, on shuttle. 
Efficiencies in «no*, quiet complex. 
$325 451-8532, 442-4076. 7-29

Pott, convenient to IF Shuttle ond city 
busline. Paneled Kvmgroom with 
built-in bookcase, large bedroom with 
walk in doset. 4 30 7  Avenue A, 459- 
1571, 451-6533. CENTRAL PROPER
TIES, INC.

8-16

1 BEDROOM $375 
PRELEASING FOR FALL

Sm al complex in Hyde Park ond on IF 
Shuttle. AM apartments have bar, 
large walk-in closet, ceiling fans, extra 
large windows overlooking courtyard 
ond pool. 4 20 9  Speedway. 458- 
1850, 451-6533. CENTRAL PROPER
TIES, INC.

8-16

1 BEDROOM $325
Secluded, small, quiet 
complex in park like 
setting. Nicely fur
nished and carpeted. 
609 East 45th Street, 
453-1418, 451-6533. 
CENTRAL PROPER
TIES.
 8 0 6

Sandpiper Apt. 
2810 Rio Grande

Luxury Units, 2BR— 2Bath, tastefully 
furnished, ceiling fan, intercom, mi
crowave, landscaped, pool, Bar-B-Q 
pits. Elegant. Must see to appreciate 
AN bills except Ele. $499. 477-4622, 
4 44 -2750,474 -6683 . 

______________________________ Z i25
SPACIOUS 1-VS available immediately. 
Pre-leasing for FaM. Summer, $295, Foil 
>365.415 West 39th 458 2990 8-2

LARGE O N E  bedroom to sublet. Very 
dose to campus. Pool included. $295. 
Co* 480-0201.7-22________________

EFFICIENCY IN  smo* complex near UT, 
available now. Double bed, all appli- 
onces; 477-4005 (10-2). 7-24_________

AVAIL AUG. 1, 2-1, $430 plus E. 1-1, 
$350 plus E, Frost-free refrigerator, 
dishwasher, dishwasher, pool, laundry, 
quiet, on UT shuttle. Antilles Apartments. 
2202-2204 Enfield Road 477-1303, 
258-5065. 7-31_____________________

NEAR LAW school, large, furnished 
room, CA/CH, shore baths. $225, ABP. 
476-3634. 7-26____________________

WALK TO campus. Leasing for Fall. Mau- 
na Kai. Shuttle bus, pool Large efficien
cy, 2 BR 2 BA efficiency. FurnAlnf. 472-
2147.8- 9__________________________

LARGE EFFICIENCY 38th ond Ave B 
$290 plus E. Howell Properties. 477-
9925.8-9

LARGE 2 BR 2 BA. Split-level condo-like 
oportment 3 blocks campus. All ameni
ties. $850 for 2, $1000 tor four, plus E. 
Howe* Properties. 477-9925 8-9

Attention Students: Quiet freshly
pointed forge efficiency, kitchen with 
stove (gas), refrigerator, panelled liv
ing room, foundry, no pels. $250- 
S 2 8 0  +  electricity. Red O ak  Apart
ments, 2104 Son Gabriel.

8-9

$475 ABP, SPACIOUS 2-2, one block to 
Law School, 2910 Medicol Arts. Co* 
now, 476-5631, The Eliott System. 7-24

WALK TO University. One bedroom fur
nished. Water and gat paid. $270/mo. 
2108 Son Gabnel 345-1552 after 6 7-
25________________________________

LARGE WEST Austin furnished efficiency 
Near shuttle. $310 plus E. See manoger, 
1115 West 10th, #204, or co* 477-3461 
I* lorn. 7-31

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY ($250 + E)for 
Summer. 1907 San Gabnel. 345-5442. 
84__________________
Ví BLK. off 26,1-1, 2-1 + E. Pool, covered 
parking large closets. No  pels. La Cosi
ta Apartments, 2900 Cole. 482-9154 7- 
31_________________________________

WEST CAMPUS smo* attractively de
signed and furnished complex. Loundry 
facilities. 1-1, $305-5315 +  E 451-8122 
West World Real Estate. 8-1___________

WALK TO campus. Furnished efficiencies 
and 1 bedroom. Appliances, carpet. 
$275 to $295. 451-8122 West World 
Real Estate. 8-1

370 — Unf. Apts.

2 4 0 1  Leon
Available for FaN Lease 

8/1/85— 7/31/86 
Luxury 2-2 

Approx. 9 7 0  sq. ft.
2 people, $ 365  each
3 people, $ 275  each

477-3143

The Attic Apts.
Large efficiency in 1BR units 
available All appliances, laundry 
room, pool Near Cameron Rd, 
shuttle, and businesses. EHicierv 

| cies from 1285.1BRs from $309.

L
Professionally managed by Mar
line Properties, Inc.

92B-M44

7-22

DUVAL VILLA
*. i« j . .  je f ty s v rB n i

e Spacious 
Floorplans 

e Large Pool 
e Hot Tubs and 

Redwood Decks 
» Security Gatos 
e Convenient 

to Shuttle 
e 1 and 2 Bedrooms 
Special Summer 
Rates A vailab le  

A lso  P re-Leasing 
For Fall 

O pe n  Sat. 11-2

4305 Duval Street 
451-2343

Lease now for Fall. Extra large, at
tractive 2 BR 2 BA  apartments only. 2 
years old. Fireplace, ceiling fans, all 
electric applionces on-site. W asher & 
dryer. The best combination of size & 
price in Austin. 4 blocks north of Intra
mural fields. $600/month. 8-5, call 
458-1122, or after 5 & weekends 
Coll 892-1606

7-22

NEWLY REMODELED efficiencies, 1 ond 
2 Bit's, some with fireploces ond 
skylights. Convenient North Central loca
tion, near (F shuttle. 2 pools. $295- 
$450 plus E. 451-4561, 442-4076. 7-29

UT WALK. 2-1, 1920s 4-plex, wood 
floors, large kitchen, lots of windows,
904 W  22, $580. 472-2123. 7-31

WEST CAMPUS, 26 St. Large efficiency, 
corpeted, full kitchen, tile bath. Quiet 
older complex, pool and laundry. $250- 
265 -t- utilities. Limited parking Avail
able now or Sept. 1. Please no pets. Jack 
Jennings, 474-6897 Consolidated 
Realty 7-25

FIRST MONTH FREE
Hyde Pork 2-1 studios. AN appliances 
except dishwasher Carpet, gas ond 
water poid, pool, laundry ond mana
ger. Rent now at $425  for summer, 
sign Fall lease at $ 495  ond receive 
first month's rent free David McNeil 
Company 478 -3533  or 458-1634.

7-18

f  Sffirious Students 
Only

1-1 and 2-1 in Apt. Complex 
located close to Shuttle and 
within bicycling distance to 
U.T., Swimming Pool.

Call 454-0202 or 
477-3720 

¡UMIIMMNI
i  RENTAL
1 HOTLINE

Condos • Apartments 
Houses* Duplexes

Free Finders Service To 
Campus Areas Best Listings.

Call _

477-5312 I
tlllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllllX

Unique basement apartment in family 
home on historic West Ave., 6  blocks 
from compus/capitol. Large 2br-lbo. 
Brick w alls. G a lle y  kitchen, 
Greenwitch Village atmosphere. 
Lease, deposit, references, required. 
Water, gas, cable paid. $ 65 0  Sum
mer, $ 695  Sept. 1. 477 -4348  after 6 

7-16

SERIOUS STUDENTS 
ONLY

1/1'sand2/2's
Swimming Pool 

Close to Downtown & U.T.,
- OFF S. LAMAR

444-0094 477-3720
NEAR UT Law School, on shuttle Large 1 
BR, $325 plus E. Smo* complex tn quiet 
neighborhood. Pool. 474-1240, 442- 
4076. Avail Sept. 1. 7-29

NEW IY REMODELED efficiencies, 1 ond
2 BR, some with fireploces and skylights. 
Convenient North Central location near 
IF shuttle. 2 pools. $295 to $450 plus E. 
451-4561, 442-4076 7-29___________

BROWNSTONE PARK apartments is 
now leasing efficiencies, 1 and 2 Bit's. 
$335 to $445 plus E. 1st stop on IF shut
tle. Gas ond water paid 2 pools Ask 
about our $100 off first month's rent.
454-3496, 442-4076. 7-29

FUN IN THE SUN!
Luxury West Campus 2-2, complete 
with designer carpet, floor tile new 
appliances & mini-blinds, plus a great 
pool with tanning deck & hot tub! 
Camino Real, 472-3816.

7-19

CLOSE IN
1-1, reserved parking, near shuttle. 
Appliances. $340. 1111 West 10th. 
441-2446.

7-19

Comanche
Apartments

Located on 26th and Red River is 
leasing for faH one bedroom: 300- 
310 + E efficiencies: 2 40  +  E. CaN 
479-0928.

8-9

NEW, SPACIOUS 1 BRY High efficiency 
appliances Neor shuttle and UT base
bol stadium. $350-5380. Privo»» Proper 
ties, 467-7182 7-19__________________

LOW RATES 1BR-5315, 2B R -$365 
Short or long lease. Smo* complex near 
CR shuttle. Capitol Plazo. 1200 E. 52 (1 
block east of Cameron Rd.). 480-9191,
453-6083 7-19_____________________

2505 ENFIELD. 1 BR on shuttle (available 
now). PooL loundry. Co* Bi* 478-2775 
(after 4 PM). 7-24____________________

FOR RENT. 1BR apt dose to UT Avail
able immediately, $350 ABP. Contact 
Max, 477-1516 or leave message. 7-19

SUMMER RATE: West campus, smo* 
complex, laundry, pool. Water and gas 
paid $220-320 B & G  Properties, 459- 
6042,345-1460.8-9________________

WEST CAMPUS neighborhood. 1 and 2 
bedroom, avail, now. 6 blocks from 
campus. CA/CH, carpet, appliances, 
gas, woter, basic cable paid Summer 
rates thru Aug., or one year lease, $365 
and $485 plus E 1010 W  23 472-2273 
7-19_______________________________

CUTE, GARAGE efficiency $375 Refrig
erator, stove. Avail. Aug. 1. 5402 B 
Woodrow 472-7362. 7-19___________

1 LARGE BR plus study room ond living 
room Hardwood floors, parking, CA/ 
CH, West Campus $500 plus util. Howe* 
Properties. 477-9925 8-9 

CLOSE IN-Hyde Pork. 407 B W  45. 
1BR, downstairs, garage oportment 
One person occupancy. No pets. $360 
plus bills. 459-4550 7-26____________

WALK TO UT, efficiency and one bed
room avoilable Aug. 1 Beautifully re
stored 65-year-old quaint 8-unit apart
ment house. Brass ceiling fans, tall 
ceilings, new plumbing and electric, new 
heating and cooling. Big kitchens with 
stained cabinets and woodwork. Earth- 
tone decor $325-395.459-9095 7-31

DENTAL 360 —  Fum. Apts.

E l l  rc3J f ^  j [ j r ^ i i  r j  r j r a j  r ^ j  r ^ j  r a j

Diplomat
Apts.

FaU Leasing
• 1 BrFum. $370
• Walk to Campus
• Gas & Water Paid

1911 San Gabrieli

Long Haven 
Apts.

FaU Leasing 
• 1 BR Fum. $390 

Walk to Campus

916 W. 23rd
476-7399

T IM B E R W 0 0 D
A P A R T M E N T S !

—FallLeasing—

• Large Eff. $390
• finest Location 

in UT Area
§ Shuttle or Walk 

to Campus
• fireplace

BETTER HURRY! 
26th & San Gabrieli

4 9 9 -8 7 1 2

VILLA 
SOLANO 

APTS.
FaU  Learning

•  1 BR Fum. $390

•  2 BR Fum. $500
•  Shuttle at Comer
•  Intramural 

Fields across
Street

600 w . S la t
451-6682

Tanglewood Westside 
Apartments

Now Preleasing For Fall Semester

1 Bedroom Furnished $350-$390
2 Bedroom Furnished $540-$570

Gas 8c W ater PAID
Shuttle bus is at your front door

1403 Norwalk Ln. 472-9614
T^^Protessionallyii^

Hyde Park 
Apts.

— Fall Leasing—

o Eff. Fum.
$320-$330 

o IBRFum.
$335-$365 

o 2 BRFum. $465 
o City Tennis 

Courts & Pool 
o Shuttle at Front 

Door

4413 Speedway

458-2096

Circle
Villa
Apis.

FaU  L a a s in g

•  lBROnium.$350
•  IBS Fum. $380
•  Water & Gas Paid
•  Shuttle Bus

2323 Town Lake Circle

441-7557

T H E

Preleasing For Fall
•  Efficiency $350
•  1 BR Fum. $390-$410
•  2 BR Fum. $530-$550
•  Large Pool and Patio
•  Luxury Club Room
•  2 Shuttle Routes

444-7880
Davis & Assoc. Management Co.

THE C H E L A S U THE
305

APTS.
Signing Fall Leases

• "Large" Efficiencies

• $345 +E

CHIMNEY’S APARTMENTS
Pre-Leasing 

ForFaU
1 BR Fum. 2 BR Fum. 
$ 4 1 5 +E $560 ABP

•  18t2 Bedrooms Furnished PRE-LEASE FOR FALL
•  Firepiace & Patio •  Nice Pools • Small Friendly
•  Walk To Campus •  Walk to Cam pus Complex
•  Small Quiet Complex •  Across the Street • Near Shuttle

25th & Rio Grande I from Tennis Courts Corner

Call Carroll Marcus Office Open Daily
Move In Today!Mon.-Sat. 8:00am -5:30pm

451-8412 477-3619 459-4977
1 3 0 2  W . 2 4 th  St. Davis & AssociatesĤfHVVVfVfVlvnTIVVnfVVVITVVVTnVffTTT

*  V illa  *  
A r c o s
Fall Leasing

• 1 BR Fum. $390
• Water It gas paid
t  Sii«ttl« at front door

3301 Speedway 
I f?  476-1619 V

MARK V 
APTS.

Signing FaU Leases 
1 BR FURN. $390

•  Water & Gas Paid
•  Shuttle
•  Small. Friendly 

Complex

3 9 1 4  A v e .  D  
4 5 2 -5 2 4 4

» : C i i r á 0 ^ i r d ^ 1 i r d r n r * i r r i i r  » r i i  # ~ r i r j r ' i i r d

Oteeá. 'ífcifo
AfuuUmettt&

NOW LEASING FOB FAU SEMESTER
Unfurnished and Furnished 

Large Apartments

1 Bedroom Furnished $395-$405
2 Bedroom 1 Bath Fum. $5§5 
2 Bedroom 2 Bath Fum. $53#-$545

•  2 P o o t a

•  W M M M

•  V ie w  A p to ,  
o  S h a t t l *  S t o p

■  1 9 1 1  W U l o w c r c e k  I

H  Davie & Aeeoc. Management Co. 1
644-— f  444-— 1 4 |

Tanglewood North 
Apartments

NOW PRELEASÍNG FOR FALL SEMESTER

We Pay All Your 
A/C and Heating

1 Bedroom Fum. $410-$425
2 Bedroom Fum. $560-$575

1 0 2 0  E .  4 5 th  
4 5 2 -0 0 6 0

Professionally M anaged b y Davis & Assoc

Aspenwood 
Apartments

Now Pieleasing For Fall Semestei
•  1 BR Furnished $380
•  2 BR Furnished $500
•  Water & Gas Paid

Shuttle Bus at Front Door! 
Intramural Fields 

Across Street
ProiessionaUy M anaged by 

Davis & Assoc.

4539 Guadalupe 452-4447!

(C on tin en ta l

-sCfntá.

V .

Now M eeting For Fett Semester
“Large” 2 Bedroom Famished $500 

• W a t e r  f t  G a t  P a i d *

• Shuttle at Contr • Mea Pod •
910 E. 40th 467-8372

a a w T A i .

g e — jtaLAgta
N O  HASSLE. 1-1, on «buttle, near flop 
ping, $295 Summer Co* 467-9497. or 
451-8964. The Bfatt System. 7-24

STUOENT SPECIAL Efficiency and 2ML 
$255 to $350. Convenient to IP ihuttle 
end on creek. Recentty remodeled, cov
ered poikin g  no pet». 22$ W. North 
Loop; 451-6533, Central Rrcperttei Inc.
7-24__________________________

HYDE PARK Sci cie* $270 + electric - 
tty. Qoie UT. Quiet complex, pooL 
Available now. Rre-leaung CaN 452- 
3590.7-31_______________________

THE HERITAGE it now tearing for Sum
mer and FaN. Luxury condot offer ced
ing font, microwave», W/Dt, ptai much 
more. Leate/purchote plan oho avail
able Co* now 479-8174 or 476-5631, 
3111 Tom G roan». 8-16

$100 Deposit
Newly Renovated 1,2,3,44 Bed
rooms with Fireploces, Front 
Door Forking. G at Utilities Paid. 
Just A  FEW  LEFT!

C o * Now...

454-2636

454-2157 7-19

380 —  Fum. Dupl«x«s

NEAR HIGHLAND M o* ond DPS, 2-1, 
$425 + ul*t»»».r>o pets 454-4441 8-1

NORTH OF UT, large 1-1, $330 + utili
ties, quiet, mature, no pets. 454-4441. 8-
5_________________

390 —  Unf. Duplexes

HYDE PARK area Remodeled 1-1. A/C, 
appliances, new carpet, $420 451-
8122 Wert World Reol Ettote. 8-2

HYDE PARK area. 1-1, applionces, carpet, 
AC. $445 451-8122 West World Real 
Estate. 8-5

360—  Fum. Apts.

MARK
EMBERS
APTS.

Fall Leasing
•1 BR  Fum . S 3 Ó 5 - S 3 9 0  

•Shuttle Front Door 

•2 Pools

•Small, Friendly 

Complex

3100 Speedway

477-2004

22 C 7
L e o n
A n t s .

SUMMER SPECIALS

•  IB RFu m . $315
•  2BRFum. $460
•  Walk to Campus
•  Nice Pool & 

Patio

2207 Leon
47 8 -178 1

R1MTAL 

390— Unf. Duplexes 400

1 BEDROOM $325
PRELEASING FOR FALL

Nice quiet location across the street 
from park and dose to Lake Austin. 
N O  PETS. 7 00  Heom. 499-0207. 
451-6533, CENTRAL PROPERTIES. 
INC.
 8-16

EFFICIENCY &
1 BR— $295

Nice, quiet location ocrass the street 
from park & Lake Austin. 7 00  Heam. 
499-0207, 451-6533. Central Prop
erties, Inc.

7-24

CANYON PASS APARTMENTS 
EFFICIENCIES $275

Large floor plant, walk-in closets, pri
vate patio and balcony, pool, club
house, weight room, sauna and new 
loundry room. Beautiful grounds on 
shuttle. Short term leases available.

NEAR UT, mature prataeeongl to leara 
luxury duplex an shuttle. Seduded, new 
carpet, $450.805-258-6160 7-22

NEAR UNIVERSITY. One bedroom dy

b Sae at 612A Wart 3lV4 Street, Vj 
Off Gvodnhpyr^ Niwfy mtONtikd 

Now carpeting, stove, refrigerator, 
bfindt and ac/Keating Off itreet park
ing $410/mo Water paid. Nine month 

' ‘ $410 daportf. Available 
Contact Laura or Dobbre, 

M-F, daysonty. 1-224-1871 8-2

N W  HILLS3-2VI-1 plus study, flreptoce, 
free rent until 7 20 $775 495-6522,
441-5574.8-2______________________

NICE, OLDER 3-2 on Wart 37th neor 
Guodakipa Wood floors, lorge rooms. 
>750 480-9191.7-19_______________

BRAND NEW  2-2 on WaOar Creek neor 
45th, Duval Fireplace, washer/dryer, 
lots of windows. Very mce. $750. 480-
9191.7-19__________________________

W ALKING DISTANCE to UT Modem 
duplex, 4 BR. 3 BA, avail, immediately
W/P 477-5022 7-31________________

O N  UT campus, approximately 2800 
square foot, 2-story brick duplex, ideal 
for off-campus offices, studios, etc. 1450 
feet ova*. Aug 1.453-5900 7-19

$495. Large 1-1. Refrigerator, stove, 
waking distance to campus. Avail. Aug. 
t  1913 Robbins Placo, 2nd floor. 472- 
7362. 7-19_________________________

ENFIELD AREA-2-1. Quiet, cute, on shut
tle. $400/mo Summer--$450/mo Fa*. 
Hurry! Flobitat Hunters, 482-8651. 7-25

$225, lorge efficiency, fenced yard, near 
Berkman and Rogge Lane 476-7283.
7-26_______________________________

NICE. QUAINT 2-1 near Duval, 45th. 
Pretty setting on Creak, neor shuttle. Pets 
O K  $575 480-9191. 7-26____________

Pre-lease for September. Extremely large 
2 BA 1 BA, nearly 1000 sq ft. with 3 
ceiling tons, to* ceilings, stained wood
work, lots of closets and storage space, 
fresh paint, corpot ond wallpaper. Frost- 
free refrigerator, laundry hook-ups. 
$650 459-9095. 7-31_______________

2-1 HARDW OOD floors, Enfield area, 
overlooking Pease Park. Avoitoble Aug.
1. >550 477 5395 7-19 V4V4________

2 BR carpeted CA/CH 2 blocks UT shut
tle. 4705-A 4707-8 4709-A Coswe* 
$425 282-4644 8-30_______________

1804 RA IMA Plazo, 2-2, 2-story duplex, 
2 blocks from Mopoc, a* appliances, 
carpet with wood Boon, ceiling fans, no 
W/D connections $800/monm. $400 
deposit 477-5827, 478 2693 7-22

RIVERSIDE area. SR shuttle. Large 2-2 
and 3-2 Fireploces, all applionces, 
yards maintained, garage. 1807 Briar 
Hi*. Summer rales. $515 and $635 
495-6522,441-3574 9-5____________

2BR, AIR conditioning, washer/dryer, on 
the shuttle $650 478-2161 or 441- 
5185 7-25

400 —  Condos-
Townhousit

LUXURIOUS ENFIELD Rood condo avail
able for Fo*. Pool, hot tub, sauna and 
weight room, televideo entry system, ond 
secured covered pork mg 2 BR 2 ’/? BA 
$900; 2 BR 1 BA $690 Invertor's Reohy 
472-3686, or 450-1014 7-30

RiNTAL

Condo** 
Townhou— •

2BR 2BA luxury condo with loft and ttre- 
ptoce, $ f  50f - o. 4  uMKat. Six month 
lease minimum. Pretería*on Squore.
474-0806 odi for Stocev _________

SET N  CONOOS, 1 BR 1 B A  unfur
nished, 2 blocks to campus. Available 
now Ca* 476-1701 7 -2 6 ___________

SPACIOUS 2 BR condominium Loosing 
amount is negotiable. BeosAifuiy tar
nished. Covered pok ing 476-5247, ask 
for Kori. 7-26

O NE BEDROOM condo on 2 UT shuttle 
routes. Microwave, ceding  fan, patio 
Col Morgan Properties. 445-0592. 8-15

ENFIELD TOW NHOMES for I 2 BR
2V2 B A  Swimming pool, iacuzzi, sauna. 
Good pnce. Co* 476-6335 7-25

WINpBRIDGE C O N D O  2-2, ceiling 
fansf microwave, W/D, balcony, 
fireploca, security system, whirlpool, 
swimming pool, neor UT. Hope 
Properties 453-6673. $750 8-1

•  2 BR, 2 BA
•  Superb Amenities
•  Walk to UT
•  Lease/Purchase 

Available
•  From $895

905 W. 221/2 St.

477-8264

Noto Condo But Baltor
Our oportweiA ore condo quaity wrti 
amenities unce our remodeling New carpet, 
floor Ids, nxm-bhxh, hoi kA  brge pod, se
curity system, covered pariong and spacious 
floorplons «1 Ihe heart of Hfoe Port Now 
preieaxngforFai

DUVAL V fc lA  A P T !
Prolassionaly Managed 

By Huttun Development Ca.
4305 Duvol St 451-2343

RENT TO 
BUY

NORTHW EST HILLS 
Condo at 6910 Hort Lone neor For 
West Blvd. $1,040 move in and 
$520/mo Which includes down pay
ment for purchase. C a * 345 -5827  
_____________________________ 7 J 9

EFFICIENCY
CONDO

Old Castle Hill oreo Convenient to 
UT/downtown All appliances, etched 
glass, summer $275/mo 346 -9220  
ond 453-7100

7-25

RENTAL 370-Unf.Apts.

N O W  LEASING FOR SUMMER & FALL1

CALL US ABOUT OUR 
12 MONTH LEASE!

Open For Business 

M o n - F r i  8-6,  Sat  9-5 ,  S un  12 -5

V i l l a g e ^  l e n

Se Habla Español
f »  T í * - !  ^ T n f5  ^  4 4 7 - 4 1 3 0

W i r  S p r e c h e n  D e u t s c  h m  , m - r ^  m

Nakakamtindi ng P.lipmo 2101 B U R T O N  DR.

M w w w w w w h ! ^IRTAl 360 Furo. Apt>.

S c o r e  B ig  
W ith  A  
C a m p u s  
A rea  A p a r tm en t  
T h is  FaH

You can score big by preleasing today your 
apartment for the fall semester. We have four 
excellent complexes to choose from in presti
gious Hyde Park just north of campus. They are 
equipped with the amenities you’ve come to 
expect & more. Ceiling fans, gas/water paid, 
laundry facilities on site, on site management 
maintenance, easy access to IH-35 & Mopac 
and most important only minutes away from 
campus. You’D win everyday with great deals 
like these:

El Campo
305 W. 39th Street

Furnished Unfurnished
1 bd -1 ba . . . $390 1 bd -1 ba . $360
2 bd-1 ba . . $515 2bd-l ba $485

El Dorado
3501 Speedway
Furnished Unfurnished

I bd-1 ba . . .  1380 1 bd-1 ba <***«> $350 
1 bd-1 ba (caoo. $390 1 bd-1 ba icaod $360

La Pas
401W. 39th St.

Furnished IMum khcd
1 bd-1 ba . . .  $390 Ib d - lb a ...............$360
2bd -lba  $515 2 b d - lb a ...............$485

El Cid
3704 Speedway

1 bd-1 ba

2 bd-1 ba

UnAm kted
$380 lb d - lb a ...............$350

$505 2 b d - lb * ...............$475

4S2-8537
Professionally managed by Johnston Properties. Inc.



KINTAL KINTAL KINTAL

400— Condos-
TownhouMs

SETO N  C O N D O S  faiy fumrihed larga 1 
bdrm M adam  Inte han, private w/d, 
paaL 2 bi - to campu» Available Aug
IS. C o l 713-497-7361. 7-19__________

LUXURY C O N D O S. 2-2, fireplace, a# 
appliance», including microwaves, 
woeher/ dryer. Hot tob. Private Proper- 
ttet. 467-7182 7-19_________________

WEST CAM PUS luxury condo, 2 BR 1 BA. 
a, cailing font, W/D, partially

4 0 0 - Condos-
Townhou h

N W  HILLS condo, 3-2, ihuMte toonca of- 
lar Summer Sama «ter a# bAt paid, 
$775/mo. 474-6521 aifc for Rod. 7-19

C O N D O  FOR rant, «mol, quiet complex, 
pool, microwave, wolk to campus. 2 BR 
lV i bath, 454-5477, 346-1590 (Ladtel. 
7-26

fambhad, fincad polio, tocuzzi, $850/ 
mo. 472-3332. 7-30________________

1-1 C O N D O  FOR loose. Compus view. 
W/D, pots ok  $450/mo, $150 deposit
474-9647.8-6_____________________

M O V IN G ! MUST lease or sad now! Effi- 
dant efficiency condo—Central Austin. 
W /D  and microwove Near shuttle. Come 
seal 250-3655, work 453-3132, home
7-19______________________________

1 BR. 2 blocks from campus. Washer/ 
dryor, microwove, fireplace $550  
Opon house, July 21,12-4pm. 114 E. 31, 
#208.343-2118 7-19_______________

BEAUTIFUL CRCMX 1 BR 1BA, with fire
place, next to pool. Summer $550/ 
monlk FoB and Spring semesters. $675/ 
month. C o l Mika at Linda Ingram and 

,476-2673 7-23

O R A N G E TREE condo, fumnhad $800 
j H H t t ^ ^ la r g e  b e d r o o m w ito H H H  
^fjS& fc^V-HFol Sessioni 345-3599

SUNCHASE CONDOS 
NOW LEASING

1 &  2 BR all appliances, pool, security,
2 blks north of campus. N ow -M oy.  
Call Ron 476 -2673. Office open eve
ry afternoon.

7-19

LUXURY CRCMX-1BR IS A  
8 06  W . 24, furnished, fireplace, ceil
ing fans, oil appliances. Covered 
Parking. Security. Robert, 345-8741, 
343 -04 28

DeAne O w ens C o  B H  N  G
7-23

Beat high prices!

15 mins. bus nde UT 3-2V5-2 living, 
fireplace, fan, pool, patio Pnce 
$69,500. Coll Mary, 345-8471 or 
8 35 -50 72

Deanie Owens Co. B.H.G.

Beginning Fod!

NEARLY N E W  2 2Vi. Appliances, fire- 
ploce. CA/CH, $795 10 $850 706-A 
West Lynn. 472-7362. 7 19

FURNISHED one BR condo. $385 on 12- 
monto or $400 on 6 month. Ceding fan, 
mini blinds, microwave, pool ond spa 
C o l Jone ot 443-5451 8-9

LUXURY CA M PU S condo for rent. Fuly 
furnished with w osher/dryer, 
rmcoiwave, dishwasher, a n d  hot tub 
Rent $550 Summer, $700 Fa# C A I 
Elaine for information 476-4221. Avail
able now. 7-26

O N E  BR condo. 32nd and Red River. W / 
D, o l appliances, firepioce, pool, wood 
Boors $750 plus utilities 835-6179 
Brett. 8-5

AVAILABLE N O W , 1BR 1BA located at 
Treehouse Condominiums, 2612 Son 
Pedro Appliances, microwove, single 
garage, fireplace $600/ mo plus deposit 
ond bills. C o l Bob at Cress Realtors, 
346-2193 7-19__________________

2 BR 2 BA condo near Enfield ond Expo
sition, separóte living and dining rooms , 
firepioce, microwave, pool, hot tub. Aval, 
now $800/month Co# Crotg at 478- 
9881, 453-6453 7-25

420 —  Unf. Houses

WEST CAMPUS. Three blocks to UT, 
beautiful restoration onstohc street Very 
large 3BR. W ood floors a n d  ceilings 
New appliances, firepioce, CA/CH, ceil
ing fon 908 W  23, $800/Summer, 
$1000/Fall Available now 477-4425  
after 5 30 7-30

RO O M M ATES DELIGHT Pre-lease/Aog 
1 2 houses available. 3-2, $795/$895  
Private Properties 467-7182. 7-19

HYDE PARK area 2-1, AC, appliances, 
ceiling fan. hardwood floors $560 o 
month 451-8122, West World Real Es
tate 8-8

W ANTED $400-$ 4 50/month house
dose UT. 266 9266 9 to 4 PM  8-16

3BR 2 BA North of law school, walk to 
campus AC Year lease Available Aug. 
1, $925 per month 474-1785 7-22

420— Uni. Ho im m

NICE, SU N N Y  381 2BA W ood  floors, 
washer/dryer, big landscaped yard. 
$700. 467-2420 8-13______________

HYDE PARK/Norto UT area. Spacious 2- 
1, high cetKngs, hortoeood floors ond 
large porches, nica yord. $595. 836  
7429, after 6 PM  and weekends. 
Owner -Broker. N o  dogs. 7-19________

4608 AVE. D  2 BR, air conditioned, with 
appliances $550, water poid, yord 
kept 451-1380 7-24

LAW  SCH O O L area 
2BA house with 
roonVworkareo.
8677. 7-24

loase. 3BR 
/dork- 

Mb. 476-

RENTAL 370 — Unf. Apts.

)WNTOWN 
ON TOWN LAKE 

Move in 
Deposit FREE

X QudAec Ctener Pws Bonci

• E# 1243 bedroor (tor  $340

•  FREE Unifies

• two Minutes from Downtowr

• Mrxjtes from Shoppng arxj

Enfertament

• On O h  Bus and y  9\/«e Route

• QbandTonxuaxevte*

• four L an av  foc*Vs

• fan Doc*

THE LANDING
15001. Hvwside Drive

WesMoys KOO-AOC

|g|

444-1454  tut 1 4

** * *  .

*

PORTO ESPAÑOL
APARTMENTS
5820 Berkm an

• Unfurnished
• Quiet atmosphere
• Near CR shuttle and shopping
•  2 bedrooms, $395.00 + electricity
•  1 bedrooms, $315.00 + electricity

• Gas cooking, hearing ano hot water

Call:

453-2652
Dellwood Area

V i o f f
Security Deposit 

If move fat by
Starr Property Management 8* 15*85

MODERN 
1 AND 2 

BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS

• 2 Pools

• 2 Jacuzzis

• Clubroom

• Bay Windows

• Washers/Dryers

• (JT Shuttle Route

• Fireplaces

• Microwaves

• Ceiling Fans

• Vaulted Ceilings

• Patios/Balconies

Rates from $350.00-$545.00  per month

Office open 9 amo pm Monday-Friday 
10 am-5 pm Saturday 
1 pm-5 pm Sunday

1071 CLAYTON LANE 
453-4968

EFF.&l -2-3-4 BDRM. 
APARTMENTS

PRE-LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
FURNISHED&UNFURNISHED  

STARTING AT S300.00

RIVERSIDE AREA, SHUTTLE BUS, 
POOL, MODERN, SPACIOUS 

TREES & GARDENS 
11 FLOORPLANS

POINT SOUTH APTS. BRIDGEH0LL0W APTS.

444-7536 444-6757
2200 WILLOW CREEK 1910 WILLOW CREEK

KINTAL RENTAL RENTAL

ATTENTION STUDENTS. 2 bedroom., 1 
both CA/CH. 2 dining indoor ufiiifie. 
on. block from UT shut#, iww carpet 
ond paint. $850 month. Cteonl 801 
44th Street. Horn., 458-2776, work 
327-6840. 7-31_____________________

AVAILABLE now 1,2,3 BR houM. for 
rant 452-5979 (24 hour,). 8-15

EFFICIENCY HO USE neor compus. East 
«id*. $275 plus deporit Different! Mark, 
479-8417.7-26_____________________

425 —  Rooms

R O O M  AVAILABLE for Fall Windtró. 
Condominiums. 30  and Speedway 28R 
2B A  W/D, (ocuzzi, pool, $250/mon 
C o l Brian after 5 480-8874 7-23

R O O M  FOR rant: John, 282-7366 or 
385-9740 ext. 2902 7-22____________

PRIVATE SINGLE dorm rooms. Wom«\/ 
m*n N m i  UT. Fumrihed, b ib  paid 
$210- $250 Kitchen pnvtegei. 477-
1529.7-22_________________________

R O O M S  FOR boys with odjommg baths. 
3 blocks campus. $230-$240/month, 
ABP Hawai Properties 477-9925 8-9

DESPERATELY SEEK ING  roommate from 
now through A u g  31. Fumnhad. SR 
shut#., $350 nogotioblo, Robin, 440- 
0839. 7-19_________________________

GRADUATE NON-smokor. Your own 
hug. room in comfortable house 
Unbelievably dose Nine people N o  
pets. 472-5646,474-2002. 8-13

2800 White $200-$260 472 4205, 
476-6924 7-24____________________

PRIVATE R O O M  near Hancock Center 
Quiet female nonsmoker Share kitchen, 
both $275 ABP Corgi, 451-2224. 7-22

430 —  Room-Board

GRADUATE NON-smoker Your own 
hug. room in comfortable house 
Unbelievably d a s. Nine people, no 
pets. 472-5646, 474-2002 8-13

430— Room -Board

FREE TO serious, female, non smoking 
graduate stedent in exchange for pre
paring breakfast ond supper for elderly 
lady Time off to be determined Reply 
to Daily Texan, Box D-l, Austin, Tx 
78713.7-26

435 — Co-ops

GRADUATE NON-smoker Your own 
huge room m comfortable house 
Unbelievably dose Nine people N o  
pets. 472-5646, 474-2002 7 29

LAM A JO HN 'S Boarding House. Hyde 
Pork mansion. Hardwood floors, ceiling 
fans, windows, W/D, average $440 
Rent, biis ond food Chinese and Latin 
American cooking. 467-2299 7-19 Vs'

DESPERATELY SEEKING students' french 
House accepting female applicants 
Friendly, home like atmosphere, near 
campus, pets allowed, low rates 710 W  
21st. 478-6586 7-26

LEAVE YOUR old brain behind New 
Guild Co-O p hos space for Fa# Bills in
cluded. $268 double O n * block from 
campus. 472-0352 7-19

VACANCIES F0« WOMEN
Welcome to the A R K  C O O #  for 
the SUMMER!! Pool, sundeck, AC, 
friendly community dose to cam
pus, parties, fun-filed educational 
activities, a l  meals, ABP Come by 
fora tour.
2 00 0  # m H  4 7 6 -5 6 7 8

Great Summer Rates 
Doubles $ 2 4 9  Singles $ 329

21st ST CO OP

4 7 6  5 6 7 8
. S ;/'-:• i.w.'. s/iv

TaosCo-op
Looking for great housing* Toos is o 
friendly coed community across from 
compus. AC, 19 great meals a week, 
full security, sundeck ond intramural 
teams Tours available anytime 
Come by ond apply! Summer rotes 
single, $329/mo, double $249/mo 
2612 Guadalupe 474-6905, 476- 
5678

N ew lv  Renovated L A U R E L  
H O U S E  hos 2 vacancies this 
summer for women, also accept 
ing Foil applicants. W e  ore a self- 
governing community practicing 
rent-contro! in the campus area 
44 private famished rooms CA /  
CH, ABP 17 meals/wk reserved 
parking, occess to pool

Sum m er $319/m o
Coll 477-3179 1905 Nueces

Small friendly co-ed co -op  has room , 
open now. Ail meals & bills paid 4 
blocks from UT Renovated, nice old 
house Rents start at $264  for Sum 
mer, & for Fall Sound g o o d ?  Coll or 
come by A R R A K IS  Co-op, 2212 Pearl 
472 -2292

7-19

440 —  Roommates

N O N S M O K IN G  H O U SEM ATE  for 2 3 
near Zifcer, $ 2 2 5  * V3  utilities City bus 
to UT Must like pet» Lauren 448 3168
7-19____________   _ _ _ _ _

R O O M M A T E  N EEDED  for quiet 38R 
h ou se  m n ice centra l Austin  
neighborhood, $166 PB 451 9571 
days. 7-19

LIGHT SM O K E R  welcome to share 2-1 
oportment Sept 1 $2 25  plus bills Pre 
fer liberal, neat person Cathy 458 
30 4 8  7 19 _______________ _ _ _ _ _

THREE H O U SEM A TES  
W A N T ED

To Shore  9 -room  hom e *n north Aus 
tin 15-25 minutes from Acc/UT City 
Bus W a lk  to stores Prefer responsible 
tidy female students N O  D R U G S  
$198 ♦ 14 utilities Availab le  A u g  15 
8 3 7 -0 8 6 9  Keep  trying

7-19

W AN TED  RESPONSIBLE compatible 
female to share 2-2. W /D fireplace, cn 
field shuttle. $ 322  50. 7E. Soma. 4 7 
3535  7 19______________________

MALE G R A D  student looking for Chris 
han roommate(s), nonsmoker senous 
about school. Call Tom at 443  3255  7 
19 _____

OLDER N O N S M O K IN G  female House 
mate wanted to share nice house with ?  
graduate students Prefer graduate stu 
dent m the Biological Sciences Share 
cooking Pets negotiable $ 230/mo .
S IQ O d e p .^ U  472 3607  7 23_______

SPECIAL FOURTH person sought, Travis 
Heights household Graduate student 
non-smoker prefered Houes has ali 
amenities great folks Neor SR and city 
bus route 448-1890,441-0140 7-23

LIBERAL MALE, nonsmoker upperciass 
man/graduate prefered 2-1 ■? apt Riv 
erside area. Leave message 442-0141
7 26 _______

N EED  NON-sm oking male or female 
professional or graduate to share 2BR 
house North University neighborhood 
$237  50 plus 7 utilities 4 77 6546  No 
pets. 7-22

W AN TED  M ALE roommate for furnished 
2BR apt on Enfield Small, qute* com 
plex on shuttle, pool, laundry -nto run 
rung, health food $ 2 2 0 /mo 7 utilities
477-4416 7-19

RO O M M A T E  W AN TED  The Lennox 
condo Near compus Private uedroo^ 
and bath aM amenities Calf Kent ' 314

520-5618 8-13

G RADUATE NON-sm oker Your ow n 
huge room in comfortable house 
Unbelievably close Nine people No 
pets 4 7 2 -56 46  474 2002 8-13

MATURE FEMALE to shore roomy 2BR 
duplex near campus $3 2 0 ' mo 
utilities Coll Joni at 4 8 ?  8 865  after 
6 pm 7-25_____________

GRADUATE NON-sm oker You? own 
huge room in comfortable house 
Unbelievably close Nine people No 
pets 472 -5646  474-2002  8-13

N O N -S M O K IN G  roommate, 3-1 house 
W/D, ceiling fans $210-utilities Grad 
law student preferred Not on shuttle
35/183 83 7 -85 90  7-31

440 —  Roommates

ROO M M ATES N O RTH  Austin 4BR 
house. $2 50/month, aW bills paid, no 
lease no deposit Call 25 0  ^435 after 
7 7 19

LIBERAL, RESPONSIBLE, clean person tc 
share 2-2 duplex with couple Private 
entrance available Aug  1 $ 2 50  306 
W  45 4 5 1 5 8 3 5  7 24 ___________

R O O M M A T E  W AN TED  rvortirnoker M  
F to share 3BR/2BA house $225/month 
plus utilities North Call 244 7184 6 
10 7-24

SERIOUS G RAD  student for quiet 2BR 
apartment 7 blocks from campus 
Femaíe prefered $ M 5  170 neg Call 
Lmda, 47 6  1255 or A N T H P 0  grad ma*¿ 
box 7-22

R O O M M A T E  W AN TED  for 2 BR house 
near 53rd and Airport Large fenced 
yard Pets welcome $2 5 0 /month ph 
half utilities Aug 1 caM Jerry 458-1576 
7-24 ^

FANTASTIC C O N D O  needs roommate 
2 2, huge, quiet, neighborhood, all ap 
pliances. Starting Aug V $300  should 
cover rent PB Senous inquines caí» 
(915)755 6 3 6 4 even.ngs Novby 7-24

V ICTO RIAN  ARTS H O U SE  Share huge 
old house with persons active in the arts 
Neai campus, Eastside $225  plus depos 
•t Like it* Madt 479  8417 7-26

450 —  Mobile Homes- 
Lots

M O B IIE  H O M E  loh foi tea»» .« Fror-fe 
Valley Mobile Home Park 385  5883 o 
385 4410 Also mobile homes for sale 
7-5 ' 4

460 Business
Rentals

SM ALL 3 room office for compa‘»tii»- 
business West UT compus Howell Prop 
ed.es 477  9975 ,452 -4717  7 73

PART TIME office- psychologist o r soc 
worke* S '75 /month up depending 
hourv 479 9 4 79  7 77

AN N O U N CEM EN TS

510 Entertainment-
Tickets

R A H  TICKETS for sale 4th arxl 6tb row 
on floor Best pnces in town $35 neg 
Alex or Leo, 452 -0264  7 25

540 —  Lost & Found

FO U N D  
case O a

YE G IA SSE S  on 20th St TSO  
at Ed Bidg 2^6

LOST AT Lake Trav;s, Sun. July 14, smaL 
black and brown tiger striped kitte* 
Please cofl collect 409 846-0213 Please 
return he's on medication 7 .2 3

BUY, SELL, 
RENT, TRADE 
WANT ADS... 

471 -5244

RENTAL 370 — Unf. Apts.

Inter Cooperative Council
7 co-ops in appealing turn of tfie cen
tury houses and  2 co -op  apt com 
plexes— 2-6 blocks from UT All txlls 
paid. 2 pools Self-governing N O  
LA N D LO R D S. W e  have a house to 
suit your style From $2 45/m o Coll or 
come by at 510 W  23rd, 476-1957  
for more infor

7-19

440 —  Roommates

PO W DERM IIK  BISCUIT eaters House 
mate needed immediately Share 3 BR 
home with 2 students CA/CH, hard
wood floors, goroge, lots of windows 
Near Eastwoods Pork and Law School 
$208 33 plus utikhes Call David at 
4 7 7  7166 8-1______________________

N O N -S M O K IN G  female new fuHy fur- 
mshed River Crossing condo 2-2*7 2 
pods. W/D. F/PI. microwave ceiling 
fans, security system close to shuttle 
$2 25  - U  utilities Wendy 385-4391 7- 
25____________________________________

GIRL TO shore condo (across street 
North Compus) with 3 others $300  mo 
plus share of utilities N o  smoking N o  
pets. $20/mo parking (713)424-8826 
7-19______________________________

FEMALE HO U SEM ATE  wanted to share 
house N o  drugs, dog neg Smoker OK
C o l Amy, 453-7502, 356 5 727  7-19

N O N -S M O K IN G  femde roommate to 
shore 3 BR house, North Central $250  
plus hdf b»Ms Deposit Avail 8-1 Call 
ion  454 8327  or 476 -5566  7-25

FEMALE HO U SEM ATE Clean, bnck 
home Enfiefd area G ood  neighbor
hood. W as Washer. AC, Shuffle $240  
d u sU b flfs  4 7 2 -26 30  7-19

G R A D  STUDENT to shore 3BR house 
W M  Con non orea $ 2 50  * '7  b«Hs 
280-1153. 7-23_____________________

370 — Unf. Apts.

JVIIAJVIIGO
4505 DUVAL

4 5 4 -4 7 9 9
NOW PRELEASING FOR 

SUMMER AND FALL
• Reduced Sum m er Rates
• Newly Remodeled
• Pool
• Gym
• Recreation Room
• On CR IF Shuttles
• EfT.. One, Two Bedroom s 

and Tow nhouse Units

Call or Come By Today! ^

W est C am p u s Luxury  
L easin g  NOW for S u m m er & Fall

• Spacious Floorplans
• All New Appliances
• Barbeque Areas

• E xtra  Large Pool and Su nd eck
• Hot Tub
• C onvenient to C am p us

C am ino Real C ondo style at a price you • an aff< id. Mak«- <tn 
m ent to see Cam ino Real soon and find out about out ->p* < sal Sum m e; 
Fall rates

CcUHtna /i/karfaietttd
HOURS 

M-F 9 5 pm 
Sat. -11-2 pm2 8 1 0  S a la d o  4 7 2 - 3 8 1 6

RENTAL 400 —  Condos-Townhouses

How to turn your living 
quarters into dollars.

'T im e  was when going off to college meant 
/  saying goodby to four years of rent checks 

for student housing or an apartment 
Bui limes have changed 
Now there's Merida, tight two-bedroom, 

two-bath condominium homes located just 
west of the UT campus.

Thai's right. Condominiums. So you receive 
the same tax-saving, equity-building advantages 
dm  go along with home ownership 

And when you leave your longhorn 
years, you don’t come out on the 
short end either Because 
you can sell your condo
minium and reap the 
benefits of real 
estate's traditional 
appreciation.

But that's 
just the 
beginning.

B ecau se  in addition to being located in the 
highest resale  area around cam pus. M erida 
offers a host o f superb am enities

C orn er firep laces wnh tiled hearths M icro

wave ovens W asher dryer com b in ation s c e i l 
ing fans in living and b edroom  a re a ' A private 
w hirlpool spa in a land scaped  courtyard 

Pius a sophisticated  security system.
So while there mav b e  o th er student co n d o 

m inium s, none iop> M erida lor location, 
am enities, and investment [xnential

Fo r full in form a
tion, call ( 5 1 2 )  

- f~ 9 -8 l 1U And let 
us show you how 
to turn student 
housing into 
a sound 
investm ent

< L) . N  ü  t )  M  I N  I t M  S

2515 San Gabriel A development of The Parke Companv
'  M ia t  B a  Le o— d  T fcn i P a r k *  Co._______________________

EDUCATIONAL

580 —  Musical
Instruction

■ TAP IE S S O N S  I  I  I  rock, K>zz. 
country, your choK« of mofaaal Savan 
y#Kr5 teaching experience, reasonable
rates. Andy Buíúngfon, 45 2  6181 8-5

590 — Tutoring
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SERVICES SERVICES

650— M oving- 
Hauling

TW O BROTHERS Moriwg . H o w ,  aport- 
o o t ,  officm. oni g ute. p a n o i tnourwd. 
Opf>  7 doyi/wk 450-0530 S-2

M O V IN G ?  NEED tontetomg mo w j ?  
hov« Truck Movmg-Jxn, 472-7865. 
fro* r t wiot e . Pfion* onxwrad  7 A M  to
7PM. 8-11

750— Typing

MATH
TUTOR

■"«04 . 2 4  t h  S t .

O f f u  e  4 7 7 -7 0 0 .1

If
COMP

MATH s c  hence e n g in
« Tf RMS V  *

"MYSH S CHEMISTRY

3USINE SS ASTRON

FRENCH
GERMAN
SPANISH

Cion ! (Mi? oft untü nigtit b^foce
Wffxam »t s too tate rtvnn
• 8u* k to UT -Lots of pattern *
• P r *e  Pftrktng -to i language
■ Very reaaonatke you can

8t*s> ufklerstand
Aj so  sc  hoot co u r se s  m the above  

s¡jbfe< is and  SA  T A Q R f  fit*view

I >oq ^ Bunns

Bka ebon  net 
Í Plaza i

55   .

TUTORING
SERVICE

750 —  Typing

ZIVLEY’S
THE COMPLETE 
PROFESSIONAL 

FULLTIME 
TYPING SERVICE 
PRINTING, BINDING

5  Z I V I .K Y '

2707 HEMPHILL PARK
At 27th & Guadalupe 

Plenty of Parking

472-3210
472-7677

RESUMES
2707 Hemphill Pork
Just North ol ? 7 * i  at Guadalupe

472-3210 472-7677

24 HO UR typing ond word procwamg 
Rush work only In ond out; ke*p Irymg.
477-6678 7-8 _____________

TYPING A N D  word procwung $1 50/ 
pg Monthly occounts $8.00/hr Ruih*t 
w*tcom« Co# Candoc* 451-4885 8-13

P RO FESS IO NA l W O R D  Proc*u«ng. 
Typing Service Spaciatz* m rash orders 
Wi# deliver Letter auokty printer Eng
lish and «pelting ossitonce avadabte
$1.50/page pfin 10% discount Co# Mocy 
01836-7474 7 31

Sure, w e  typ e  
FRESHMAN THEMES

Why Not Start Out 
With Good Grade$?

472-3210 472-7677
INTELLIGENT PROFESSIONAL compu
terized text processing English  
assistance (spe#ing, punctuation, gram
mar) Beautiful results get htgher grades. 
Creative Services, 2420 Guodafijpe,
478-3633 8-16_____________________

PERSUASIVE RESUMES with fto«r! Invest 
m your career with confidence. Protect 
your acHei vements - -effectively. Profes
sional resume consultancy Creative Ser
vices, 2420 Guadalupe. 478-3633. 8-16

v ,  IH EM A T lC S  TUTORING  by graduóte
student with 7 ye a rs teach ing  
experience 452-7404  or R IM  12.132
7 19

PATTY'S W O RDPRO CESSIN G . thesis, 
dissertations, PRs legal, resumes, pick
up and delivery available until 11pm 
345 4 2 6 9  8-16

QUALITY TYPING Dissertations, 
reports From $110 (pica), $1.35 (elite). 
Compus drop off/pickup UT BBA. Ask fair
Kathenne. 467-7233. 7-26

PROFESSIONAL TYPING, word process 
ing, experienced typist offers 
reasonable rates, fast turnaround. North 
Austin, Noncy 255-7420 8-8

T 'O R ’N O  SPAN ISH  or English as a sec- 
o 3 languaae $15/hr Indtviduols or
sn.qli groups 836  93 54  7-19__________

FRf N C H  IA D T  gives pnvate French les- 
v s ol her home or yours A# levels
4 6 / 9 6 52  or 250-8767  7-19__________

610 — Misc.
Instruction

RENTAL 400 —  Condos-Townhouses

!NTERESTED 'N  SCUBA D IV IN G * Class- 
e taught at la g o  Vista Student 
d ount Jim Moore, 267-2258  7*26

E ‘ PERIENCE fFREE FALL Skydive with an 
e*oert on a square parachute built for 
two. Call 396-JUMP. 7-31

SERVICES

630 —  Computer 
Services

STATISTICAL CO N SU LTAN T  will provide 
help wtth SPSS EDIT quantitative meth
ods stabsticc analysts, and research
rr«thodoiogy Tobev Koop PhD , 451-
8152 M-TH 8-7

650 —  M oving- 
Hauling

ABC APARTMENT 
MOVING

M o ving  Austin as low as 
$39 .95  Student discount.

CALL 339-MOVE

2814 Nueces
direcllv across the street from < «mipu*.

Luxury One Bedroom Condominiums
• Fireplaces • Security
• Washer dryer • Many others

each unit
Priced from  $510 to $650  
Sum m e r rates available  

Fo r m ore  inform ation call:

G & S INTERESTS 
328-0219

Sh o w n  by appointment

W O O D LA N D S  
------------------D ------------------

C O N D O M IN IU M S
$200 OFF FIRST MONTHS RENT! 

F ro m  $375.00
1 Bedrooms 2 Bedrooms f Lofts)
• Mini-Blinds «Ceiling Fans
• Microwave • W/D Connections
• U.T. Shuttle • Large Pool

Immediate Occupancy
443-5451  

^  S a w s  ñ o /  S a & U c  

2500 Burléson Road 443-5451

RENTAL 430 — Room -Board

Large 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments 
For Fall & Spring Semester

• Furnished
• All Utilities Paid
• Starting at $370per 

person, per month

Call Madison Hotxse
478-9891

717 W. 22nd

Second Session— 19 meals/wk $180.00 
Special 1985— 14 meals/wk $135 

Punch Cards— $90

$2 MEAL 
ALL YOU CAN EAT!

DOBIE DINING 
COMMONS 
472-8411
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S I R V I C K S EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

7 9 0 — T y p i n g 7 9 0 — T y p i n g 7 9 0 — P a r t  T i m e

h RESUMES
Y k  •"■ "s

v U  consulting 
«processing 

L «copies 
J Q g« in e A sc  storage 

YOU DESERVE THE BEST!
W OROMASTEfC,

1900 E Oltort #110
; 447 9257

ST O P!  N
T v  p  n  a  A h  N i g h '

472-6666
A H o  + a a b k  

h  b v  1 '  p r> ' . 

O  u  t b  v  7 a  t -

JOB W INNING  
RESUMES

W' • D o *  A *
Ixpart SarviCM InckKted 

Layout •  Typing 
Pnnkng W M . You Wo* 

a lob Kammai/laHarV AppfccoUom

aSTFonm l7V« 
a  MJOory Convaniom 
a  Euiinao Fropotah A  Report,

Since 1958— Nationwide 
Un» 1300 Guodatupe #103 499 8862
Sou» 2219 W 8enVMele#f 443 6Í44
Noi» 9513 8umel #203 E 836-9477

WOODS TYPING
W O R D  P R O C K S S I N C
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DAYBR1DGE LEARNING 
CENTER

Soutb Congrpu location, it soaking o M  
km# cookrausdriv*r and o part lima erf- 
tamoon assistant taachar For mora info, 
cok 443 7765 EOE

7-19

Students needed to serve meals, bus 
tables & w ash  dishes in girls dorm  on  
W . Campus, tn e xchange  for meals. 
N ea t  a pp earance  required & flexible 
schedule available  Contact Pom, o r 
Lewis, at 47 2 -67 17 .

7-19

FoH positions availoble for M O N T E S -  
SO R I C L A S S R O O M  A SS IST A N T S ,  in 
on international certified well-estab
lished Austin school, with o dedicated 
staff o f trained professionals. Excel
lent opportunity for observation & e x 
perience with children ages 2 to 12 
years. Full & part-time positions avail
able. $4/hr. 4 4 2 -3 1 5 2

7-31

2 Positions thru Dec. 15
SOUTHWEST

SERVICES
WORD MOCCSSING

451 0823
f t d A E t a r e l e
Hdwp/tethery

I
# VERA TEE S

512M» E a s t  38'/2 S t

• RESUMES 
•COVER LETTERS
• FREE STORAGE 

454-1532 * Idlyiiwtrk

SPEND MORE TIME: 
AT THE POOL!

let

W O R D M A ST E R .
do your typing!
1900 E  Oltorf. # 1 1 0  

44 7  9 2 57

S P E E D W A Y  

T Y P I N G  j ;

3701 Speedway < > 
O'Night/SuperRush ,. 
IF Shuttle Parking s f 

472-4089 *,
# « » e e e e e e < *

VERA TE E’S
W o r d  P ro c e s s in g  

P u b l ic  N o ia r \

2 0  Y e a rs  L e ga l E x p e r ie n c e

• Term Papers
•  Law Briefs
•  Theses
•  D issertations
•  Cover Letters
• Resumes

512l/-> E. 3H‘/.> St. (..it Dm ait 
4 5 4 - 1 5 3 2  • ” davs a week

-W O R DS P R O FESS IO N A LLY '-T yp in g  
and wo r d  p roc« ttin g --re su m et,  
dissertations, thesis, school reports. 
Competitive prices. Free pickup and 
delivery 331-5762 .8-2_______________

FRO M  $1.15 PAGE, professional quality 
IBM, theme to thesis RUSH SERVICE: 
overnight, same day or while you wait. 
Located South 9 -9  every day. Donna, 
443-5613.8-9_________________________

TYP IN G/PROOFING  N O N  PAREIL: typ
ing, spelling, shorthand honors prove 
peertessness. Joe, B.F.A. (honors), M.Ed. 
477-3684. 8-16

760 —  Misc. Services

GETTING M A R R IED ? Bridal sewing. Rea
sonable. Silk floral arrangements. Also, 
alterations and all kinds of sewing. 462- 
1746. 7-19____________________________

PHO TOG RAPHER AVAILABLE for wedd
ings, parties, modeling portfolios, adult 
photography. Etc. Professional, discrete 
and reasonable. 452-0577. 7-19

PHOTOS
for

PASSPORTS
APPLICATIONS

RESUMES
3 m in u te  service

M O N -FR I 9-6 
SAT 10-2 
477-5555 
THIRD EYE
2532 Guadalupe

Capitol Research S«rvk«
For Professional Use Only 

library Research. Knowledge Acquisition 
Academic. Business and Individual 
Effective. Economical

P.O. Bex 4775  
ftustin. Teso* 7B765 

*47-0959

EMPLOYMENT

780 —  Employment 
Services

r  N

s Need S? ^
STANDeBY

T E M PO R AR I E S

472-6751
v  n o  y

s. FEE y

EDUCATIONAL 590 —  Tutoring

Availab le  for non-sm okers with R. 
Johns Limited, South Austin m anufac
turing firm.

Data  Entry. (Hours flexible) 6 0  
wpm. $5/hr.

Custom er Service (10 am -3 pm) $4/ 
hr.
M ust hove  ow n transportation. If in
terested. Please app ly  at 3 0 0  Industri
al Blvd. before Thurs. July 25. EOE.

7 -2 4

N EAR  CAM PUS. Flexible, 20  plus hours/ 
week. TYPIST: 6 0  plus W PM, W P expen- 
ence preferred. BOOKKEEPER: Account
ing hours and/or experience. RUNNER: 
Part-time occasional, insured, reliable 
cor. S3.50-S5.50/hr 474-2002  7-29

ARBO R  C IN E M A  4 at the comer of Loop 
3 6 0  and Hwy 183 is now hiring for floor 
staff. Must be dependable and hard 
working. Please apply in person M on- 
Fri. EOE. 7-19________________________

ATTENT IO N  STUDENTS Work on cam
pus. $4.50/hr. plus bonuses paid doily. 
Telemarketing. Day and evening shifts 
available Call 892 -4798  or 2 8 2 -88 66  
7-19__________________________________

RESPONSIBLE, EXPER IENCED  sitters 
needed, Aug. 10 to Sept. 2, mornings 
and/or evenings. Coll Elizobeth 462- 
9 7 6 3  or Rebecca 467 -7802  for inter
view. 7-29

EXPERIENCED TEACHER needed Small 
dosses, insurance benefits, Hyde Park 
oreo. 458-1891. 8-9___________________

N EE D  PART time offset printer for Aug. 
through Sept. AB  Dick experience 
prefered. Paradigm Books, 472-7986. 7- 
19____________________________________

NEEDED: YO U N G , aggressive students 
who would like to earn up to $100 a 
day. Cash paid weakly. Some sales expe
rience helpful. Must have own transpor- 
tation. Coll M ark 8 9 2 -47 98  7-19

BORED, BROKE and blue? Show toys/ 
gifts, now 'til December Home party 
plan. N o  investment. $ 3 0 0  toy kit provid
ed. Call 345-1314 evenings. 7-19

APARTM ENT M A N A G E R  needed for 
32-unit University community. Some 
experience prefered. Free rent, utilities 
ond phone service. Please coll 345- 
5088, for appointment. 7-19

EXPERIENCED PART time |anitor needed 
for small private school. Afternoon and 
evening hours. $5/hour 442-3152 7-31

INSTRUCTOR POSIT ION, teaching re- 
view courses for the GRE and G M A T  
exams. Requirements: scores of 90th per 
centile or better on both exams and 
teaching experience. Send letter detailing 
qualifications to M s Baker, 1801 Lavaca, 
Austin, Tx 78701. 7-26_________________

C LE A N IN G  C O M P A N Y  needs experi
enced help, with transportation and 
phone. For interview call 458-5625, 
leave message. 7-23 

E N G L ISH  M A J O R —technical writing 
skills. Prefer word processing or 
Wordstar expenence. Editing and typing 
for course. David, 4 7 7 -58 48  Walk 
from campus. 7-19

THE SOUTHPARK Cinema is now hinng 
floors toff for summer W e  are looking 
for dependable, hard workers, especial
ly for weekend shifts. Please apply in 
person at 1921 E Ben White. EOE. 7-31

L O O K IN G  FOR qualified teachers to 
teach Childrens Movement classes, with 
background in elementary education or 
creative dramatics or dance or gymnas- 
tics. Coll 478-0047. 8-6________________

PART TIME delivery person wonted, flexi
ble morning and afternoon shift Some 
lifting required. Honesty and dependabil
ity a must. Delivery vehicle available. 
Peoples Pharmacy, 3811 Medical Park
way. For interview coll 459-9090 .7-22

RETAIL SALES clerk. Exciting products to 
increase work effectiveness Example: 
Ergonomic office choirs. Hourly wage 
459-2225, or 4 7 9 -94 79  7-22

7 9 0 — D a r t  H u m

GELATO GRAZIE ttafcan Ice Cream shop 
needs port-tune counter help, (or 4s new 
location on Bumet Rd Must work week
ends Apply in person at 5245 Bumet 
Rood. 7-24_________________________

800 — General Halp 
Wonted_______

•AUSTIN'S FLOWER PEOPLE* Summer 
fresh flower vendors. Ful/part time. Cash 
defy 440-8777 7-24_______________

RESIDENT APARTMENT managers need
ed for 20 unit and six unit UT area com
plexes. Graduate or law students 
prefered. Call 478-7355. 7-31_________

W AITPERSON NEEDED, lunchtime only, 
charming restaurant in Capitol area, 
good tips, come by 204 W. 13 before 11 
or after 2 30pm 478-8773.7 25

INSURANCE C O M P A N Y  needs hard
working telephone solicitors, salary plus 
commission plus bonus. Jim Kipcak, 472
8235 8 9__________________________

FULL TIME portar needed for all-doy gm- 
itonal dukes must be dependable ond 
ready to work, pre-employment poly
graph required. Apply in person to store 
monager, Yonng's UT, 2246 Guadalupe. 
7-19______________________________

QUALITY IN N  South needs fuM-kme front 
office personnel, daytime or evening 
shift. Salary negotiable. 2200 South IH 
35 ond Oftorf 444-0561. Contact De 
siree. 7-19__________________________

COU N SELO R POSIT ION  available at 
psychiatric treatment center at Oak HUI 
M-F, 7am to 3pm, full benefits included. 
Cad M-F, lOom to 4pm, 288-2687. 7-
26________________________________

N O W  HIR ING  aides and teachers for 
'85-'86 school yeor PRE-SCHOOL 
located in Westlake Hills. CaW Mary 
Lynn at 327-1144.8-7

INSTANT CASH 
ANDBONUS

N you need cash lo halo you 
out while attending college, 
why not donata Mood plat
ina? You can donata twka in 
a  7 day poriod — for the 1st 
donation receive $10, for 
the 2nd donation In the 
tam e week receive $12. Mus 
with this ad you'll receive a 
$2 bonus on your first visit. 
Also ask  about bonus pro* 

So help others whMo 
^ ^ B t a  yourself. Must have 
H  ID and soma proof of 
Austin residence. Drawing 
hold once a  month for two 
$25 bonuses. CaN 471 -7941.

Austin Plasma Cantor 
_____ 2«00 Ouodalupo_____

N ew ly  rem odeled M ex ican  food  res
taurant with full bar. Located on the 
D rag. Seeks manager. M ust be ca p a 
ble of supervising la rge  staff, meeting 
public, and  willing to w ork long hours 
\ -hen necessary. Se nd  resume to 
Keith Lawyer, 1907  G uadalupe, A u s
tin, Tx 78 7 0 5 .

7 -2 3

P H O T O L A B  needs receptionist/coun
ter person for full-time position. Som e 
know ledge  of pho tog raphy  neces
sary. G reat w ork ing  conditions & 
g o o d  chance to learn. M ust be neat, 
dependab le  & o rgan ized. M ust like to 
w ork with people. Coll 474 -1358 , b e 
tween 10 & noon, M-F.

7 -2 4

Exciting parttime even ing work. Train 
n ow  as an  Arthur M u rra y  dance  
teacher. It's fun ond  w e  train you  free. 
M ust be personable, enjoy dancing, 
cleon cut. A p p ly  in person Arthur 
M u rra y  Dance  Studio, V illage S h o p 
ping Center 6 -7 :3 0  pm M -F

7 -2 9

Easy m oney make sa lary plus commi- 
sion w ork is in coordination  with THE 
ST U D E N T  G U ID E  T O  A U ST IN .  For in
formation call 4 9 9 -0 6 2 8 .  A sk  for G o l 

Shweiki. 7 -2 2

810 —  Office- 
Clerical

N EAR  C A M P U S  Mornings/Afternoons/ 
Evenings, and/or Weekends, Flexible, 
2 0 +  hours per week. PRO D U CT IO N  
and mailing of incorporation materials—  
lower division student with good hand- 
eye coordination preferred, no prior ex
penence required, TYPIST 60  plus WPM, 
W P  expenence preferred, training avail
able, BOOKKEEPER: Accounting hours 
and/or expenence RUNNER: Part-time 
occasional, insured reliable cor $3 50- 
$5.50/hr 474 -2002

8-13

CALL 4 7 1 -5 2 4 4  
TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD

SERVICES 750 — Typing

We nave 
everything

to help you
I GUARANTEED

Full Service
•  Tutoring
•  Typing
•  Word 

Processing
•  Resumes
•  Copying

81 3  W  24 th 
T R I  T O l V f c K S  

F R F . F  P A R K I N G

SERVICES 760 —  Misc. Services

NEED YOUR RESUME FAST?
(  d l l  u s  t o r  d i i  d f ' ( > <  n n t m r n t  d i u l  w e

t \  p t > it w  h i l e  v < h i  w  d11

4 3 4 - 6 8 7 4

>41  7 N o r t h  I a m  dr
g in n y S

THESES, D ISSERTATIONS\  P.R.'S
\ \ t ‘ p U d f d l l t f t '  ' H I  I t \ p m p  W i l l  11H  ’ t ' t 

g r a d u a t e  w  h o o l  r e í j u i r t ' r i u ' n t s

   g in n y s
RENTAL 430 —  Room-Board

W elcom e to
M adison House

★  Great Food
★  Full Maid Service
★  Full Security
★  Individualized Service

A Few Spaces Left For Fall & Spring
Rates Starting at $375 for 6 wks. 

including meals
Fall & Spring Combined 

Starting at $3300

We’l l  M a k e  You Feel L ike One 
o f  The Fam ily!

M A D ISO N  
H O U SE

709 W. 22nd 
Austin, Texas 78705 

(512) 478-9891
I  "TOUBS DAILY"------

We 
give you  

MORE  
inner & 

outer space
e Recreational facilities 

(pool, sauna, game 
\ room) 

e Lots of GOOD MEALS 
19 meals a week 

e Across the street from 
campus

•  Housekeeping services

•  Off street parking 
available

•  Call or write for 
INFORMATION
(512)472-8411

k|! 1  W k M

T

A Few Spaces Left For Fall & Spring
Rates Starting at $460 for 

6 wks, meals included
Fall & Spring Combined  

Rates Start at $3660 inc. meals

"TO U R S DAILY"
F r e e  R h o n e  I n s t a l l a t i o n

n O B l E
C E N T E R

2021 Guadalupe Austin, Texas 78705
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Colorado River water quality 
could kill fish, official says
By RUDY SUSTAITA
Daily Texan Staff

A large fish kill along the Colora
do River this winter is possible if the 
factors come together, an official of 
the Lower Colorado River Authority 
said Thursday.

Charles DuVorsky, supervisor of 
the water-quality monitoring pro
gram for the LCRA, said if the 
month of October is warm — as it 
was last year — Austin could see a 
big fish kill.

"Well, given the right set of con
ditions ... you can have dissolved 
oxygen drop below five" milligrams 
per liter of oxygen, DuVorsky said, 
adding that the potential for the fish 
kill is low. Although carp and cat
fish can survive in lower levels, a 
count of five milligrams is needed 
for big-game fish to survive, he 
said.

The dissolved oxygen level has 
dropped below five on three occa
sions in the past 24 months, he said.

The last time there was a fish kill 
in the Colorado, "there was a low 
flow in the river and discharge" 
from Govalle Wastewater Treatment

Plant, DuVorsky said.
The Austin-Travis County Health 

Department in February and April 
found other problems for Colorado 
River fish. Phil Zyblot, a physician 
with the Health Department, said 
the department found lake fish con
taminated with pesticides.

Zyblot said the chemicals found 
were PCB, DDT, DDD, DDE and 
chlordane. The contaminated fish, 
chad and carp, were contaminated 
with high levels of chlordane.

The levels of pesticides in the fish 
"are comparable to the levels of pes
ticides on produce in grocery 
stores," Zyblot said.

Mary Ellen Guay, a spokeswom
an for the Environmental Protection 
Agency in Dallas, said fish kills usu
ally occur when temperatures rise 
and the river flow slows. Because 
warm water carries less oxygen and 
because a relatively stationary river 
cannot replenish its oxygen supply, 
the combination asphyxiates the 
fish, Guay said.

Guay said a lack of oxygen may 
have killed 180,000 fish along the 
Trinity River near Dallas during the

Fourth of July holiday weekend. 
She said the fish also could have 
been killed by a large, unauthorized 
dumping of toxic chemicals into the 
river.

DuVorsky said he is concerned 
that if October is warm and the sew
age plants continue their daily out
put of treated sewage into the Colo
rado River, organic material will 
compete with fish for oxygen and 
possibly kill them.

Joe Linger, superintendent for the 
Govalle Wastewater Treatment 
Plant, said Govalle pours 22 million 
gallons of treated sewage a day into 
the Colorado River. Figures for 
other treatment plants were una
vailable.

The temperatures for a large fish 
kill exist during summer, but the 
LCRA opens the dams frequently 
for irrigation purposes, said Dennis 
Palafox, pollution surveillance pro
gram leader for the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department. The dams are 
not opened as frequently during the 
winter.

TDC officials indicted on civil rights charges
United Press International

HOUSTON —  A Texas Depart
ment of Corrections guard and a 
former officer have been indicted on 
a charge of beating a handcuffed 
prisoner, bringing to eight the num
ber of TDC officials charged in two 
days with violating inmates' rights.

The two sets of indictments this 
week mark the first time both past 
and present TDC officials have been 
charged with federal civil-rights vio
lations, Stephen Morris of the U.S.

Attorney's Office said Wednesday.
Federal authorities are still inves

tigating claims of brutality, Morris 
said, but he declined to comment on 
the possibility of more indictments.

A federal grand jury Wednesday 
indicted Markus Anthony Hackney, 
27, and Loyd Seal, 36, on a charge 
of violating the civil rights of inmate 
Thomas Earl Boone by assaulting 
him in a Dec. 20, 1984, incident at 
the TDC's Darrington Unit.

Hackney was fired as a lieutenant

after the incident and Seal was de
moted from a lieutenant to a correc
tional officer. He also was suspend
ed for 30 days and placed on 
probation for a year.

A TDC internal investigation 
showed that Boone struck Hackney 
and was handcuffed and taken to a 
shift supervisor's office. Once there, 
Hackney hit Boone with his fists, 
kicked him and struck him with a 
flashlight, TDC spokesman Phil 
Guthrie said.

EMPLOYMENT

830 —  Administrative- 
M anag ment

COLLEGE GRADS
First Investors Corporation, o  55 -yeo r 
ok) investment firm is expanding. Im
mediate m anagem ent training posi
tions availoble. First year income p o 
tential $ 16 ,000  plus $ 4 ,0 0 0  bonus. 
S e c o n d  y e a r  incom e potentia l 
$ 2 6 ,0 0 0  plus $ 10 ,000  bonus. Flexi
ble hours. W e  train thoroughly. Call 
Fri 9  a.m.-2 p.m., M on. 9  a.m.-6 p.m. 
8 3 4  08 32 .

8-22

850 —  Retail
PART TIME position available at Kinda 
Crazy Expenence a must. Cad Pom 
472-0928 . 7-23_______________________

FULL TIME cashiers, M-F, no nights, fosh- 
ion conscious, ability to meet people. 
See Store Manager, Yonngs UT, 2406  
Guadalupe. 7-19

EMPLOYMENT

850 —  Retail

EMPLOYMENT

880 —  Professional

T-SHIRTS Plus of Barton Creek Malt a ac
cepting applications tor sales Outgoing 
personality, Hand worker needed $4/hr
to start 327-4331, osk for Bill. 7-23

SALES PEOPLE, todies apparel, salary 
ond good  opportunity for commission 
Discount on purchases, good  medical 
plan availoble Apply in person to Store 
Monoger, Yonngs UT. 2406  Guadalupe 
7-19

870 —  Medical

DENTAL ASSISTAN T  needed for new 
growing practice South Evening ond 
Saturday hours, expenence needed 
Benefits available Sotary commensurate 
with expenence Cod 443-6167 7-25

880 —  Professional

LIVE-IN housekeeper needed Quiet, re
sponsible preferably grad student with 
car. good  references. Also knowledge 
CPR or some nursing experience Room 
and board plus $ 3 5 0  monthly N W  Hills 
area. 477-0702. 7-19_________________

RESIDENT APARTM ENT managers need
ed for 20  unit and six unit UT area com
plexes Graduóte or law students 
prefered Cod 478-7355. 7-31__________

EXPERIENCED A N IM A L  techmcion Fud 
time position. Cod 454-5201, or come 
by 3701 Guodalupe 7-19

C O U N SE LO R  PO SIT IO N  availoble at 
psychiatric treatment center at O ak Hill 
M-F, 7am to 3pm, fud benefits included 
Cod M-F, 10am to 4pm, 28 6 -26 87  7-
26____________________________________

890 — Clubs-
Restaurants

H EADLIN ERS EAST Immediate openings 
tor fud time and port time cooks Must 
have some expenence. Day and mght 
shifts avoilobte Appty in person be
tween 2 and 4pm 406  E 6  St 7-23

B A N A N A 'S  RESTAURANT and Bor ond 
The Red Tomato Restaurant now htnng 
part- time positions N o  expenence nec
essary Apply in person between 4 30 
and 5 30.1601 Guadalupe 7-24

790 —  Part Time

EMPLOYMENT

890 — Clubs-
Restaurants

Utility dish and 
potwashers needed

$4 .50/hr to start 
7  4 0  a m -2 :4 0  pm 

2 pm -8 3 0  pm 
Full Benefits/Free M eot 

Fud paid, life, health 
and  dental insurances 

6  paid  holidays 
2 w eeks p aid  vacation 

after first year 
Sick d ay  buy bock 

IRA  and  annuity p lan available 
Credit U nion  

Cod 4 5 4 - 3 6 7 3
7 -2 2

N ew ly  rem odeled M ex ican  food  res
taurant with fud bar. Located on  the 
Drag. Seeks manoger. M ust be cap a 
ble of supervising large  staff, meeting 
public, and  willing to w ork long hours 
w hen necessary. Se nd  resume to 
Keith Lawyer, 1 907  G uodalupe, A u s
tin, Tx, 7 8 7 0 5

7 -2 3

EMPLOYMENT

900 —  Oom«stic- 
Housuhold

BABYSITTER/ HOUSEKEEPER 
port time for two yeor old boy near 
Mopoc and 2222 Non-smoker Own  
transportation and references required.
345-4433.7-23____________________

BABYSITTER NEEDED for ocauionat 
evemngs m N W  orea off of Stack Ave. 
References prefered. 454-6854 7-19

feiW ARM, LO V IN G  coregnrer 
2-month infont m N W  home 8-5

schedule. Uve-w arrangement pos- 
346-8582 for interview 7 19

G O V ER N ESS NEEDED to core for 6- 
week-ok) infant. 20 hours/week, prefer 
gradúate student Flexible to stadent 
hours. Cad 443-3673, if no answer 
leave name and number an recorder. 7-
19

LIVE-IN nanny/housekeeper for infant 
and charming couple, needed to torn 
our family. Non-smoker, morning or Tue- 
Thurv daises only 472 3805 7-22

BABYSITTER NEEDED for one-year-old. 
Thursday am (posebfy other days if 
avotable) begmntng August and conknw- 
xtg in Fad Muta hóvs own transporta
tion, non-smoker, one mile from compus 
Pteose co l France, 474-8360 7-19

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
* * #

* * *

* * *

This position is your introductoiy contact with 
Austin Businessmen and Businesswomen.

Texas Student Publications pays for eveiy suc
cessful contact you make. You will be part of a 
highly profitable market and build your future 
while you earn.

We will hire only the most successful, energetic, 
positively motivated applicants. If you are a winner 
call for an appointment.

You will be fully trained. Applicants from all back
grounds are encouraged to apply.

Nearly 40.000 people read the Texan eveiy day. It 
is recognized and respected nationally. We are 
committed to excellence. If you share our philoso
phy. call 471-1865. Ask for Lisette Rankin, or 
come to Texas Student Publications Advertising 
Department for an application.

471-1865

T h e  Daily  Texan

EMPLOYMENT 860— Engineering-Technical

* * *

ARCHITECT
The nations largest privately owned home builder is 
seeking an architect for their San Antonio division.

Applicants must have two years experience in residential 
construction or be a recent college graduate with a 
degree in architecture.

Strong leadership, organizational and office manage
ment abilities are a must. We are a strong stable com
pany offering competitive salaries, outstanding benefits 
and excellent growth potential.

Qualified applicants and/or resumes accepted at:

Nash Phillips/Copus Inc.
13441 Blanco Rd.
San Antonio, Texas 78216 
Attn: Personnel

When som eone 
In your fam ily 

gets cancer, 
everyone 

in  your fam ily 
needs help.

Nobody knows better 
than we do how much help 
and understanding is needed 
for the family of a cancer 
patient. The patient’s spouse is 
under tremendous stress, and 
the children are often forgot
ten or just plain left out. That's 
why our service and rehabili
tation programs emphasize the 
whole family, not just the cancer 
patient.

We run local programs 
nationwide with millions of 
volunteers whose lives have 
been touched by family mem
bers or friends with cancer or 
who themselves are recovered 
cancer patients. That s what makes 
the American Cancer Society 
one of the largest, best motivated 
and most caring of any health 
organization in the country.

Among our regular ser
vices we provide information 
and guidance to patients and 
families, transport patients to 
and from treatment, supply 
home care items and assist 
patients in their return to 
every day life.

Life is what concerns us.
The life of cancer patients.
The lives of their families. So 
you can see we are even more 
than the research organization 
we are so well known to be.

No one faces 
cancer alone.

f !
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Aspartame safe substitute for sugar, 
American Medical Association reports
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United Press International

C H IC A G O  — Aspartame, the ar
tificial sweetener rapidly replacing 
saccharin as a low-calorie sugar sub
stitute, is safe for use by most peo
ple, the American Medical Associa
tion reported Friday.

Only those who are sensitive to 
the amino acid phenylalanine, one 
of aspartame's components, need 
regulate their intake of the popular 
sweetener, concluded the AM A's 
Council on Scientific Affairs.

Touted as a more palatable alter
native to saccharin, aspartame has 
gained rapid acceptance by the pub
lic and is now found in more than 
70 products, including carbonated 
beverages, chewing gum and re- 
duced-calorie desserts. It is avail
able in table-top form under the 
name Fqual.

Marketed in the United States as

NutraSweet by G.D. Searle & Co. of 
Skokie, 111., the product was ap
proved by the Food and Drug Ad
ministration for commercial use in 
1981. Its use has boomed and Searle 
reports worldwide sales of $585 mil
lion in 1984, compared to $336 mil
lion in 1983, the first year it was ap
proved for use in carbonated 
beverages.

Despite approval by the FDA, 
questions have arisen about its safe
ty and it has been blamed for every
thing from severe headaches to 
brain tumors.

In Washington Wednesday, a 
group calling itself Aspartame Vic
tims and Their Friends asked the 
FDA to take the product off the 
market. One member, Sharon Roth, 
36, a professional artist, claims she 
is blind in her left eye because she 
used NutraSweet.

Dr. Harold Lubin, director of 
Food and Nutrition for the AM A 's 
Personal Health Program, said an 
extensive review of the medical lit
erature does not support the 
group's concerns.

"Those present issues and the 
most pertinent questions that soci
ety and physicians should ask have 
been answered, but we certainly 
need and want to know more," he 
said.

While the issue is not completely 
resolved, aspartame appears to be 
safe for most people, Lubin said. He 
said the Atlanta-based Centers for 
Disease Control had determined 
most complaints were mild in na
ture and not widely spread.

Lubin said a review of safety is
sues, published Friday in the jo u r
n a l o f th e  A m erican M ed ica l A ssoci
a tio n , supports the FDA contention

that the maximum projected intake 
of aspartame by most children or 
adults is "far, far below any level 
even suspected of being toxic."

"This report is important to con
sumers because it represents yet an
other authoritative, independent 
confirmation of the safety of aspar
tame," said Robert Shapiro, presi
dent of Searle's NutraSweet group.

The AM A  report said, however, 
that because it is partially composed 
of phenylalanine, aspartame cannot1 
be taken in large quantities by those 
suffering from a rare disease called 
phenylketonuria, or PKU. PKU 
sufferers are intolerant of amino 
acid, which is also found in many 
sources of protein, and risk retarda
tion if exposed to excessive 
amounts.
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UPI WEATHER FOTOCAST

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE FORECAST TO 6 P.M. FRIDAY 
The forecast for Austin and vicinity Friday calls for partly cloudy skies with a 40 

percent chance of thundershowers. The high wM be in the low 90s wMh southeast
erly winds at 10mph. On Saturday, there is a 30 percent chance of thundershowers 
with a high in the low 90s.

Nationally, showersare forecast for portions of the northern, centrM w d southern 
intermountain region, northern, central and southern Plains, middle val
ley, upper and lower Great Lakes and the south Atlantic Coast regions.

Campaigns rage for NOW presidency
United Press International

N E W  O R L E A N S  — ju d v  
Goldsmith and Eleanor Smeal, once 
close political allies, mounted their 
final campaigns Thursday in a bitter 
fight for the presidency of the Na
tional Organization for Women.

As 2.5(X) delegates to N O W 's an
nual convention arrived. Smeal and 
Goldsmith made a pitch for votes in 
an election that could determine the 
tactics and agenda of the women's 
movement for vears to come.

Both prominent feminists have 
similar goals tor the women's move
ment but differ sharply over how to 
achieve them

I he delegates, voting Saturday, 
w ill decide whether to give 
Goldsmith, N O W  president for 2 *<6 
years, a mandate to continue her 
low-key strategy or elect Smeal. her 
predecessor and once close ally, 
w’ho favors confrontation and ag
gressive tactics.

While both women have tried to 
avoid a campaign of personal at
tacks, the race for the $51 ,(XXt-a-vear 
job has become increasingly bitter 
with each candidate accusing the 
other of failures and shortcomings.

Some women activ ists have 
voiced fears the race will be por
trayed as a "cat fight

But Smeal, 43 N O W 's president 
for five vears who supported 
Goldsmith as her successor in 1982. 
said, "The only place I hear the 
word 'cat tight ¡s from people who 
are feminists who fear it

"The realitv is that we are an or
ganization and a movement that has 
reached political matuntv. she 
added We can have contested 
contests between two strong candi
dates who are articulate on the is
sues

Smeal contends N O W 's member
ship h a s  declined since G o ldsm ith  
took office and the organization has 
ost its focus She favors raising 
NO W 's visibility on kev issues 
staging big rallies and making better 
use of the media

Goldsmith, 4b, a former English 
professor, said smeal s campaign 
for the Equal Rights Amendment 
left a $1 million debt for N O W  and 
placed other women s issues on the 
back burner.

"W hat we are dealing with is the

Official speaks 
about possible 
bridge hazards
United Press International

ATLAN TA — The chairman of 
the National Transportation Safety 
Board warned Thursday manv of 
the country's bridges are in danger 
of falling down and experts urged 
immediate steps to prevent a catas
trophe.

NTSB Chairman james Burnett, 
attending hearings focusing on an 
Alabama bridge collapse, said inad
equate bridge inspections have set 
the stage for potential disasters.

Federal and state experts warned 
many bndges — built years ago 
from corrosive substances — are in 
such disrepair they could easily col
lapse. There are 476,000 bridges 
over water in the United States.

"It 's  too early for the board to be 
drawing conclusions, but we are 
definitely concerned with bridge in
spections," Burnett said.

The April collapse of the Chick- 
asaw'boque Creek bridge near Mo
bile, Ala., prompted Thursday's 
hearing, and Burnett said testimony 
shows several thousand bridges 
around the nation may not be prop
erly inspected.

"M any bndges have to be in
spected under water in order to 
know whether they're safe or not, 
he said. "Even though federal 
guidelines call for an inspection un
der water of such bridges every five 
years, many of them, in fact, are not 
being inspected."

Two 34-foot sections of the four- 
lane Alabama bridge collapsed, in
juring one person, Joseph Mack, a 
bridge inspector in Mobile, said the 
span had not been inspected be
neath the waterline since at least 
1977.

Engineers concluded the bridge 
collapsed because the foundation 
eroded.

legacy of 1982 and the ERA  cam
paign," Goldsmith said.

"There certainly was a fallout af
ter the ERA  campaign, because peo
ple joined for that reason. But we 
have rebuilt on a more solid base 
with commitment to multiplicity is
sues."

Smeal, a housewife until elected 
N O W  president in 1977, said she is 
backing tactics that w omen will sup
port, and the "climate for election is 
good."

" I take off from the premise that 
there has been a decline (in mem
bership)," Smeal said. "Em  con
cerned about growth and how w-e 
can activate more people to partici
pate."

N O W  officially places it1' mem
bership about 250,000. Goldsmith 
acknowledges that 50.0t)0 members 
quit after the unsuccessful ERA 
campaign, but contends a greater 
number of new members have 
signed up
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1 Cysts
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9 Celebrated

14 Buck herome
15 "Essays of —'*
16 Detached
17 Arm bone
18 Form
20 Musical get- 

together
22 Deleted
23 Some
24 Farm animal
25 Cubic meter
26 Companion
27 High hifts
28 Kids' game 
31 Eyesores
34 Upper house. 

Ft.
36 River Sp
36 Flat boat
37 Sharpened
38 Wither
39 Against: pref.
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41 Contends OK
42 Letter
43 Conjoin
44 Bar bift
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47 Hardtop
48 Bee. unit 
51 Fur bearers 
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55 Marching

groups
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58 Recipient
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60 The East
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6 3  Achie vem ent

1 March King
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whole
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4 Stump
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6 Onward
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10 Church area
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12 Being: Sp
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26 Beloved
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37 Forthright
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44 Ornament
46 M artinique peak
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48 Mounted
49 Fixed idea
50 Fold
51 Ends partner
52 Gait
53 Cut down
54 Norse kmg 
56 Lizard
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R| B |  eoeady released Mood test infor- 
}(0M maóoQ indicates Austin may 
11111 have t proportionally higher in- 
| cadence of acquired immune deficien
cy syndrome than most metropolitan

HTLV-III test results from 1982 
)lood samples show a faster spread of 
the AIDS-linked virus than city and 
state health officials had expected.
Hi TLV-III is the virus identified by re
searchers as being linked to the spread 
of AIDS. A blood test for HTLV-III 
determines the presence of an anti
body in the blood manufactured spe
cifically in response to the AIDS- 
linked virus.

Dr. Philip Zbylot, chief of preven
tive and community health for the 
Austin-Travis County Health Depart
ment, said that three years ago, his de
partment conducted screenings of ac
tive homosexual men for the hepatitis 
B virus, but the tests were not com
pleted for lack of funds.

The test samples were frozen and 
preserved.

In June 198S, the samples were 
thawed, and HTLV-III testing results 
surprised health officials: 16 percent 
of the 17S sexually active homosexual 
and bisexual men tested already had 
contacted the AIDS-linked HTLV-III 
virus as early as three years ago.

Zbylot said the 19-to-39 age group is 
a more sexually active age group than 
any other. Austin population is 
weighted heavily by this group, and 
this can contribute to a high rate of 
sexually transmitted diseases.

Zbylot’s department is now con
ducting voluntary HTLV-III screen
ing for anyone who requests it. Results 
so far — though Zbylot stresses that 
the figures are highly preliminary and 
are not specific for any group within 
the population —  show 30 percent of 
those persons seeking testing have 
made contact with the virus linked to 
the spread of AIDS.

“There is an epidemic,” Zbylot 
said. “There is a risk, and the risk is 
significant for the receptive and active 
partner (in a sex act).”

A positive HTLV-III test result, 
Zbylot added, does not indicate that a 
person has or will contract AIDS, es
pecially since so little is known about 
the transmission and activity of the

While the nation has seen an 

increase in the number of AIDS 

cases, new evidence indicates 

a substantial percentage of 

homosexual men tested in Aus

tin may have contracted the 

AIDS-linked virus as early as 

1982. But state and county 

health officials say their ability 

to compile accurate test results 

is hampered by concerned sub

jects who fear that results 

showing the presence of an 

anti-AIDS antibody might lead 

to discrimination.

BY

MICHAEL G. SMITH
Illustration by Martian

disease. Zbylot said in small-scale, un
published testing, up to half of those 
who test positive have a culturable vi
rus in their blood. But, he said, this 
does not indicate the individual is ca
pable of transmitting the disease, nor 
that the individual will exhibit symp
toms of AIDS.

Volunteers are informed of this dur
ing pre-test counseling, Zbylot said. 
But test subjects have been slow to 
come to the Health Department for 
testing nonetheless —  only 51 to date.

“We have had a surprisingly low 
number of requests for HTLV-III

testing,” Zbylot said. “A big factor is 
the heaviness of the knowledge that 
you may be positive. It has implica
tions which are profound for your fu
ture health.”

The Texas Bureau of Epidemiology 
estimates that 40 percent of confirmed 
AIDS cases die within one year of di
agnosis, and 80 percent die within two 
years. But the percentage of those test
ing positive for HTLV-III who go on 
to develop AIDS is not yet clear.

An individual known as a carrier 
would likely encounter discrimination 
in many forms and in many places.

But the city Health Department test
ing is kept in the “utmost confidential
ity,” Zbylot said.

“Once the test results are reported 
to the person tested, our individual 
records are destroyed,” Zbylot said. 
“Only the cumulative data are main
tained for study.”

Zbylot said another reason for the 
lack of volunteers is the active 
discouragement by Austin and nation
al gay organizations.

Paul Clover, director of the Austin 
AIDS Project, said his organization 
neither urges people to take the test

nor discourages them from it. “We en
courage them only if they are told by 
their primary physician that they 
should,” 1m said.

Clover said although the city tries to 
keep confidentiality, he is concerned 
that any information kept, perhaps by 
another agency, might be available to 
investigators in the event of “legisla
tive changes.”

The Austin AIDS Project, Clover 
said, “encourages people in at-risk cat
egories to practice sex behavior that 
will not transmit the virus.” Clover 
said he would not encourage anyone to 
take the HTLV-III test —  except with 
a physician’s request — regardless of 
confidentiality questions. He said be
cause HTLV-III is only an antigen test 
and does not confirm whether a person 
has AIDS or not, its value is limited.

But homosexual men are not the 
only persons capable of contracting 
AIDS, or likely to contract it.

Dr. Charles Alexander, chief of the 
bureau of epidemiology at the Texas 
Department of Health, said hemophi
liacs, who account for 1 percent of all 
AIDS victims, also are at particular 
risk, though that risk has been less
ened considerably with the advent of 
the HTLV-III test.

“When plasma is collected (from 
donors), it’s pooled, because commer
cially, it’s the most efficient and prof
itable way to do it,” Alexander said.

“It’ll be put into a pool with other 
plasma donations ranging from 3,000 
to 20,000 units. One donor of plasma 
who has a virus would get mixed in 
with all these others and contaminate 
the whole lot.” Hemophiliacs require 
occasional transfusions of plasma to 
aid in the blood-dotting process.

There have been cases of individuals 
who are neither homosexual nor he
mophiliac who have contracted the 
AIDS-related virus, and some have 
died of AIDS, Alexander said.

Rare cases have occurred in which a 
simple blood transfusion has brought 
on the syndrome in an individual with 
no other means of contracting the vi
rus. But with HTLV-III testing of 
blood donations the chance of blood- 
supply contamination in the future is 
minuscule, Alexander said.

A booklet the Health Department 
published advises the high-risk group
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THE BEACH BOYS
including 

Gelcha Bach /California Calling 
She Believes In Love Again 

It s Getttn Late/Crack Al Your Love 
I Do Love You
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PAUL YOUNG
THE SECRET OF ASSOCIATION

including 
Everytime Vou Go A*ay 

i m Gonna Tear Your Playhouse Down 
Everything Must Change

BOB DYLAN
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OPENING NIGHT 
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CENTERFIELD 
SKIN DIVE
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FEAR NO EVIL 
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of homosexual and heterosexual men 
to reduce their number of sexual part
ners. The booklet also suggests per
sons in high-risk groups select part
ners who are known to be is good 
health and who also limit their number 
of sexual partners.

The pamphlet urges limiting oral- 
anal and oral-genital contact and en
courages the use of condoms.

Analysis of the spread of AIDS is 
complicated by many factors.

Zbylot said studying the transmis
sion of AIDS is made especially diffi
cult by problems in gathering data. 
This includes the proportionally small 
number of people available for accu
rate calculation of the number of cases 
and the number of high-risk individu
als. But since so few statistics can be 
gathered on such activities, the chance 
of extrapolative errors is great.

Zbylot said another problem is that 
some doctors opt not to report their 
confirmed cases for fear of betraying 
patient confidentiality. Physicians 
must report AIDS cases to local and 
state health administrations by law.

Alexander said officials at the state 
health department also are concerned 
with the social implications of AIDS, 
and he dismisses the viability of isolat
ing suspected AIDS cases to prevent 
the spread.

“Quarantine — in modem times —  
has never worked to prevent the 
spread of disease. By the time the dis
ease was apparent, as with chicken pox 
and measles, kids had spread it all 
over,” Alexander said. “(Quarantine) 
just doesn’t work. People will beat it.”

But the care of AIDS patients de
mands as much attention as the pre
vention of future cases.

“The medical costs — hospital, pre
scription drugs, physician, laboratory 
— in this country average $140,000 
per case,” Alexander said. “The aver
age hospital admission can range any
where from two weeks to a year. It’s 
expensive. Is it going to be tax money, 
insurance premium money? Some
body’s got to pay for it.

“ Life is not simple for the person 
who has AIDS or AIDS-related com
plex,” Alexander said. “They lose 
their job, word will get out, discrimi
nation will occur.”

Alexander also stressed the implica
tions of AIDS for the entire society.

“We haven’t had a disease in recent 
history that we’ve had to deal with the 
social problems like this one,” Alexan
der said.

“You’re dealing with sex, you’re 
dealing with death, you’re dealing 
with an incurable virus. And it’s now 
spreading to the general population. 
You’ve got all the elements of a thriller 
here.”

Around Campus is a daily column 
listing University-related activities 
sponsored by academic departments, 
student services and registered stu
dent organizations. To appear in the 
Around Campus column, organiza
tions must be registered with the Off
ice of Student Activities. Announce
ments must be submitted on the 
correct form by 11 a.m. the day before 
publication to The Daily Texan off
ice. No exceptions will be made.

Students Older Than Average is
having happy hour from 5 p.m. to 7 
p.m. Friday in Pierce Hall room in the 
Texas Student Union building.

The Texas Tavern presents Pres
sure from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Fri
day. Cover charge will be $3 UT ID, 
$3.50 public. The True Believers will 
play from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Satur
day in the Texas Tavern. Cover charge 
will be $2.50 UT ID, $3 public.

The Dutch Club will have Neder-
landse-Vlaamse Tafel at 4:30 p.m. Fri
day in the Texas Tavern.

Learn the basics of folk dancing 
from grapevine to Hambo in six short 
weeks with the University Folk Dance 
Society beginning at 8 p.m. Friday in 
Goldsmith Hall, Room 118. No experi
ence necessary. For more information 
call 478-8900.

International Christian Club will 
have an international coffee hour from 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Friday in the Texas 
Union Eastwoods Room. All interna
tionals are welcome.

The Sailing Club will have a party 
at 9 p.m. Saturday in the Duval Villa 
Apartments located at 4305 Duval. 
There will be no carpool, so members 
who need a ride should call the Hot
line and leave a message. For more 
information call 472-8653.

The Sailing Club will have a regu
lar club sail at Lake Travis. The car
pool will leave at 10 a.m. Saturday 
from the CPE parking lot at 26th and 
Speedway. For more information 
about UTSC events, call the 24-hour 
hotline at 472-8653.

Singapore Students Association is 
having a summer dance party at 9:30 
p.m. Friday in the Texas Union East
woods Room. Admission is free.

The Chinese Student Christian Fel
lowship is showing the movie 
'Taught by the Master" at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday in Welch Hall, Room 1.308.

The Sailing Club is having ladies' 
day at the marina. The carpool will 
leave at 3 p.m. Friday from the park- 
and-lock lot on Guadalupe across 
from the Communications Building.

Quantitias Limited Thoaa Specials Good Through Thurs., July 25th

FRIED 
WHOLE CATFISH

Uncle Sue-Sue s
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MUSCLES AND MA GIC:
A Tour of Austin’s Gay BarsPhoto by Pat Blashül
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July I I - 13and 17-20, 8pm 
Theatre Room 

Winship Drama Building 
23rd and San Jacinto

Adults $6; students, 
senior citizens, UT faculty 

and staff, $5. 
Tickets available at the door.

Information, 471-1444

0  College of Fine Arts 
The University of Texas 

at Austin

Photo by Scott Van Horn
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Made in 
the shade

Now ever, fair-skinned and sun-sensit ive bodies  can get a tat 
that s no skin off their nose —  at Austan Tanning Center’ 

Austan s advanced European  beds  emit tanning rays that ar< 
9 8  U V A  (non harmful  ultraviolet light) The ultraviolet ray: 
in natural sunlight contain 70 -75  :/ UVB, which  can cause agiru 
and wrinkl ing Plus, Austan gives you a whole sum m e r 's  wortf 
of tan in just a few short  sessions

So this sum m er  get a tan that 's no sweat  No problem Anc 
no risk -  at either location of Austan today’

Guadalupe location now open!

CENTERT A h N I N G ^ Í *  CENTERAUSTAN
A ton for oil seasons"

Each week Images features the work of student writers and photographers. We 
know you're tired of reading this over-obvious statement, and it is not our 
intention to insult your intelligence, but we need lots of submissions. Bring 
photos and fiction to our office at 25th Street and Whitis Avenue. Please.
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Shop F°ley's Monday- A ñ  [ U  Q | I k |  PN A \ #  1 A  T ^ N  Z  (Downtown Houston and Bryan/College Station elated Sunday.) 
Saturday 10 to 9:30, w l  C  IN  O U  IN  I J f \  T  I Z  I  O  Shop Downtown Houston Monday-Friday, 9:30 to 6, Saturday ?w 5:30.

Boy s and Young Men's Jeans, all Foley's stores.

fffHEHEARTOriEWS

Levi’s® jeans for 
students and young men

14.99
Basics for any wardobe...with the famous Levi's® fit and comfort. 
Student's 5-pocket jeans in straight leg or super straight leg styles, 
waist sizes 25 to 30. Young men's straight leg or boot cut styles, 
waist sizes 28 to 36. All in 100% cotton indigo denim.

Tough Levi’s® 
jeans for boys

10.99
Save on Levi's® Junior Hardwear® jeans for your youngsters. 
Durable cotton/polyester denim is tough enough to stand up 
to any summertime adventures. Proportioned for perfect fit In 
sizes 8 to 14 slim and 8 to 14 regular.

HOUSTON AREA: AUSTIN: SAN ANTONI O: : ; BRYAN/COLLEGE STATION



By PARRY GETTELMAN

MOONSPOONS 
TWO 

FOR THE 
PRICE OF ONE

Never expect too much of an egg at the Omelettiy

Nothing beats spooning at the Blue Moon, and Sunday* we'll 
spoon up two of any of our entrees for the price of one! Just 
bring this coupon and a friend, and enjoy any of delicious 
dishes, including Chicken Fried Steak, Southern Fried Chicken, 
Fried Oysters, T-Bones, Fresh Veggie Plates, and much more.

2 DINNERS FOR THE PRICE OF I !*

5 122 W. Bee Caves Road.
On Bee Caves Road, a half-mile 
East of Loop 360 327-2864

Good Food Air Conditioning Speakeasy 
Open Daily Sun.-Thurs. 11-10 

and Fri.-Sat. 11-11 
Saturday and Sunday Brunch

NOBODY FEEDS YOU 
LIKE THE BLUE MOON DO

Offer good 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sundays only. Drinks and gratuity are not included. 
The charge for both entrees will be the price of the higher-priced entree.

Even at the most unsavory truck stop, where the silverware h 
catsup-encrusted and the best booth affords a view of the men's 
room, the hungry traveler can always take solace in the echoing 
wisdom of the ages: "Order the eggs, what can they do to eggs?"

Unfortunately for the unwitting patron of the Omelettry, the 
staff there has found an answer to that formerly rhetorical ques
tion. After our recent visit, we found that any mention of the 
restaurant elicits "I can top your Omelettry story" competitions 
among those who have dined at either of the restaurant's north or 
west locations.

On a recent Sunday, we made a pilgrimage up Burnet Road to 
visit the Omelettry North, reportedly the place on Burnet to go for 
brunch. We don't quite know how it got its reputation, although 
the gingerbread pancakes at the Omelettry West taste pretty good 
at 2 a.m. Since we had not yet joined the ranks of the cognoscen
ti, the 15-minute wait by the cash register only heightened our 
anticipation. We did wonder why it took so long to be seated, but 
we put it down to between-shift slugishness.

After letting us soak up the slightly Bohemian (read: sloppy 
dress acceptable for customers, mandatory for staff) atmosphere, 
a waitperson finally led us to a table in the nearly empty back 
room. The casual, cabinlike decor was pleasant.

The brunchtime crowd was definitely thinning now, but anoth
er 15 minutes or so elapsed before a waitress got around to 
bringing us menus. By the time she returned to ask, "Are you 
ready to order?" we were not only ready, but capable of reciting 
the entire menu verbatim.

Now, I do not mean to insinuate that our waitress was in any 
way dilatory in her duties, but it did strike us as strange that she 
should disappear altogether for a period of 40 minutes or so. Had 
we somehow offended her by not ordering the famous ginger
bread pancakes, or by asking for a salad without dressing?

Steve Schroeter/Daily Texan Staff

Slowly our concern turned to alarm. Perhaps the missing 
waitperson had met with some terrible accident. Our panic grew 
when someone else brought us our coffee ("Colombian coffee," 
which means it costs more). Then a strange waiter began busing 
neighboring tables. We had no one to turn to but him when we 
had exhausted the resources of the cracker basket.

The waiter was surly. Perhaps he was in some way responsible 
for the disappearance of our waitress, and his guilt was making 
him surly.

But then we realized with horror that everyone around us was 
surly. A waitress unknown eventually condescended to bring us 
more coffee, and she clearly resented our presence at her place of 
employment. A chummy group holding an impromptu staff-meet- 
ing-cum-kaffeeklatsch at the next table ignored us resolutely,

even when we resorted to loud prognostications as to the year in 
which our order might be expected to arrive.

just when we had begun to lose hope, our waitress reappeared. 
She offered no explanation of her prolonged absence, trusting our 
meals to speak for her, as indeed they did. One omelette was 
deceptively normal, but the second was suspiciously cold. Tepid 
toast and frigid french fries were further clues: while we were 
selfishly absorbed with our own hunger, idly fretting over the 
passage of time, our poor waitress had been locked in the freezer.

But wait! The third omelette gave the game away. It bore all the 
telltale signs of egg abuse: low temperature, leathery texture. Our 
fiendish waitress had plainly placed our order in a timely manner, 
only to abandon it to the searing tortures of a heat lamp.

Everything else was anticlimactic. Perhaps one expects too 
much from an omelette when a restaurant calls itself the Omelet
try. Still, a $2-$4 omelette should be in some way distinguishable 
in flavor from the scrambled eggs at McDonald's. And if this was 
a three-egger, the eggs' mother must have belonged to a new 
bonsai breed of chickens. Worst of all, the mushroom-cheese 
sauce had begun to separate, leaving a grotesque mess of 
congealing orange goo in a pool of butter.

Our waitress left the scene hurriedly, only to glare balefully at 
us from afar. She had forgotten part of one order, but we thought 
it best to deal henceforth with another, slightly less elusive wait
ress. In a fit of curiosity, I asked "Is this omelette really supposed 
to be like this?" She glared malevolently and replied "Yes."

We ate the edible portions of our meals, paid and departed as 
quickly as possible, pausing only to ask for an itemized receipt. 
The cashier claimed she didn't know how to write up an itemized 
receipt, and when we explained, she threw the check down on 
the counter and said "do it yourself."

The next time I want an omelette, I will. Q]

*15.00 LOUSY 
BUCKS 

GETS YOU:
1. Yarn of Experience
2. A New Friend
3. Gn ¡Atmosphere
4. Love Lorn Advice
5. Both Sides Match
6. Best Haircut Ever
7. FreeConddoner
8. Ego Bolstering
9. Wash & Wear Styling

10. Encouragement
11. Vtfdatod Parking
12. Opinion on Any Subject
13. fra oBoer
14. Free Shampoo
15.GoodBiA

Hair Care 
Products

Highland Mall 
Lower Level

Barton Creek 
Upper Level
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Irene la back!
Shampoo 
Conditioning 
ft Haircut

$11 
(2 for $19)

$ 5 .9 9 0 1 1
Perms, Curios ft 

Straighten i

¿011 E. 41st Open Mon.-Sat.
X
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By JOE BOB BRIGGS

Arnold saves ‘Red Son a

WOODS HONDA 
FUN CENTER

1985 VF1000R Reg.$5700 
Sale $5495

WOODS HONDA 
6509 N. Lamar
(betw em  A irport A Kotinig)
Sales 459-3311 459-8* 44

MWF 9-6 
TTH 9-7 
Sat 9-5
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Last week I read up on all the hos
tage gossip to try to figure out what 
we, the drive-in-going public, can do 
to stop this senseless tragedy. It just 
makes you sick the way TWA treated 
those people. Some of em didn't even 
get their luggage back. Let's face it, 
today it's only a Jumbo 747 aircraft or 
two. Tomorrow it might be '49 Mer- 
curys. It's too easy to say, "Hey, 
Muskrat-Face Camel Jockey! I fly 
Ford!" Cause if you said that, they'd 
just yell somethin back at you like 
"Allah el Dollah" and try to trade you 
for some Levis. No, there's a lot of 
serious questions left unanswered in 
the wake of the crisis, and here's 
some of the stupider ones:

UNO: If you were goin from Athens 
to Rome, but they flew you to Beirut 
instead, would you get extra miles 
added on your Frequent Flyer card? 
Also, do you get complimentary cock
tails the whole 18 days or just ONE 
complimentary cocktail for each day 
you're sittin there in Beirut? Do they 
carry enough Bloody Mary mix for the 
whole time?

TWO-O: If the movie they're 
showin is something like Kristy McNi- 
chol in "Just the Way You Are" is 
there any way to force the armed ter
rorists to watch it so you can just let 
em puke their guts out and die right 
there in the aisle?

THREE-O: The next time I go 
through the metal detector, is it OK if I 
bring along a couple AR-15 9-m illim 
eter semi-automatic shoulder-mount 
chopped blowback 20-shot carbines 
and about 80 clips full of Frontier 
124-grain hardball ammo and a few 
hand-loaded semi-wadcutters? This is 
some material I keep around the 
house for sporting purposes only, but 
what the hey, who knows what we 
could do with it if a slime-spewing 
Islamic goat-herder jumped on the 
plane and said, "Take off silk shirts, 
gold chains, and geev to-us!"

OK, so let's put it to a democratic 
drive-in vote about what we should 
do now that the little M iddle East 
Beard-Off is over. All votes w ill be 
kept strictly confidential.

A. Should we have Beirut or not? 
Couldn't we just say, "Sorry, your 
time is up" and Handi-Wipe it into 
the ocean? If you favor this option in 
peacetime, mark the "H "  box-on your 
ballot, for Housecleaning.

B. What would God do to us if we 
told Israel to take a hike? OK, OK, so 
they're the chosen people, but HE 
chose em, not us. Did you choose 
em? I d idn't choose em. Maybe what 
we need here is a clarification from 
the Big Guy, somebody like Billy 
Graham to sit down and have a heart- 
to-heart and say, "OK, now, are you 
sure it's THESE GUYS you want? Have 
you seen the SHVETZAHS on some of 
these Israeli bombos? Have you no
ticed the ones that bit out in the desert 
all day going "kv illa  himmel C lairol," 
which translates into "m y hair used to 
look like I washed it once a week"? If 
you think God made a big mistake, 
mark the "B " box on your ballot, for

PATPAINTERS
Hair Styling Center H f

“My antipasto 
can save 
your* romance. 

(Well, it
couldn’t hurt.)”
— The Boss

Brigitte Nielsen makes love to a plastic sword in an emotional scene.

"The Bible says we don't have to do 
this."

C. Ted Koppel wouldn't have a ca
reer if it wasn't for hostages. If you 
favor trading Ted Koppel to the terror
ists in exchange for any future hos
tages, mark the "N "  box on your bal
lot, for Alfred E. Neuman Negotiating 
Tactics.

Speaking of human beans that look 
like comic strips, Arnold the Barbari
an was hanging around Rome on the 
set of "Red Sonja" when Dino started 
film ing it, and Dino kept staring at the 
toothpick arms of his new star, Brigitte 
Nielsen, and fina lly  D ino said 
"Where's-a the beef-a?" and ordered 
Arnold into the movie even though he 
wasn't supposed to be there. That's 
how come Arnold is in this Conan 
flick that's not really a Conan flick 
cause it's about a tribe of Danish Am
azons, which are the scariest kind 
cause they all Wear their hair like 
Anne Murray. And what happens is 
they all get wiped out in the first 
scene, except for Brigitte, who sur
vives to witness the terrifying six-min
ute-long death of her tw in sister, the 
W hining Dane, who got speared 
cause she witnessed the evil queen 
Gedren throwing 20 virgins into a pit 
of boiling grease. So Brigitte and Ar
nold put on about 80 pounds worth of 
face jewelry, buy two or three plastic 
swords, and ride off in search of 
Gedren's city so they can sishkebob 
her.

Only trouble is, Gedren has the 
greatest power in the world, The Talis
man, which is a giant green lava 
lamp. As long as she keeps light pour
ing into the lava lamp, she can per
form ever single part in "Chorus Line" 
BY HERSELF and get perfect world
wide cable reception without an earth

dish. Obviously, if this goes on very 
long, the world will be destroyed.

Fortunately, Brigitte and Arnold 
have a midget and a fatman to help 
em Benihana all the Vikings they run 
into, including a sword-happy hippie 
who tries to rip the midget apart by 
tying his hands to a horse, his feet to a 
tree, and making a wish, and another 
one wearing a chest protector who 
gets killed for saying "I will tell the 
future in your entrails, Red Woman!" 
None of this ever bothers Red Sonja, 
for whenever she grows angry, she 
simply shouts "Oh keep QUIET!"

Pretty soon, though, after they wres
tle a few plastic alligators and have a 
cardboard swordfight to see if Arnold 
has "the stuff" to go for Red Sonja's 
groceries, it's time to go blow up the 
City of Eternal Night and make some 
Gedren Gumbo. You probly think you 
saw all this already at the end of 
"Conan the Destroyer," and you 
probly did, but here it is again.

Two breasts. Seven quarts blood. 
Seventy dead bodies. One Viking fu
neral. One plastic mechanical alliga
tor attack. Three beasts. One giant pet 
tarantula. Gratuitous belly dancing. 
Kung fu. Midget fu. Lava lamp fu. One 
head rolls. Two heads fly. One head 
squishes. Academy Award nomina
tions for Arnold saying "Your thither7 s 
dying," and "I know you're brave girl 
but danger is my trade" and three 
other words; and Brigitte Nielsen, 
who can almost speak English, for 
saying "You slaughtered my parents! 
Like cattle! My brother! My sister!" 
and, of course, for Dino the DeLau- 
rentiis Man, the one and only Italian 
drive-in king, for saying, "Arnold, you 
go-a fix-a movie, OK?"

Three stars. Joe Bob says check it 
out. [I]

Good Italian food at a price 
you can live with.
Open daily for lunch and dinner.
Near Mesa and Steck, in the 
Mesa Woods Shopping Center. Phone 345-5761.
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By DAVID MENCOMI

The Unforgiven look real cool in their spaghetti-western get-up, but their music doesn't live up to their hype.

The unforgivable Unforgiven cash 
in on that magical video quotient

The calls started about six weeks 
ago, from a Los Angeles management 
agency. It seems one of the agency's 
acts, the Unforgiven, would be in 
Austin around the 4th of July, playing 
at W illie Nelson's Picnic and a few 
clubs around town. Having just 
signed with Elektra, they were eager 
to get some press outside of L.A. They 
certainly were persistent about it, too. 
After sending the band's press kit and 
demo tape, they called the Texan 
about twice a week, trying to get 
someone to interview them. By the 
time the Unforgiven finally hit town, 
everyone in the office was doing their 
best to avoid taking their calls.

Anyway, their tape was OK (though 
nothing to write home about) —  pre
tentious and overdone but sufficiently 
competent. Strangely enough, the 
clips sent from West Coast newspa
pers were nothing short of phenome
nal, raving about this band as if they 
were rock 'n' roll's last hope. It 
seemed that there were two different 
bands involved; the tape and the re
views just didn't quite hang together.

So we decided to see them when 
they were playing with True Believers 
at Steamboat and decide for our
selves. They came strolling in halfway 
through True Believers' set, wearing 
these paramilitary, Civil War-period 
uniforms, with lots of hats, capes and 
buttons, inspiring lots of "are-these- 
guys-for-real" looks in the crowd. To 
warm up the audience for their set, 
they showed the first 10 minutes of 
Sergio Leone's classic spaghetti west
ern, "Once Upon a Time in the 
West," on the video screen, with the 
volume so painfully loud you couldn't 
ignore it.

Finally, they started playing and 
were utterly abysmal. There were six 
of them: a punchless drummer who 
played standing up, a mediocre bas
sist and four guitarists who collective
ly didn't even add up to one good gui
tarist. The lead singer's voice was

annoyingly shrill and grating. And 
their moves were vaguely choreo
graphed, or at least the guitarists were 
trying to turn the same way together. 
But they could no more do that than 
play. The songs, merely common
place on tape, were insufferably tired 
and lame in a live setting, full of 
retreaded licks and old-West clichés.

In short, they were dreadful, one of 
the worst "favorably reviewed" bands 
I've ever seen. Incredibly enough, ru
mor has it that Rolling Stone will be 
doing a story on them soon. If they'd 
been a little less garish, maybe just 
playing in a garage somewhere with
out all the grandiose trappings, they 
might have been more bearable. But 
three songs into their set, and we 
couldn't stand any more. What's truly 
amazing is that there was actually a 
bidding war among record companies 
for this band, and Elektra won their 
services for a hefty $250,000 for one 
album. Now, sure, the Unforgiven 
have a terrific video quotient and a 
sideshow shtick to boot (four of them 
are descended from American Indi
ans, and most of their songs play that 
up), but that sure seems like a poorly 
invested quarter-million bucks.

To be as provincial as the Los Ange
les press that's been hyping on the 
Unforgiven, there are at least a dozen 
bands here in Austin that could easily

blow them out of the water on even 
an average night. The True Believers 
were a far bigger gun than was neces
sary at Steamboat, and they totally 
outclassed them without even break
ing a sweat (and without holding up a 
second-hand clothing store, either). 
So where's their $250,000 contract?

This is symptomatic of a dangerous 
trend in rock these days —  the grow
ing need of a gimmick to make it. 
Bands can't just get by on their music 
anymore; they've got to have a 
"look." Lone Justice, for example, 
mines the cowpunk-country rock 
vein, and though they do it well, they 
really aren't any better than a host of 
other artists who do the same sort of 
thing. But because they have a flashy 
and attractive (albeit quite talented) 
female singer out front (that magical 
video quotient), they're getting the big 
record company push. And they're 
selling well, better than they deserve.

That Lone Justice's live show is 
much better than their over-produced, 
com m e rc ia lized  a lbum  doesn 't 
excuse the fact that the record compa
ny called the shots on it. Meanwhile, 
other bands with far more integrity 
(Jason and the Scorchers, the dBs, 
etc.) can't even get a video in edge
wise, simply because they aren't visu
al enough.

As for the Unforgiven, they'll prob
ably bring in Sergio Leone to direct 
their videos, maybe re-creating 
Custer's Last Stand. Awareness of 
one's heritage is fine, but prostituting 
it as an image and relying on it to the 
exclusion of competence smacks of 
opportunism.

There is, however, one positive as
pect to all this. To adopt an insular 
viewpoint again, if the Unforgiven is 
the best Los Angeles can do these 
days, then the world should be knock
ing Austin's door down very soon, 
probably as soon as the Austin band 
segment of "The Cutting Edge" airs on 
MTV in August. We can only hope. Q]

473-8675
1400 Barton Springs Rd. (By the Mobile station) Open 11:00 am to 10:00 pm

w o m e n s  a p p a r e l

Shirt: Kenneth Gordon 100% Cotton 6500 
Pants: Prive, Pink, Hot Pink, Royal,

Red, White, Navy, Grey 
$48 size 4-14 

Accessories: Mum pin by Van Horn $18°°
Shoes from Galant: Andrew Geller $83" 4 5 2 -8 9 2 9  

Croanrondn Shopping Ctr. M-Th, sat 10-8

183&Bumat
an— i r n t r r ‘ -r *_________________ Sunday 12-7
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Just call it the beat
Staying, (ju t Late ItJUk

BEAT RODEO

Beat Rodeo
"Staying Out Late with Beat Rodeo' 
I.R.S.
★ ★★ ★

The Beat Farmers 
"Tales of the New West"
Rhino
★

What's in a name? For these two 
bands, plenty. The "Beat”  in their 
names is symptomatic of a new popu
lar music sensibility, one that cheer
fully tears down old barriers between 
styles. Beat is a tribute to the hybrid 
nature of popular music, to the under
lying thread connecting rock with its 
blues, country and folk origins and to 
the awareness of one's connection to 
them. While proudly derivative, it 
also gives back at least as much as it 
takes. The logical successor to late- 
70s punk, it's kitschy, irreverent, often 
sloppy and usually good-natured, and 
encompasses an abundance of guilty 
pleasures.

Proponents of the beat attitude 
sincerely believe that Hank Williams, 
Kiss, the Byrds, Marvin Gaye and the 
Velvet Underground have more simi
larities than differences, and they offer 
their own music as a case in point. 
Perhaps most importantly, beat is all 
but impossible to label without being 
hopelessly vague. This is often mani
fested in the bands' choices of cover 
songs. Austin's Zeitgeist, for instance, 
will toss off updated covers of every
thing from "Blue Eves Crying in the 
Rain" to the blues standard "When a 
Man Loves a Woman "  The Dharma 
Bums do a pretty nifty cover of "Land 
Of A Thousand Dances" and Doctors' 
Mob includes mean renditions of "Ra
dar Love" and "Third-Rate Romance" 
in their set. Elsewhere, R.E.M. has 
been known to do "Moon River" and 
Charlie Rich's "Behind Closed 
Doors," and Guadalcanal Diary 
pulled off a terrific take on Cab Callo
way's "M innie the Moocher" here in 
May.

Which brings us back to New 
York's Beat Rodeo and San Diego's 
Beat Farmers, two good bands that de
serve better than to be lumped togeth
er by a strained analogy based on 
their names. While both these albums 
are excellent, Beat Rodeo's is the bet
ter-realized of the two. Recorded at 
Mitch Easter's Drive-In Studio with 
Don Dixon producing, "Staying Out 
Late with Beat Rodeo" definitely 
bears the stamp of Dixon's new Sound 
of the South: guitars way out front in 
the mix, somewhat muddied sound 
and a darkly thoughtful ambience. 
Steve Almaas' emotional vocals bear 
more than passing resemblance to 
vintage Nils Lofgren, and he com- 
mendably handles everything from 
quiet ballads to full-tilt rockers. But 
Bill Schunk's zippy guitar is still the 
main drawing card, propulsively jan
gling along with an unrestrained ex
uberance.

The Beat Farmers play things more 
fast and loose, and if "Tales Of The 
New West" could use a bit more 
focus, it's still plenty entertaining. 
Highlights include nods to the Velvet 
Underground ("There She Goes 
Again"), Bruce Springsteen ("Reason 
to Believe"), Ennio Morricone Spa
ghetti Western soundtracks ("Califor
nia Kid"), and even the occasional ka
zoo embellishment ("Happy Boy"). 
The rest of the album sticks to good
time trashabilly, with guest cameos by 
the likes of Rank & Files' Chip and 
Tony Kinman, the Long Ryders' Sid 
Griffin and the Blasters' Steve Berlin 
(who co-produces with Mark Linett).

Both these records are solid, 
straight-ahead rock, tailor-made for 
smokey dive bars, not bloated hockey 
arenas. And there's no need to label 
this the New Sincerety or the Ameri
can Roots Revival. Just call it the Beat.

—  David Menconi

The Windbreakers 
"Terminal"
Homestead
★ ★ ★ ★

The Windbreakers are yet another 
entry from the latest onslaught of 
Southern guitar bands, consisting of 
various members and associates from 
Let's Active and Rain Parade. Al
though "Terminal" breaks no new 
ground, it's a solidly understated al
bum that genre fans w ill doubtless 
find pleasing, wearing its wide-rang
ing influences with exceptionally ma
ture grace.

The tracks recorded with Southern 
pop guru Don Dixon and Let's Ac

tive's Mitch Easter and Faye Hunter 
are by and large more successful, 
highlighting producer Easter's fascina
tion with slightly skewed renditions of 
traditional '60s pop forms. Bobby Sut- 
liff's earnest, aching vocals bring Mar
shall Crenshaw to mind, particularly 
on the lovely "O ff and On" and 
"Can't Go on This Way." And his and 
Tim Lee's ringing guitars forge a dark
ly moody ambience.

Rain Parade also sits in for a well- 
chosen cover of Tom Verlaine's "G lo
ry," supplying a letter-perfect psy
chedelic backdrop. While the careful 
calculation of "Terminal" 's every 
move robs this one-shot of any sort of 
spontaneity, it's hard to argue when 
it's done this well.

David Menconi

fin
Painters and Dockers 
"Love Planet"
Bigtime
★ ★ ★ ★

It's tough to figure out just what the 
hell's going on in Australia these days, 
but there's definitely something to this 
latest wave of crazed Down Under 
bands. Now, from the same label that 
brought you the Hoodoo Gurus' quir
ky Kamikaze Sensibility comes more 
bad craziness from Melbourne's 
Painters and Dockers, an incongru
ously mundane name for a strikingly 
eccentric band. Combining Mental As 
Anything's bent sensibility with slop
py, spirited musicianship, Painters 
and Dockers plunge through the fog, 
wreaking havoc wherever they turn.

There's a little of everything on 
"Love Planet." The title track's psy
chedelic spaciness, the soulful horn 
raveup of "In My Mind," impeccably 
catchy pop, and wicked thrash all are 
rendered with a dangerous edge. If 
nothing else, this is interesting for the 
occasional inclusion of a piano within 
a hard-core context.

The album's best moments are its 
most adolescent — Paul Stewart's 
choking-with-rage vocals are a perfect 
expression of overdone teenage trau
ma. Particularly good are "The Boy 
Who Lost His jocks on Flinders Street 
Station," "Hole of My Love" and the 
sputtering "You're Suss," a rambling 
diatribe against an uncooperative girl
friend: "You tell me you're full of 
class/Frankly, my dear, you speak 
through your ass ... You're the bitch 
that gave me herpes."

Not recommmended for the faint of 
heart, but this is an easily acquired 
taste. Visit the Love Planet soon.

—  David Menconi
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FEATURE
By RICHARD STEINBERG

PAPA JIM
O ne  evening about nine years ago, back in the 

mountains of W est Virginia, some friends were 
sitting around and joking. O ne  of them, a man 
w ho one day would be known as "Papa jim ," 
started talking about going off to Texas and be
com ing a legend. v

He predicted, "First, I am going to start as a 
janitor. Then, as a president of my own company. 
And after that, I'll write a book and make a m il
lion dollars."

Four years later, that man set off for Texas. He 
settled in Houston, broke and bitter, and the only 
job he could find was as a janitor. And then, 
things just started happening. He had a revelation 
and pin-pointed his true goal in life, an ambition 
that not many people have. "W h y  be a lawyer 
when you can be a saint?" was his philosophy.

In 1981, Papa Jim opened a religious botánica 
in San Antonio. W hat started as a gift shop that 
sold religious candles has since grown into one of 
the largest stores of its kind in the United States, 
carrying everything from herbs, oils, and incense 
to voodoo dolls.

W hat kind of store is it exactly? Some call it a 
"novelty sh op " or a place that sells "cu rio s," or 
even an "o cc u lt " establishment. But Papa Jim's 
isn't some weird and way-out shop where the 
customers are into sacrificing animals and stuff.

Papa Jim 's customers are into metaphysics, in
stead —  the old traditional circle magic from Eu
rope and the northeastern United States ("rea l" 
witchcraft), voodoo from Africa, and Santería, a 
religion of Latin American magic that is a mixture 
of Catholic saint worship and voodoo. And, of 
course, he caters to the straight saint worshipers, 
as well.

Papa Jim thinks it's a fascinating business. 
"M a y b e  we live in our own little world. For us, 
it's nothing for a lady to come in and light a cam 
die to get her husband back."

H is interest in metaphysics stems from his study 
of religion and philosophy, which began when he 
was grow ing up in Indiana.

"W h e n  we were kids, we had nothing to do —
I mean serious nothing to do ," he said. "W e  used 
to listen to the radio or work on the farm. So I

....

Steve Schroeter/Daily Texan Staff 

How bout some Papa Jim's Dragon's Blood bath and floor wash?

and 
mysticism 
made 
marketable

used to read a lot. I think by the time I was 14, I 
read the Bible twice. I used to go to this church —  
a m idnight church. I used to watch the preacher 
there. H e 's  what I call a real man of Cod. H is 
church was his life, the people in the church were 
his life. W hen  Brother Joe came, everybody stood 
up and app lauded . '

Papa Jim later worked as a mechanic, served in 
the Army and then worked for a com pany that 
moved him around a lot. But all the while, he 
always found time to read about his two favorite 
subjects, history and religion.

And somewhere along the line, he became a 
hippie. 'Back  in the '60s, a hippie was not only 
politically motivated, but religiously motivated —  
into studying other faces of religion. They were 
explorers into 'm ind ' things, and religion was very 
open. They were more open with their thoughts."

He finally decided to settle in West Virginia, a 
state heavily into "h o ly  roller" religion and super
stition, and he was exposed to magic and meta
physics. "B a c k  east, everyone is into card readers 
and healers. (In Texas) people look at you funny 
when you go to a card reader. There, it's a thing 
to do on a Sunday —  a social thing."

Papa Jim committed himself to a lifetime study 
of philosophy and religion, believing that relig
ious people are more ambitious and dedicated to 
wholesom e living. " I  have to wonder about this 
country —  the news has done more on Coca-Cola 
than on the seven hostages still in Lebanon. W e 'd  
better do a lot of soul-searching or our civilization 
isn't go ing to last."

O nce  money was a motivation for Papa )im. 
Today, at 48, he strives to stay at the top of his 
field, but doesn't want to cheat people, like so 
many others in the metaphysics business.

"W h e n  healers first came to San Antonio, they 
were looked dow n upon, as a rip-off," he said. 
"Bu t I make sure my staff doesn't get off on a left 
limb. If you read just what the cards say, it's all 
right. But the minute you start putting your own 
philosophy in the cards, you 're  in trouble.

" A  lot of healers do that," he said. "They lie —  
they say you have a jinx —  because they want 
more money. That's the bad part of our business, 
but it's no worse than having a bad lawyer, a bad 
doctor. In any profession you 're  going to have 
bad people, but with ours, it's not governed or 
licensed."

Papa Jim recommends that people should see a 
doctor to treat illnesses. " If  you have cancer, get 
to a doctor. And  I'm  not go ing to pull teeth or 
correct an eardrum. But we have people that go to 
the doctor, find out what's w rong with them, and 
never buy the medicine. Then, they'll come here 
and say, 'The doctor said this —  what herb do I 
take?' The biggest problem we have is making 
people take their medicine 'together with the 
herbs."

For arthritis, Papa Jim says that there's nothing 
better than devil's claw. " I  can take care of 
arthritis or certain tumors by making a patient do 
things." But he admits that herbs can't cure all 
maladies. He suffers from sinus problems himself, 
which he treats with prescription medicine.

Papa Jim likes helping people, but they have to 
want to help themselves. He says a good herb 
doctor also tries to build his customers' confi
dence. He feels that a proper spiritual attitude is 
important because some illnesses are psychologi
cal. " If  a man is tired when he is 50 years old,
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Papa |im demonstrates one of his products at his spiritual botánica at 5630 S. Flores St. in San Antonio.

society doesn't allow him to take a year off and "A  lady called me up and told me that once her
rest. So he gets a heart attack.” daughter had herpes and that she came to me for

Once, Papa jim was just a healer. But his repu- help and it went away. She said now her other
tation grew, and his work became too time-con- daughter had herpes. But I don't remember what I
suming. People traveled great distances to see gave the first one. So this person thinks that I'm
him for card readings —  from as far away as New going to cure her other daughter, too. What hap-
Jersey. "People flew here from Mexico City, pens when you don't? They get to believe in you
wouldn't get here until 10 p.m., and then they too much."
expected me to wait for them. You don't realize "If God could give me one wish ... if I could
how much time those people can consume in heal people, that would be a real good gift," he
your life. They begin to rely on you, almost like a saüri. "Surprisingly, when you get that gift, you're
father figure." just not as thrilled with it as you thought."

When he goes out in public, people on the Papa Jim prefers to just rim the store and advise
streets recognize him; in the supermarket they other healers in emergencies. But every so often,
whisper, "That's Papa Jim." But they know that if he likes to go back and help people on an individ-
they see him for help, they should be prepared to ual basis. "If you can give one deserving person
hear the truth. He's honest with his customers, solid advice, it's worth all those people who
whether they're fat, ugly —  whatever. come in that are selfish and greedy." Q1
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MUSCLES AND MAGIC: AUSTIN’S GAY BARS
Story and Photos by Pat Blashill

A bartender at work at Uncle Charlie's, a bar on Lavaca.

place. The Crossing is almost hidden; 
the front doors are plain and una
dorned, with only a simple sign to tell 
you where you are. I push through the 
double door entrance, and find myself 
in the middle of a huge party. I keep 
expecting beer bottles to smash into 
the wall next to my head.

The bar is surrounded by older men 
—  lots of mustaches, a few cowboy 
hats. The walls are covered with 
framed posters from art exhibitions 
and color photos of cityscapes, moun- 
tainscapes. I lean into the bar and or
der a Miller. Dollar-fifty.

The dance floor is thick with a 
young, mostly black crowd. Thump
ing, thudding disco beat says "W e  got 
a meeting in the ladies room, uh oh, 
uh uh oh." Four or five guys jump up 
on the carpeted stage to yell raps dur
ing the instrumental breaks of the 
song. Huge men squeeze past me, 
touching my shoulder gently with in
sidiously tattooed hands. There is a 
rough air of excitement and danger.

I move through a back passageway 
and watch two men kissing passion
ately against a pinball machine. Be
hind them, the lights of the game 
sputter and flicker white light. Then I 
back into David, the owner of the 
Crossing.

"This place is really hopping," I 
say.

He shrugs, palms up, like he's help
less or something.

"It 's the best gay bar in town," he 
says.

Okay. Next scene.
This time I meet George and his 

lover Barry at Uncle Charlie's. George 
is an old friend from high school.

When I tell them I'm doing a story 
on gay bars in Austin, Barry is imme
diately suspicious and angry.

"Are you gay?" he asks, steely- 
eyed.

"N o . "
"Is  anyone that works at the Texan 

gay?" O n  and on. " I don't like the 
idea of you just coming in and making 
value judgments about the bars," he 
says, slouching stubbornly in his 
chair.

It's the age-old dilemma: write 
about what you know. Only an insid
er could understand the gay bar 
scene. And all journalists are outsid
ers, right?

But it all starts to sound like one 
big, bitter "Leave us alone." Kind of 
like people who tell the GLSA to stay 
out of the Round-Up parade and keep 
their preferences to themselves. Im
mensely ironic.

I'm sorry that Barry and I are fated 
enemies. But perhaps his suspicions 
that outsiders might misunderstand 
the bars are not entirely unfounded. 
Most discotheques, whether straight 
or gay, are confusing, ambiguous and 
sometimes downright scary places. 
People and music swirl around you, 
the doorman puts an invisible stamp 
on your wrist. I mean it's on your skin 
and everything, but you can only see 
it if you're under this special lamp. 
And you still don't know what you're 
drinking. What is a place like this say
ing to me?

At the Boathouse, I meet Danny

A crowd dancing under the lights at Uncle Charlie's.

and we talk about crossed signals and 
promiscuity at the bars.

"It took me an entire summer of 
going out to the bars every night to 
even understand how to pick some
one up, to understand the mating 
dances of the community," he tells 
me.

When I mention bars like the Cross
ing and Backstreet Basics, some of the 
gay men I talk to roll their eyes and 
mumble about meat markets. Howev
er, I see no more promiscuity at either 
of those bars than at some of the 
straight discos I've stumbled through. 
Danny seems convinced that what
ever promiscuity you may find in gay 
bars is just people preferring a discreet 
one-night stand over the more visible 
(and vulnerable) gay lifestyle —  that 
is, settling down to live with one lov
er.

"A  lot of people have the 'why 
don't you love me?.—  you do? —  I'll 
see you later' blues," he said.

O n Sunday night, George intro
duces me to Darryl, who is an Austin 
gay rights activist. Darryl was in New 
York City in 1977, and in San Francis
co when Harvey M ilk was assassinat
ed.

The gay bar scene "is  an adolescent 
scene," Darryl said. "There is a cer
tain sense of desperation missing in 
these bars. These bars are more a cel
ebration of sex instead of a refuge."

The tricking out that goes on in the 
Austin bar scene is but a glimmer of 
what Darryl has seen in other ¿¡ties in 
years past. In the '70s, gay men react
ed against earlier extremes of feminin
ity, like long hair and beads, by taking 
masculinity to even further extremes, 
he says. Musical groups like the V il
lage People were a reflection of that 
new emphasis. Darryl believes the

fascination is waning, though.
"Somehow, the gay lifestyle has to 

change. And it has to start some
where. The old gay sex scene was 
hell."

Certainly the Austin gay bar scene 
is changing. Transient "clubs" and DJ 
nights like Club Iguana, Planet X and 
Z's Underground have flooded sever
al Austin gay bars with a glaringly an
drogynous but always heterosexual 
crowd. In particular, Hall's has meta
morphosed from a butterfly to a slug. 
The Colorado Street bar was initially a 
hot gay dance spot; now the place is 
overrun by football players and sorori
ty girls who wear sunglasses on the 
dance floor.

" I don't know what the trouble is. 
Maybe people can't handle their 'X.' 
But when you go to a bar, you should 
be able to be yourself. When there's 
someone coming up to you and say
ing 'Hey faggot!' that defeats the 
whole purpose of having a gay bar," 
says Willie, whom I met at Uncle 
Charlie's.

Is it curiosity? Have straight people 
discovered something wild and com
pelling about gay bars or the gay life
style? At Hall's, the D) shows a video 
that consists simply of clips of gay 
pride parades, drag shows and leather 
shows. Across the dance floor, a doz
en people turn away from their part
ners, engrossed by the sight of gay 
men proudly marching in the streets. 
As Darryl tells me, " I  don't want to go 
to a bar where straight people cannot 
go. But we want our own space."

Maybe "community" is a better 
word than "scene" to describe Aus
tin's homosexual population. Go to 
Dirty Sally's early Saturday evening 
and you find bartenders from the 
Crossing, drinking with their "com-

gay bars sponsored a 4th of July pic
nic at City Park. Moreover the com
munity is small enough to seem like 
everyone knows everyone else. At 
Uncle Charlie's, I ask a young man 
named Jeff about the bars in other 
Texas cities.

"Galveston is trashy. Dallas and 
Fort Worth are stuck up. Houston is 
very sleazy. In Dallas, you have to 
own a Mercedes to be someone. Aus
tin is so much more friendly," he said.

Okay, that's the end of the serious 
part of this article. Now I get to write 
about how a skinny, nervous straight 
boy like myself wide-eyed his way 
through nine Austin gay bars in a 
week. A tip of the hat to the Austin 
Alternative and Rico's, which I didn't 
have time to visit. Pat Bob says check 
'em out yourself.

I start at Dirty Sally's, 2828 Rio 
Grande St., and that's good because 
they buy me lots of drinks. Sally's is a 
nice cruise bar (read: no dance floor) 
with pool tables and a summertime 
patio. They play songs like, "I Love 
Men," and the scratch version of 
"Love is Like an Itching in My Heart." 
There are penis-like flowers behind 
the bar. The bartenders are all very 
friendly, but don't talk to them much, 
or they might insist on buying you a 
shot of root-beer schnapps.

On Monday nights, Dirty Sally's has 
a wet jockey shorts contest, and on 
Tuesdays, there's barbecue and coun
try 'n' western dancing on the patio. 
This bar opens at 8 a.m. Saturdays for 
an average crowd of 50 or 60 insane 
people who drink instead of sleep. 
Wheeeeeee!

I've already written a little about the 
Crossing, on Seventh and Red River 
Streets. They have strip shows Mon
day nights. Lithe, handsome men strut 
and prance for a crowd only peppered 
with women. The Crossing also has a 
pool room and a patio. And there are 
stars painted on the walls.

Backstreet Basics, 611 E. Seventh 
St., is right around the corner. This bar 
has strip shows Thursday nights, and 
the dancers here are a little better, I 
must say. They seem to care more 
about dancing and less about getting 
good tips. The dance floor is dark and 
confusing. Every minute or so, a 
blinding ray of white light will pierce 
you in the eye and make you step on 
someone's foot. Discos are terrifying 
places because the music is so loud, 
and the people are so everywhere. 
Random violence can happen right 
next to yog and you think it's a sound 
effect. The crowd at Backstreet seems 
to consist of mostly men in their late 
20s and early 30s. And there's a huge 
American flag on the wall.

And Oz, at 705 Red River St., is 
right across the street. The dance floor 
is clean and well-lit. I always love free 
food, and sometimes the people at Oz 
set out big barrels of peanuts for folks 
to munch as they quaff beer. Thurs
day, I go to O z for country n' western 
night. Ever notice how similar disco 
and country music are? Neither have 
I.

It seems kind of sad —  all these gay 
cowboys and lesbian cowgirls looking 
past each other. There are petite

bar. But on the dance floor, couple 
after couple shuffle in a circle, all 
blank eyes and unmet gazes.

On our way to the next bar, a friend 
and I cross Sixth Street. W e pass a 
clump of women with blonde poodles 
on their heads. This is a scary place.

Later at Chances, 900 Red River St., 
I ask a woman what she likes about 
that bar.

"This is my bar," she says. "I'm  a 
nurse and this is a more mellow bar 
with an older crowd. You can drink 
few beers or go out on the patio a 
smoke a joint. It's a nice place to kick 
back."

Relaxed is indeed the atmosphere. 
This women's club is more like a bar 
attached to someone's living room. 
Overstuffed chairs sit next to a set of 
louvered doors that lead to yet anoth
er patio and beer garden.

Hall's, 404 Colorado St., is any
thing but relaxed. It is also anything 
but a gay bar. On both of the nights 
that I was there (Tuesday and 
Wednesday), the place was overrun 
with screaming white people ob
sessed with giving each other the high 
five. It seemed like they were trying to 
assert something, to claim Hall's as 
"theirs," to shout "W e 're  having a 
good time, aren't we?"

If you make a mistake and go to 
Hall's, it's okay because the Boat
house, 407 Colorado St., is right 
across the street; and if s one of the 
coolest dance spots in town. Like 
Hall's, the Boathouse has a photo 
booth (four poses for a dollar) and 
wicked drink specials. But unlike 
Hall's the Boathouse also has Jimmy 
Remington, reportedly one of the 
most eager-to-please DJs to have ever 
walked the wind-swept earth. He 
plays records Tuesday and Thursday 
nights. This club also has an elegant 
video bar in back where you can 
watch Telegenics music clips or mov
ies like "The Hunger."

The Hollywood, 304 W. Fourth St., 
may be Austin's oldest lesbian bar. It's 
certainly in an old building. The inte
rior is done in fake art deco, and the 
DJ booth is full of scratchy Donna 
Summer records. Hey, is this place 
open anymore?

Which brings us to Uncle Charlie's,
1301 Lavaca St. I'm there on a Sunday 
night and Scooter is playing the best 
music I've heard at any of the bars. He 
plays the Go-Go's. Nobody plays the 
Go-Go's anymore! Great!

The crowd at Charlie's is younger, 
more collegiate. The walls have 
bookshelves, and real books to read 
while you spin your partner 'round 
like a record, baby. A speaker catches 
on fire and melts onto the turntable 
while "Don't You Forget About M e" 
is playing. I guess that Scooter has 
gone off to get a drink or something.

When I walk out of Charlie's, I have 
this sort of déjá vu. After all the times, 
passing cars have yelled "You fag* 
got!" at me simply because I walk the 
streets at night, here I am actually 
coming out of a gay bar. I feel vulner
able. But mostly I don't feel like toler
ating that persecution. I skip thre 
blocks over and take the quiet, dark 
streets all the way home.

• n a f l w

A dancer does a near-split in a strip show at the Crossing, one of the gay bars downtown.
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Don't Forget Our
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Avoid capital 
gains tax. 

Support the 
American Heart 

Association.
rally pushes Dow 6.47
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■By supporting the American ■■  
iHearl Association you may:
[•avoid capital gains tax on apprec
iated securities or other property 
Freduce current and future income 
■taxes
Fp wide a lifetime income for your- 
■self or beneficiaries 
F avoid probate and publicity 
kmaxknize new estate tax savings 
■ It may pay you to inquire about 
[the American Heart Association’s 
banned Giving Program by con
tacting your local American Heart 
Association.

“THE ADVENTURE MOVIE OF THE YEAR.”
-Jay Carr, THE BOSTON GLOBE

What kind of man 
would brave the most 

savage jungle in the world 
and return vear after 

vear for If) vears.
• to rescue a missing hov y

His fat her.

J  JOHN BOORMAN’S THE EMERALD FOREST HM Uf  JOHN BOORMAN^J 
IBDSPO RVIENI SBC I I  I EDGAR F. GROSS *^ 1  MICHAEL DRYHl 

^ M M M IK N T O  BOOTHE -MEG FOSTER -CHARLEY BOORMAN

iV A C Sin  ■ 1 M C M N O  t h b a t w s  T
ARBOR 4

MN§ee**ip»4N-43S1
M if  N A B )

| ft* * »
IMIS. MceamfVslsy

444-3222
(S4lf$U I)-7)9A fi4S

IMNBsMardi 344-4937 
\ \m  fc3|,»t§fi,7iM, 1MÜ

Tuaaday. Wednasday 
1000-10 30-12 30-1 30-21« "SUMMERDOG”

Monday. Thursday 
1000-10 30-12 30-1 30-2 4S 

Friday 1000-1030



LOST IN 
AM ERICA

V 00 7:1S S :30
BREAKFAST CLUB 
4 :4 5  7 :0 0 9 :1 5
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BR A  NO CE (A n fti)

ROSIN EVERETT 
SHARON KANE 
HONEY WILDER 
ERIC EOWAROS

I ...A s  A m e r ic a n  A s A  C h e v y ! 

Plus -Ero t ic  Holiday X
lie s

JSEX GAMES” th e  u l t im a te
Í COMPUTER FANTASY FOR ADULTS 

ÍS H A U N A  G R A N T  RON JEREM Y  x j

CALL 471-5244  
TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD

A U S T I N  6  th fa tJ.
5 2  1 T H O M P S O N  O F F  1 8 3  

1 M I L E  S O  o f  M O N T O P O L I S

Phone 3 8 5 - 5 3 2 8

THEATRE
OPEN 

24 HOURS

2  N S W  M O V IE S  W E E K L Y
VIDEO PEEPS IN  6  CHANNEL 
LA R G E  S E L E C T IO N

M A G S  A N D  T A P E S  
■  TA P E  SALE A N D  R E N TA L

ALL MALE AUDITORIUM
D I S  C O U P L E S  - S T U D E N T S  -  S E N I O R S

JOBS!
JOBS!
JOBS!
In Texan 

Classifieds

h  0 n s *  a m

0 , 0 0 * * '

« A * * *

FREE

■VAPSITT 2402 GUAUALU 
474-4351

$250 r w i-LITE SHOWS & MATINEES
MON SAT - ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
SUNDAY i  HOLIDAYS ISTSHOWONLY

 Friday's Times j

AM ERICANA1
2200 H AN C O C K DR

[ ST. ELMO'S FIRE ÍR) 1
L  (2:30-5:00 $2.50)-7:30-fr:55 )

NORTHCROSS 6
N O R T H C R ffcs  MALL ANDERSON 1 BURNET

BRIWSTErS MILLIONS (PG)
(1:00-3:15-5:30 $2.50)-7:45-9:53

FLETCHfPG) 
(12:30-2:45-5:00 f l  l)-7:30-9:45

THE LEGEND OF BILLIE JEAN (PG-13) 
(12:45-3:00-5:15 $2.50)-7:30-9:45

RAMBO (R)
(12:45-3:00-5:15 $2.50)-7:45-9:45

PRIZZI'S HONOR
(1:30-4:15 $2.50)-7:15-9:55

(12
REDSONJA(PG-13j

: 30-2:45-5:00 $í.50)-7:»-9:30

A Q U A R IU S ^
1500 S PLEASANT VALLEY

THE MAN WITH ONE RED SHOE (PG) 
(12:45-3:00-5:30 - $2.50)-7:45-9:45

EMERALD FOREST (Rj
(5:00 > $2.501-7:30-9:30

HE MAN (G)
(12:30-2:30 $2.50)

( 12:
EXPLORERS (PG)

:00-2:45-5:15 $2.50)-7:30-9:55

(12:
MAD MAX (PG-13) 

.-45-3:15-5:45 » $3.50)-8:00-10:15

SOUTH W O O u2
1423 W BEN W HITE

j \ ALL MOVIES EXCIUOING 
MIQNITE SHOWS

CARE BEARS (G)
1:00-2:45 MASK (PG-13) 

1:30-4:15-7:00-9:45

BEVERLY HILLS COP (R)
4:45-7:30-9:55

K 9 8  ANO a m C  PRESENT

Late Shows M idnight & Beyond
$ 1 . 0 0  O N  W l t t i  K - C a r d

t T M .liT W J .Ii I i  ALL SHOWS 11:30-12:15
■ ioo! m f1 “ *T 0tWOON(PO.13) 
LAST HOUSE ON tHI LIFT (■) THE WALL (•)

i i . P i C r i ' I ' I l l  NtOHTAA IE O N  ELM 
>  STREET IB) 12:00

CHINESE KUNG FU
12:30

SHAOLIN TEMPLE 
■STIKES BACK

|IN D O L ÍY  STEREO TODAY 1500 " 127517 30-9 50 I

THE G0W MUST BE

I V

Watch 
^^H W eekly

a l l  t h e  T V  i n f o

y o u  n e e d  f o r  t h e  w e e k !

MONDAY IN THE TEXAN

(A m arine C v  
Hb b h  

e OBa O A )

A c t i o n  

H ep  

& lop
2718 Guadalupe

(comer of 28th and Guadalupe)

474-2140 
24 Hour 
Lockout 
Service

pcnoMri cheche

I X

TODAY: (5:20 (a $2.75) 7 30, 9 40 Over 9,000 Students at UT own the (welling in which they reside.
SOURCE: UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS COLLEGE NEWSPAPER STUDY. B i LM N  ASSOCIATES, MISO CUTIS. DALLAS, APRIL IB M

• '.r-n  i  — ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ! » !  i  ?*' :*■ ‘ i' i tVi '• i ' i  . 'i'-.V^SM ITHEREENS
. . . a  most 

engaging m ovie!’
-Vincent Canby. New York Times

David Bowie 

Catherine Deneuve

MCI. GIBSOn SIOOLRnEY WCAVCR
S / w I t H E R

I Lot* Show 
1 Friday A Saturday H 
¡Hogg A u d .H É H

m ¡ ¿ ¡

■ F

X
Lote Show  
Friday A Saturday 
Union Thsatre

11:40 pm  j ,.
2 «  ut k ;

250NonUT|:;

Shoe 6 S

Assassin
Sunday at 4:30 A 9:15 pm 2.00UT 
Union Ttwatrs 2.50 Non UT

f + '.if: 4

af
Bober*
Bresson

Friday, Soturdoy, Sundoy 
turdbwAud.

B H  73Ee«

Friday A Saturday 
Union Theatre

4:30 A 9:30 
2.00 UT 250 Now UT

“ Irresistible”n i  k - m w h * »  ^ p c = r g

rthmg torn Ihem (he beet comedy about being young 
since TniFfaut’i  ‘Smalt Change' "

‘H N u n t t lE  OlS p h ”
**A «tweet, (enriar, romantic, comedy. 
«he picture wilt simply beguile yuu."

“ The hmnieet. the meet com 
(he moe( daring, and the me 
eccentric o# (he let (*Otner' 
end ‘Porky V)."
SOOGt* GAfENSPUN PINTMOUSt

“ It's a revetacievt."

MA Mm Mat ■ gOortomiy in remh 
genuine humor "
(UCHL’ONI SAN FRANTHCO CHAOMCU

JUOlTF* CWSt SATUROAt V
(toegoryi> Girl

fOnSrTHftH.Siirv^CAYROOMjrJMN'JNf IA4»- >• í MF P«t A»f. •
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P C K W t  « M B  MBHTIIÑM;me 4BMMWA «.«re
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 9:15 pm
hwd m AMri. 2.00 UT 2. Non

A  R A I> P H  B A K S H I F I L M

Lets Show 
FrUsy 4 Saturday 
lurdirwAi .

11: Ip e
2.00 UT 

2J0NonUT
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Th Era !A Ip 

3J0U1 IN réW

IUON IN 
WINT6R
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U V E!
TOMItíHT 

AT CH ELSEA
MCHAPPY HOUR

i in in
UVff tNnHTAINM M NT I 

A DANCING I 
A7 9 M . WITH... I
UTHE AVENGERS'* I
AT CBNTSNNIAL.

««RAPIDS'
AT BAWTDM CREEK

B r M fk r t tN ife  
fo o d  Iff I A .M .

•  BURGERS
• FAJITAS 
•SALADS

• 150 UNUSUAL DRINKS

fJub 
6 (brill

Stop
s m o k in g

WERE FIGHTING FOR 
VOURLIFE

American HBortj 
Association

Tonight:

SATYRE
Soturdoy

JAM SCAM
Sunday:

W. C. CLARK BUIES REVIEW
Monday:

KEEL
Tuesday:

ERNIE SKY and the K-TELS
Wednesday:

THE PALADINS
Thursday:

THE KILL A  SMASH PALACE

Why gamble 
with your investment 
in graduate school? 

Take your thesis, 
dissertation, 
or p.r. to Ginny's.
W e've helped over 11 ,%2 graduate students in the past 
15 years. We know what to do; (jinny's guarantees it. 
Come in today for more information!

E. RIVERSIDE!
( <)!’> INC. M K V K  I

20*! 1 ( iuadalu|K‘ #44 Dobie Mall • 470-01 71

m  • > •«*:* ■m l** inm

SLs i  b i o  EE - I ,

. , J I

: I v : ¿
* stock Vs
m ^ m e r ic a .

K LB J WELCOMES
Announcing Your 

Graduation?

REM
CITY COLISEUM 

Thursday, August 1

Doors 7 pm, Show 8 pm Tlckests$10adv/$12door 
(vi table at all Hastings, Just Video 

MC/VISA CALL 327-5454 M-F/ll-6

ORDER
ANNOUNCEMENTS

KEEL MON, JULY 22

ROGUE/MALE ILLUSION/SABOTAGE
dISUN AUG 11 THE BACKROOM

Under  New Mgt ./Tour ing Attract ions

Order your announcem ents today! Beautiful foil embossed 
cards with envelopes 50c each. Name cards are just 75c each. 
A m inim um  of 10 per order for namecards and announce
ments.

DEADLINE...JULY 27
Longhorn Country •  Main Level 

Z  U N IVER SITY CO-OP
M ajoring in S erv ice S ince 1HÍMÍ

2246 Guadalupe Phone 476-7211
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Help bring the worid together. 
Host an exchange student

As part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential 
Initiative for peace, your family welcomes a teenager from 
another country into your home and into your way of life.

Volunteer host families from all segments of American 
society are being selected. If you’d like to be one of them, 
send for more information.

Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time.

mA message fn»m The Advertising Council and The International Ybuth Exchange.

Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE 
PtaeMo. Colorado 81009

NEW SUMMER SHOW!
Sixth Street’s #1 Come ly Variety Revue- 
Music, Satire, and Off-the-Wall Surprises

Special S tiie it  2 for 1 Bale w /IJ.
Friday *00 SHOW 

_______Spmial Guest this weekend Mario Lorees ____

I*

SHOWTIMES FRIDAY at 9. SAT 9 & 11 ■

I I III I Ml (III 11

"Good friends 
don't let good friends 

smoke cigarettes.1
Larry H agm an

Cigarettes aren't good for your friends. 
Adopt a friend who smokes and help 'em quif 

today You'll both be glad tomorrow.

V  AMERICAN CANCER SOOE1Y

2915 
Guadalupe

474-5314

( Austin's Home of the Blues )

Students Free Monday- Thursday 
Shouts at W pm rover $3

Fri. July 19

SON SEALS BLUES BAND
Sot. July 20

MARTHA REEVES
of tho Vandellas 

plus ANGELA STREHU RAND
Mon. July 22 

Super Blues Party Starring

BARBARA LYNN
Tues. July 23

TOMSHAKA^
plus tho RHYTHM RAIS 

Wed. July 24

ANGELA STREHU 
PAUL RAY

Rhythm A Blues Revue 
Thurs. July 25

LOU ANN BARTON
and tho I

Stvbb's B-B-Q Smtrved Dally

IS FINALLY HERE
Serving: Fresh Oysters

Charbroiled Seafood, Chicken, & 
Fajitas
Classic Tex-Mex Dishes

Hours: 11 am-12 pm Sun-Thurs 
11 am-1 am Frl-Sat

HAPPY HOUR Mon-Fri 3-7 pm
AND LATE NIGHT HAPPY HOUR 10-12 am
Doubles for the price of Singles
$2 Margaritas $1 Boor A Wino 254 Oysters 

472-8091 26th A Rio Grande



CALENDAR

As a service to our readers, Images 
wM announce entertainment-related 
events in this section every week In
formation for this section should be 
sent to Images Listings Editor, P.O. 
Box D, Austin, TX 78712-7209 Listings 
are made on a space-available basis

¥ \‘21!
AMeyOop's

*4U  E.i xthSt. 
m 1*211
Fri. Sardine 's 
Sat. Chevelles

503-A E. Sixth St.
474-6602
Fri., Sat. Duck Soup

Anione'e
2915 Guadalupe St.
474-5314
Fri. Son Seals
Sat Martha Reeves, Angela Strehh 
Mon Blues Party

Auotin Of. *ra Houae 
200Academy Drive 
443-7037

Back Room
2015 E. Riverside Drive 
441-4677
Fri. Satyre
Sat. Jam Scam
Sun W.C. Clark Blues Revue

25th Street and East Campus Drive,
UT campus
471-5401

416E. Sixth St. 
462-0665
Fri., Sat. The Brew

2911 San Jacinto Blvd.
474*605
Fri. Coyote, Housewives' Choice, The 
Name
Sat. B-Complex, The Ideals, Still Life 
Sun Texas Instruments, Power of the 
Spoken Word

Cactus Cafe
Texas Union, UT campus
471-4747
Fri. Lounge Lizards

Chameleons Coffeehouse 
607Trinity St.
473*493
Fri. Tom Solomon 
Sat. Brian Cutean
Sun. Lynn Bender and Emily Aronson

Chaisaa Street Pub and Grit 
Centennial Canter, 7301 Burnet

tfff 6434
Fri., Sat 20- 20327-7794

*e Rarton Croak Mat
327-7794
Fri., Sat. The Apples

ChaaFradt
9070Reaearch Blvd.
461*494
Fri. Cool Breeze 
Sat. Kaz Jazz 
Sun. Ken Metz

^COyOotaaum  •  -

Bouktn Avenue and West Riverside
Drive
477-2121

Continental Club 
1315 S. Congress Ave.
4437141
Fri Dishes, Senders 
Sat Lou Ann Barton

FWng Station
601 Barton Springs Road
477-1022
Fri., Sat. Glasseand Terry 

Flying Circus
1025Barton Springs Road
478-4585
Fri. Calvin Russell Band 
Sat Toby Anderson Band 
Sun. Rhythm Rats

Hole in the Wat
2528 Guadalupe St.
472-5599
Fri Blue Mist 
Sat Rhythm Rats 
Sun Emily Kaitz

Hut’s Drive-In 
807 W. Sixth St.
472*693
Sun. Tex Thomas

Jessen Auditorium 
21st Street and South Mat, UT cam
pus
471-1444

Maggie Mae’s Lime Sheet Station 
323E. Sixth St.
478-8541
Fri., Sat XKE
Sun. Kellye Gray Band

Michael Michael
2531 W. Anderson Lane
451*947
Fri. Joe Valentine

Mid-City Roadhouse
700E. Sixth St.
473-8383
Fri. Tom Shaka and The Boogiemen 
Sun. Slick Clark & Little Oueenie

Ragtime
31 IE . Sixth St.
472-9245
Fri. Cul De Sac 
Sat. Weathermen 
Sun. Trik Trax

Ritz Theatre 
320E. Sixth St.
479*054

Soap Creek Saloon 
1201 S. Congress Ave.
4431966
Fri. Alvin Crow & the Pleasant Valley 
Boys
Sat. Mandy Mercier Band, Ray Wylie 
Hubbard

Steamboat
403E  Sixth St.
4782912
Sun. Dharma Bums, Year Zero, Flex, 
Dead Man’s Cun/e, Smash Palace, 
Richard Luckett DJ

Symphony Square 
1101 Red River St.
4784626
Non-Ego Jazz Band at 8:30 p.m., Fri- 
day
Mark. Hallman’s.Cry Wolf with Karen

Kraft at 8:30 p m., Saturday 
Megan Meisenbach and The Allegro 
Chamber Group at 8:30 p m , Sunday

Texas Tavern
Texas Union, UT campus
471-4747
Fri. Pressure 
Sat True Believers

Toulouse
402E. Sixth St.
4780744
Fri. Special Interest 
Sat The Sardines

FILM
Hogg Audkorium 
UT campus

Laguna Gloria Art Museum 
3809 W. 35th St.
458*191
“The Palm Beach Story" and " Break
fast" at 9 p.m., Friday, in the outdoor 
ampitheater
“The Red Balloon" and “Tops'1 at 9, 10 
and 11 a.m., Friday in Studio 3 of The 
Art School

Paramount Theatre 
713 Congress Ave.
472-5411
“Dial M for Murder" at 1:30, 5:30 and 
9:30 p.m. Sunday
"Strangers on a Tram " at 3:35 and 7:35 
p.m., Saturday and Sunday

Texas Union Theatre
UT campus

AJma Thomas Theatre 
Southwestern University 
Georgetown
“Plaza Suite”  at 8 p.m., Friday and Sat
urday and at 2 p.m., Sunday.

B. Iden Payne Theatre
Wmship Drama Buikkng, UT campus
471-1444

Capitol City Playhouse 
214 W. Fourth St.
472-2966
“Streamers”  at 8 p.m., Wednesdays 
through Saturdays and at 2 p.m., Sun
days through July 27 
“Rodents and Rumors " at 11 p m Fri
days and Saturdays through Aug. 10

Comedy Workshop 
1415 Levaca St.
4732300
Gary Richardson, Marvin Bell and 
Tsean Shannon

Dougherty Arts Center 
1100 Barton Springs Road
477-5826
“Blue Wave" performed by Helene 
Christopher-and Kathy Mattia and Di
ane Gregg at 8 p m. Sunday

Hyde Park Showpiece 
511W. 43rd St.
"Duet in B-Flat," written, directed and 
produced by Ken Johnson. Playing 
Wednesdays through Saturdays 
through July 27.

LaffStop
8120 Research Blvd., Suite 100 
467-2333

Uve Oak Productions

311 Nueces 
472*143
“Double Play" at 8 p.m. Wednesdays 
through Sundays through July 27

Mary Moody Northen Theatre 
St. Edward’s University 
3001 S. Congress Ave.
444*398
“Round and Round the Garden" at 8 
p.m., Tuesdays through Saturdays and 
a t2 p.m., Sundays through Aug. 4.

OM Bastrop Opera House 
711 Be bop St., Bastrop 
321-6283
“A Sunday in the Park" at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursdays through Sundays through 
July 28

Opera Lab Theatre
23rd Street and East Campus Drive,
UT campus
471-1444

Oz
705Red River St 
478*806
The Safe Sex Players present "The 
Haunted Host," Fridays through July 
26

Paramount Theater 
713 Congress Ave.
472-5411
“Fiesta Folkorico" a dance-historical 
depiction of Mexico. 8 p m  Saturday

Ritz Theatre 
320E. Sixth St.
479*054
Esther's Follies mellow summer swing 
show At 9 p.m., Friday and at 9 and 11 
p.m., Saturday.

Rock Island 
ZMkerPark
“Guys and Dolls" at sundown Thurs
days through Sundays through Aug. 3

Theatre Room
Winship Drama Buikkng, UT campus 
471-1444
Theodore Apstem's "Fore ignersd i 
rected by Bruce Siddons. at 8 p m. Fri
day and Saturday

Utopia Theatre
20th Street and San Jacinto Boule
vard, UT campus 
467*082

Zachary Scott Theatre 
1421 W. Riverside Drive 
476*954
“The Wiz" at 8 p.m. Thursdays through 
Saturdays and at 2:15 p.m. Sundays 
through Aug 18

Accent Photography 
609 Trinity St.
474-7843
Photographs by Barbara Hagen 
through July

AIRGaMery
918 W. 12th St.
477*707
An exhibition of AIR Gallery photogra
phy curated by Randy Ehrlich and 
featuring Siddiq Khan, Michael Lyon, 
James McJunkin and Steve Oleson

AmdurGaMery 
307E. Fifth St.
476*960

Group show by a variety of Austin art
ists and sale of posters, prints, paint
ings and displays.

Arts Warehouse 
300San Antonio St.
4732505
“Neon Forest"

Cowgirls and Flowers 
508 Walsh St.
478-4626
Closed through July 28

Dougherty Arts Center 
1110 Barton Springs Road 
477*824
Contest winners from Black Arts Alli
ance through Aug 11 
Bert Andrews photographs of 20 years 
of “Blacks in the American Theater'' 
through Aug 11

Eagle’s Nest 
1202San Antonio St.
4532012
Selected merchandise sale

GaMerie Ravel 
1201 W. Fifth St.
474-2628
Show of new acquisitions by Zuniga, 
Diego Rivera, Romulo and Cugat. Bar
rera and works by artists from El Salva
dor through August

HUI Country Weavers 
912 W. 12th St.
474*773
"Summer Fun," group show of colorful 
and cool things done with fiber, opens 
Saturday and runs through mid-Sep
tember

Laguna Gloria Art Museum 
3809 W. 35th St.
458*191
“Tradition and Innovation Decorative 
Art by Castle, Chihuly, Paley and 
Woodman," through July 28

Matrix
912 W. 12th St.
479*068
A fish show ' Pescamama IV through 
August

O’Briens Cafe 
624 W. 34th St.
451-9665

University of Texas

Archer M. Huntington GaHery at the
HRC “Julian Onderdonk A Texas 
Tradition" through Aug 15 
Selections from the David 0  Selzmck 
Collection and Cedric Gibbons Ar
chives also on display

Archer M. Huntington GaMery in the
Art Building: “Memphis Decorative 
Arts in Milan, 1981-1983 through Aug 
1.

Barker Texas History Center, SM
Richardson Hall Works by Austin 
poster artists including Gilbert Shelton. 
Jim Franklin, Micael Priest, Guy Juke, 
Danny Garrett, Kerry Awn, Bill Narum 
and Sam Yeates through December

LBJ Library: “A White House Diary’’
through Nov. 3

WWngheart GaMery 
615-AE. Sixth St.
473*926



By TIM McDCXJGALL

Blackstone Jr.: magic in his blood

--^rclam A  O f

^ J ra d itio n a f C ^ iotliinxf 

fo r  W e n

30 -40%  Off
•Suitei  fó  ^azeri ------- mr c eh

G uilin  A i eJ& Prívale

1000 o f f  a n y  óliirt

Horman ------- ni -— 3 ero

-P r iv a te  J a U -

W e  are open d a ily  ----- 1 0 -8

S a l  ------1 0 -6

never on S u n d a y

Sd a m A  &  oC ittle
S i t e  (E m poriu m

8833 ¡Research 833-3940

U T S T U D E N T S  &  SU R G E R Y — implants,
FA C U LT Y  transplants, impacted
Insurance assignments after wisdom teeth

first visit 
— Payment by parents accepted 
— Audio-visual relaxation 

technique

3800 SPEEDWAY HOU RS 
452-6405 M-F 8-8 
Special Dental Health Offer:

Free cleaning with exam with this ad 
Offer Expires August 30,1905

For an appointment or more info, call 452*6405

Magician 
mixes laughs,
amazement

Two 90-foot baggage cars. M oun
tains of scenery and props. Horses. 
Buzz saws. Camels. Beautiful assist
ants. Elephants. The original Black- 
stone Magic Show starring The Great 
Blackstone was easily the largest, 
most elaborate magic show to ever to 
see vaudeville >>tage.

"A  writer once called my father the 
'Ziegfeld of production,' "  said Harry 
Blackstone |r., the Academy of Magi
cal Arts Magician of the Year in 1979 
and 1985 and the son of The Great 
Blackstone. "But the writer forgot to 
do his homework. Ziegfeld, you see, 
was in actuality the Blackstone of pro
duction."

Although Harry Blackstone Jr.'s 
traveling show now fits into just one 
45-foot semitrailer truck, it still gets 
raves from critics and is still the most 
elaborate traveling magic show in ex
istence.

Blackstone Jr. made his first appear
ance on stage when he was six 
months old, during one of his father's 
shows.

"It was in Chicago, and my father 
had been asked to do an extra per
formance for his last day. These were 
the days when you normally did three 
or four shows a day —  the golden 
days of vaudeville —  and this day my 
father was asked to do five. Except 
that no one told the baby sitter, and I 
had to be taken along for the last 
show."

"That day my father was doing an 
illusion called 'The Artist's Dream.' 
He would take a framed piece of pa
per and draw pictures on it of birds, 
rabbits, and such. For the finale he 
would draw the Statue of Liberty, and 
then my mother would appear, com
plete with a torch, a book and all the 
accessories.

"But instead of a torch, she came 
out this time holding a baby bottle 
and me. Rumor has it that I was crying 
when I came out, but as soon as the 
spotlight hit me I just stopped, and 
smiled."

Despite the atmosphere he grew up 
in, Blackstone didn't want to be a 
magician at first. " I  trained as a classic 
actor and a song and dance man. I 
originally wanted to get into broad
cast," he said.

Blackstone studied drama at the 
University and also worked at KTBC, 
which is now KLBJ radio station.

"I was pretty much satisfied. I al
ways do magic, of course. It was 
there. I just didn't have to use it."

He got his first break into magic 
when he was an associate producer 
for the "Smothers Brothers Show." 
"O n e  day we just all got fired when 
Tommy Smothers refused to submit 
his show to the censors. Tommy en
couraged me to go into magic. Then 
he co-signed a loan for me."

Harry Blackstone |r. is appearing at Palmer Auditorium Saturday.

Even though it's not economically 
feasible for Blackstone to transport 
bulkier objects such as sets or scen
ery, Blackstone doesn't cut back on 
any of the tricks or illusions. "Imagine 
a grand opera with all the singers and 
all the props, but none of the scenery. 
There's some animals and a buzz saw, 
but no elephants." he said.

"It 's  not the props, after all, that 
make the act. There isn't a trick I do 
that a 10-year-old child couldn't do 
—  as long as he had 15 years of expe
rience. I'm  a showman as much as a 
magician; basically I'm  an actor who 
specializes in the part of being a mag
ician."

Blackstone doesn't just stand on the 
stage and run through a list of tricks, 
either. " I 'd  rather have an audience 
full of laughter than one full of amaze
ment," he said.

" I use lots of volunteers. A  lot of 
them will see what they can do to ex
pose the trick or outsmart me —  but 
that's good. In fact, that's what we en
courage them to do. In one trick, I ask 
the audience to tie me up and then I 
escape; it's kind of a challenge. It's 
fun when they start tying my feet and I 
start pointing across the stage telling 
them what to do next. M y  hands are 
already free."

Harry Blackstone Jr. will bring his 
horses, rabbits and giant buzz saws to 
Palmer Auditorium Saturday night. [Tj
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403 E. 6TH ST 478 2912

EXTREME HEAT
open 8:30 $3.00 ADM

AUSTIN
ALL-STARS

open 8:30 $2.50 ADM

|3*V

DHARMA BUMS

YEAR ZERO
SM ASH  PALACE • FLEX • 

M A O  M A N 'S CURVE 
M diord UwheH D.J./V.J. 

$3.00 ADM .

July

THE ARGYLES
9 pm Show by THi URGE Free Keg of Miller Draft at 
8:301 $2.50 ADM wtih Student ID.

M K  plus THE URGE
"DRYDOCK" Tuesdays... 

SPECIALS O N  N O N -ALCO H O LIC  
DRINKS!

$2.50 ADM. with Student ID

Ladies Nite with

EXTMMEHEAT
Plus a 9 pm DANCE SET By TRIK-TRAX! 
Am oiing Drink Specials for Ladies!!

Gents $3.00 Ladles $2.00

AUSTIN
ALL-STARS

$2.50
ADM. a Summer of '65"

First Date Following Scandinavian Tour

OMAR and Hie HOWLERS I
9 pin Show  $5.00 ADM

V tS -*

I r o THE TEXTONES
9 pm Show $5.00 ADM

OPEN
MONDAY-SATURDAY 

WITH LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
AND DANCING!

DANCE VIDEO BY TiUGtNICS 
of New York City 

Mastercard, Visa, American Express
  Since 1978_________

ETC,
By MICHAEL G. SMITH 
and TIM McDOCIGALL

Ding Dong and Energy were fine...
In North Central Texas the circle 

driveways are gravel, and the Mobil 
stations still have winged horses. La
vender and velour are in style, and the 
roads can go on for miles between 
towns too small to appear on any 
map. Innocent, we ventured forth.

"Which way to Energy?"
"You can use either F.M. 116 or 

U.S. 190."
"116 have an oval sign?"
"Yep."
"Sounds more dangerous. Let's take 

it."
"Good. We go through Pidcoke."
You can see both city limits signs at 

once in Pidcoke, Texas. The only 
building in town has a whitewash 
message smeared across its front win
dow:

"THIS IS NO LONGER A STORE!"
The holdouts in Pidcoke drive 

Fords. We could find absolutely noth
ing worth photographing in Pidcoke.

Aleman, Texas, is on no map. It has 
a Gulf station that doubles as one of 
the county's few liquor stores. A 
rather attractive woman is working in
side.

"Cute," Smith settles back into the 
car. "A  little young though."

"O h ."
"She lives in Hamilton County. It's 

unincorporated."
"You got her address?"
"just think. She'll probably be 

dreaming about me for weeks. Won't 
be able to sleep. Prince Charming. 
Here comes this guy, out of the blue, 
all handsome and everything, work
ing for a major metropolitan maga
zine. Probably the only guy her age 
she's seen in weeks."

"Right."
"Oh, I don't know. Maybe I'll mar

ry her."
Smith is serious.

ABOVE: Seen here are the intrepid /mages correspondents commemorating 
their arrival at Ding Dong, Texas, with ceremonial Hostess Ding Dongs and 
cheap beer. This sort of visit causes one to wax philosophical, as McDougall 
did after tromping through the pasture grass that had taken over the site of the 
defunct Ding Dong General Store. Noting spores clinging to our socks and 
sneakers, he wondered aloud whether we as a race are humans or merely 
agents of pollination.

Right about that time, a U.S. Mail car whizzed by with the driver sitting on 
the right-hand side. The controls were on the left-hand side. We got hack in the 
car and moved on.

... but Pidcoke is it

s WE SERVE LUMCH.
And dinner loo. Excellent Italian and 

Mexican cuisine from 11a.m. to lOpim. 

7dagsaweeL And at 10pm., Stephanie's 

becomes Auslin's hottest new nightclub 

with dancinq until...

hapfjg hour 4^8  m-f 1 - /  # x

douUes

$ 1.75  Irozenrifas "  /  5 Q S  easl 6lli

$ 1 .50  premium tequila shols 4 6 9  " 9 0 9 4

<s>
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been there so long that all the color has faded off the 
outside. Inside the post office, an inscription high on the 
wall reads, "The amount of good one man can do is un
limited so long as he does not take credit for it."

Suspecting an unknown entity, we leave.
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RIGHT* The livestock in the greater Ding 
Dong metropolitan area consist mostly of 
vast herds of large fuzzy animals scattered 
across fenced plains. They are of two spe
cies — the small, rectangular, wild variety 
hunted by Indians in the early days, and the 
domesticated cylindrical hybrids, probably 
the result of selective breeding. All varieties 
are quiet, motionless, and consequently 
very well mannered.

Note: This is as far as our trek went. 
Smith decided not to marry the girl some
where between Ireland, Texas, and Ohio, 
Texas, but w ill instead look for a bride from 
Killeen.
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ACADEMY'S V2 PRICE OR MORE
SIDEWALK SALE

Save up to 75% on all soft goods & Shoes on the 
sidewalk —  Biaaer & Better than a Flea Market!

Choose from 10,000 
Pair o f  Ladies or 

children's

JELLY
SHOES

M 4 4
only 1 Pair

Choose from 5000 Pair of

LADIES
SANDALS

Including Leather 
Values to 

$10.00 pair, 
all a t...

s2°°

Choose from 20,000pair 
o f adults & children's

S O X
Allot

1 ^ 2  Price

Choose from 5000pair 
of tennis basketball 

and

JOGGING SHOES
for men, women and 

children, all at

Price

Choose from 3000

LADIES
BLOUSES

Allot

^  Price

^t^UChoose from 2000 pair 
J  o f ladies and misses

STRETCH
PANTS

Allot

V l Price

One lot of

LADIES
UNIFORM
DRESSES

Assorted colors, Values 
to $10.00 all at

$2.°°

One lot of

MEN'S
UNIFORM
WAITER
TYPE

JACKETS
Assorted colors, Values 

to $10.00 all at

$200

Choose from 3000pair

BOYS
JEANS

Allot

Ya PRICE

ACADEMY

Choose from 
5000

T-SHIRTS
For Men & Boys, All At

Vi PRICE

One lot of

MEN'S
PANTS

Including White 
Uniform Types 

Values to $10.00, All at

4103 N. IH35

4 Big Stores to Serve You

603 E. B«n White Blvd. 8103

The Most Interesting Store

Open All Day Sunday
Y im  10% Discount to

Retired Senior Gtizens

8103 Research Blvd. 6601 Burnet Rd.


